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Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, TKorkiKTOK, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
rueref Mai» A State Stkeet», Lelswohtii 
«ais*. 6tf 
IJocse papeu. 
3000 Rolls I(omh<> l’lipcr 
-u.l received at J. A. Half's, alao a floe 
assortment ot 
Winoow Shades and Borders. 
The public arc invited to call and examine | before pureha-inx elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Mai-e. 1-tf ! 
O. ll. TRlPP, 
LAND SU RVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MAINE 
Kelcr to lion, f. Wasson. “tf 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D. 
—UFFICS oVKK — 
B. A. Parckr's Dmi Store, 
4 ELLSWORTH. : : : HAIRS 
a*-<'FF!.'F. Ilorits:—From « to a, and from 2 
i© luftlays excepted. 
Pajr"»e*H required ni the time forvuiu.ex- 
Lm:nation», .xnvi prescri (tior<b. 32tf 
Dk. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Uentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK, 
fcLI-SWORTn.MAINE. 
Ki err branch in the Ivcntal Prafcitluu carried 
1 the most substantial manner, and at price* 
i‘..l duly competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I 1‘PEU OH 1*0 H i.H ; 
Vim-vUe-i pru luced by the u^e of Johnston 
! -tiier*’new apparatus and Liquid NitiouiOx* 
■ u.ih.ors'u'piiur.c Liber. Tlie ircezm* o| the 
tucte.-bfully perh rated am* *eeth extra* ted 
w lh >u4 p.iin. lu 
GEO. P.~CLARK 4 CO,. 
Mill* BUOKEKS, 
:i AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 104: State Street, j 
; BOSTON. 
:::oOo::: 
Freight* mid Charter* p rue a red Trurlt 
lluut'hi NNii ^*ld. la«ariA*c« cCtrted. t**> I 
■igninrni Hgiirited 
17tt. 
*v. it. DEVKUKUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
riUwertli, Jlaiaf. 
DEP1TIEI: 
T. \V. Patterson, Bucksport. 
L. F. Davie*. Castine. ! 
A N U-gtOil, lilueiuh. 
Benjamin Nutter, Brooknn, 
Francis Tali, Gouldaboro. 
B. 1. A the'Ion, Alt. Meaert. 
W. II. H. >p«.ffoid. Deer 1 sic. 
tr All busine** entrusted to anv one of the 
ab »ve in era, will be promptly aad faithfully at- 
tended to. 
Liiawortli, Jan. 12lh. 187#. iyr3. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney sat CmseDor at Lav,1 
OBI. AND.MAINE. i«l 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— A X D — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
Si FOR PROSECUTIRG CLAIMS FOR PERSIORS AND 
»4 BOURTIU. 
ELLSM OX 'IB, : .UAL.YE. 
^ 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Searcy, 
Attorney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents, 
Hint's Block, 17 Main Street, 
BAKGOB, Me. 
INSURE m THE BESTCQMPAHY. 
The .ETSA still maintains it* strong posi 
lion at th* head ot all American Fire Insurance 
Companies. 
A-s, t* after paving losses in Boston over 
•3,300.000. 
J. A. HALE, Agent 
Ellsworth Me. 
Ellsworth. November 1.1ST*. 4511 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
COFFINS 
Of every Style and on Land and 
TRIMMED 
j — AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
-AliO- 
ROBES FURNISHED 
^ CUNNING H A M and COT 
Prices BmsisHf. >142 
Human Hair Goods 
M AX U FACTORY. 
J. H. CLEBQUE, 
MAIM 
eo PER CENT. 
COMMISSION PAID BOOK AGENTS 
On new and moot pMmlar book* by oae of the 
,-nnd for circular* aad ace. Ad4r**« T. O- Boa 
ia Hanford,Com._ 
for Bale. 
I 
NEW 
Painting Establishment! 
JWL 
*«b*«rtW, who la a graduate of B. K. THoMlJ -y Carnage, Nlgn, and Ornamental Faint- 
log K.t.nii-lnn.'ut, lUugur. Maine, hating recent* ly leased the 
FAIIT SHOP 
over Monaghan's Carnage Manufactorr, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
is now prepared to receive and execute all or- 
ders commg under the head of painting, with all its branrhci*. with such Neatness, Dispatch, and at sti'-h Kt-nsonable Kates, as have hitherto been 
unknown to the citizens of Kilsworth and vicinity. 
ORXAMEXTAL LETTERIXG, 
of every description, done to order. 
SIGNS of ail description*, painted in the most 
Modern Style .and at the shortest possible notice. 
CmiASZ PARTINS. 
of the finest type done in a satisfactory manner 
or m ev refunded. 
OlLi LOTH C I RTA1N*. Fainted and 
Lettered m the most approved styles. 
CAKIUAGLS) and illtitilKl ol all kinds, trim- 
med in a in.tr.ucr that will warrant the retnrn of 
all customers. 
•drticutleinen, give me a call, and my work I 
will remove the necc**i:v of nri*-inr this bill 
longer. JOHX MALO.\EV. 
blUworth. October 2u, 18T4. 4*tf 
_ 
wmara&v 
WE have moved from the Old Fump A Block I shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
fonuerly occupied by B. V. Thomas Just across the road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN* ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WE SHALE Klhr OX HAXt> 
COS'COBD WAG (JOS'S, also 
PIAS'O BUGGIES, and 
EXPISESS WAGGOS'S 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done w th neatness and dispatch. 
—ALL KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will Ik* done at a fair price. 
4V<)ur Paini Shoo is opposite the City Hotel, 
over It. Forsailh’e Livery Miblc office. 
Now. ciiizvn* of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, au<l our puces, we bclicre in 
square deal, aud a lair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. 4c F. H. ROWE. 
till 
NEW STOVE STORE- 
— :o. and :o:— 
Tin-ware 3lBauiactory ! 
rE undersigned have opened in Ellsworth, on Mate Street a new 
STOVE STORE, 
wnete mar be found, the most approved Furnac- 
es. Ranges and Cook Moves. 
—: also 
KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
They are prepared to do on short notice. 
Ship and House 
Plumbing. 
rrTm Roofing and all work in Copper, Zinc 
Sheet irou. A Tiu, at fair prices. 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
Hot and cold water i»;pes put into Dwelling 
House*. Bath Tubs and \\ ater closeu arranged 
and warruuted to give satistactiou. 
ss*1 in'll pud ior old Iren, Mac*. Pwpwr 
and old JmuU. 
L. O. TBACY * CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1, 1*74._3otf_ 
E. &SD. BONSEY, 
KASUFACTUKKRS ASD DLALEKS IX 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
> Window Frants Maims States. 
Jig-Sawing, Vlaning, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order. 
The most Modem tsd Improved Machlnerv 
HAS DEES PURCHASED, 
and with the long experience of Mr. B. F. Thom- 
as, whose services have been secured, it wilt be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Order* Solicited. 
Halls' Steam Hill, Water St., Ellsworth. 
1611__ 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
_ 
I 
B. F. OKAV, Proprietor, 
franklin He., lllswnrlh, Mala*. 
The Proprietor woola announce to hi* friend* 
and the pubth- generally, that he ha* just complet- 
ed hi* New Hotel, and is now prepareu to furnish 
all who roav desire it with First Class Entertain- 
ment. every thing new throughout the House. 
Hath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvement*. 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
improved stable, and carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers always on hand, 
tti-i R. F. GRAY. 
Hamhall Houae, 
SO. lO MARSHALL STREET, 
BOSTON 
(BETWEEN UNION A HANOVER.) 
-< O >- 
HAS SINGLE ROOMS WITH CLEAN BEDS, 
< FOB— > 
|&-SO C ES T S 
RESTAURANT 
DI CONNECTION, WITH REDICED PRICES. 
9. WABsWOBTH, Vrap’r. 
Iyr4» 
CONSUMPTION CVREB- 
To tht Editor of American.— 
Esteemed Friend: 
Will you pleas* inform your resders Uist I 
have a positive 
CUBE FOB CONSUMPTIOS 
and nil disorder* of the Throat aad Lungs, and 
Umc by It* u*e In my practice, I bay* cured hun- 
dred* of ease*, and will giro 
,1MBM 
for arise it will notbeaeit Indeed, so strong 
1 1* inv faith. I will sead • »*■,<» to “f 
auffercr addressing me. 
Plea** .how ihi. ieber to * ay one you any 
know wbo U suffering from tbuo diseases, aad 
Oblige. Failhfltlly Tours, 
DR. T.F. BURT. 
, SO WUHmm Street, Hew York. 
SaosSO 
■ 
-—•-i w -- 
f^tUMiaiSt<* "*® oar IW AsaortineBt 
I Have Drank my Last Glass. 
No comrades, I thank you, not any for me; 
My last chain is riven,'henceforward I’m free; 
1 will go to my home amt my children to-night. 
With uo fumes of liquor t heir spirits to blight. 
Ami with tears iu my eves, 1 will beg my dear wife 
To forgive me the wreck I have made ol'her life, 
1 have never refused you before, let that pass; 
For I’ve drank my last glass, boys. 
I’ve drank my last glass! 
Just look at me now, bovs, iu rags and disgrace, With my blear, haggard eyes aud my red, bloated 
lace, 
Mark my falleriug step and weak, palsied hand 
And the mark on my brow that is worse than 
t'aiu's brand; 
See my crownless old hat, and my olliows and 
knees. 
Alike wanned by Uie sunshine, or chilled by the 
breere. 
Why, even the children will hoot as 1 pass— 
liut 1‘ve drank my last glass, boys. 
I've drank my last glass f 
You’d hardly believe, boys, to look at rae now, 
That a mother's soft hand was once pressed on my I 
brow 
When she kissed me, and blessed me, her darling, 
her pride. 
E’re she lay down to rest near my dead father’s 
side; 
But with love in her eyes, she looked up to the 6ky. 
Bidding uk meet her ihkke, and whispered 
**gu«Ml bye.” 
Amt I'll it. i»od helping' Your smile I let 
pass. 
F«»r I’ve drank my last glass, boys, I’ve drank my last glass! 
Ah' I reeled home last night, boys, *twas not very | For I'd spent my last six-pence, ami landlord's j won't wan 
On a poor fellow w bo’s left everv ceut in their till, 
Ami lias pawned bis last bed, his coffers to till. 
Oh! the lonueul 1 felt, and the pangs I endured! I 
Aud 1 craved for one glass, jsst one would have 
cured. 
But they kicked me out tloors—I let that, too, 1 
pass. 
For I’ve drank my last glass, boys, 
I've drank my List glass! 
At home, my pet Susie, with her soft golden hair. I saw through the window, ju„t kneeling in prayer, I From her pale, bony hands, her torn sleeves were 
strung down. 
While her feet, >ld and bare, shrauk beneath her 
scant gow n, 
.... .... ... 
crust or bread. 
For one crust, on her knees, my pet darling plead. 
And 1 heard, with no penny to bur one. ala*' 
ltut I've drank my last glass, boys, 
I’ve drank my last glass’ 
For Susie, my darling, my wee six-year old. 
Tho' fainting with hunger ar.d shivering with cold, 
There, ou the bare U >or, asked God to bless mi. 
Aud she said, “don’t cry, mamma, 'lie will,' for 
you see, 
I bflifvf what I ask for.” Then sober I crept 
Away from the house, and that night as 1 slept. 
Next my heart lay the PLEDGE. You smile, let it 
pas*. 
But I’ve drank my la*t glass, boys. 
I’ve drauk my la*t gla**! 
My darling child saved me. her faith and her love 
Are akin to my dear sainUM mother’s above, 
1 w ill make her wor-U Till or l’U die in the race. 
And h« >HLR I'll go to ray last resting pin- ••. 
And hue shall kneel there, aud weeping tiiank 
God, 
No i»ki vkard lies under Uiat daisv-strewn sod' 
Not a drop more of liquor, ray lip* shall e’er pas.-, 
l or I’ve drank my last gla*», boys, 
• I've drank ray last glass! 
What is His Creed. 
He loft a load of anthracite 
la froot of a poor widow 's door. 
When the deep soow, frozen and white. 
Wrapped street aud square, mountain and moor. 
That was his deed; 
He did it well; 
“What was Li? creed?" 
I cannot tell. 
Blessed “in his basket ami his store," 
In silUng down aud rising up, 
When more he got, he gave the more. 
Withholding not Uie crust and cup 
lie took the lead 
lu each good tx*k. 
“What was his creed?" 
1 did not a»k. 
His charity was like the snow. 
Soil, white, and silem in iu fall, 
Not like the noisy winds th.il blow 
From shivering tiee* the leaves a pall 
For flower and weed, 
Droppmg below 
What was lu* creed?" 
The poor may know. 
lie had great faith in loaves of bread, 
For hungry people, young and old. And hope inspired, kind words he said 
To those he sheltered from the cold. 
For we must feed 
As well as pray. 
“What was bis creed?” 
I cannot say. 
In works he did not put his trust. 
Hi* Outh in word* he never wnt; 
lie loved to share his cup and crust 
With all mankind who needed it, 
In time of need 
A friend was he. 
“What was lus creed?" 
lie told not me. 
He put his trust in heaven, and he M orked well with hand and head, 
And what he gave in charitv 
Sweetened Ins sleep and daily bread. 
Let us take heed,* 
For life is brief. 
“What was lus creed?" 
“What his belief?" 
^tltrtrb ^torn. 
The Modern Rath. 
It was a terrible break up. The loving 
husband, the tender father, had gone to 
his rest, ami now Kuili and her mother 
bad to face the world alone. 
Nor was this all. Mr. Hunter had been 
generally considered one ol the wealthiest 
farmers in the neighborhood, but he was 
lound to have died insolvent. For years 
he bad been living beyond his means. --I 
told } on so.” said one of the wiseacres, 
"when he sent his darter to school in Bos- 
ton as if the schools here warn't good 
enough; 1 knowed how it would be.” The 
farm was mortgaged for its entire value, 
and was immediately foreclosed; and when 
the other debts were paid, there w as not a 
dollar left. 
Kuth and her mother would have hid no 
roof even to shelter them, if Kutii hud not 
inherited, from a maiden aunt, a little tum- 
ble-down cottage, with an acre or two of 
pasture land, on the outskirts of the vil- 
lage. Thither the two mourners repaired, 
with the lew bits of furniture the law had 
allowed them and began the hardest of all 
struggles, the battle with poverty, on the 
part of woman, a battle rendered the more 
difficult in this case, became botli bad 
been tenderly, even luxuriously nurtured, 
and had never before kuown what it was 
to have to denv themselves. 
"I am such a burden to you, Ruth,” 
moaned the widow, who was now com- 
pletely broken down, not only in spirits, 
hut iu health also. "II it wasn't for jue. 
you could go ofi Somewhere and earu your 
living like a lady. You could teach music, 
or be a governess, or obtuiu a situation in 
a school. But while I'm an invalid, and I 
suppose I shall always be one, you are tied 
to my bedside.” 
Ruth w as of a different character from 
her mother. She was more energetic, 
more self-reliant, more heroic. Siie had 
also tlie courage of youth on her side. 
"God will provide." she said. "lie helps 
those who help themselves. What with 
my needle, our cow. aDd the vegetable 
garden 1 shall make, we shall get aloug 
famously." 
So this refined, cultivated girl, who had 
been reared as it were aiuid rose leaves, 
went to work, uncomplainingly, to support 
her mother and herself. Foi awhile, too, 
it seemedfas if her confidence was prophe- 
tic. Mrs. Hunter recovered her health so 
as to be able to be about. Everytbiug went 
well. At the end of the first summer, 
Ruth, proudly counting up her gains, said. 
"Mother, dear, we have not only support- 
ed ourselves, but we have saved money; 
we are getting rich.” 
But. alas! different times came In the 
autumn, Mrs. Hunter fell ill of rheumatic 
fever, for the situation ol the cottage was 
low and damp. She bad to take to her bed 
agaiu. She was no longer able to help 
Ruth with her needle. Poor Rntli could 
now earn but little herself, her time being 
occupied so much in nursing her mother. 
The doctor’s bill and the medicine soon ab- 
sorbed her small savings. Sbe began to 
fall behind. The cow, finally, had to be 
sold, and at last, in order to avert absolute 
starvation, Ruth was compelled to uiort- 
gafte the cottage. fo the two yean that followed, matters 
went from bad to worse. Mrs. Hunter 
1 atUI remained bedridden. Do all slia could. 
Bulb was unable to make both ends meet. 
The interest on the mortgage fell into ar- 
rears. Lawyer Dent, who represented the 
holder, began to clamor for his pay. At 
last, in the third summer of Ruth’s orphan- 
age. came a legal notice, that, unless the 
interest was paid up, in full, the cottage 
would be sold. 
The day before this notice was served, 
Ruth had gone in person to lawyer Dent, 
hoping to touch Ills heart. But he was dead 
to her tears and representations. He had 
the reputation of being merciless, and 
Ruth saw now that the character was de- 
served. “It’s no use your cotuiug here,* he 
said, rudely, “I am acting for others, and 
not lor myself; you’d belter spend your 
time in getting together the interest you 
owe. I can’t interfere. Bring me the mon- 
ey. or the law must take its course. 
When Mrs. limiter heard the result of 
tills interview, and when afterward the 
formal notice was served, she moaned 
feebly and turned her faee to the wall. 
“We shall have to beg, or go to the poor- 
house. or die on the road,” she said. “Oh. 
that I should ever have lived to see this 
day.” 
Ruth herself was at the end of her re- 
sources. For awhile she lay prostrate on 
the bed, where she had tiling herself be- | 
siile her mother, the two mingling their J 
tears. But the brave girl rallied at last. I 
•She remembered that there was nothing in ( 
the house to eat, and that she had no luou- 
ey to buy anything with. At first she 
thought of going to the store and begging j 
lor a little more credit; but when she re- 
called how curtly this had heeu refused, 
only a week before, siie abandoned the 
idea iu despair. 
Suddenly it flashed upon her that the 
wheat was being c ut on the great Gresham 
farms. In the old Squire’s time, the poor 
hud been allowed to come with a sickle 
and cut what they whished; it was n Scrip- 
tural cu'toiu, which tlie Greshams bad 
maintained from father to sou lor genera- 
tions. I'he old Squire was dead, but Ruth 
hud no doubt but that the privilege would I 
still be accorded, and looping up her skirt j 
to look as much like one of her rustic 
neighbors a* possible, she took a sickle, I 
amt went forth, like her munesuke of old. i 
Her heart did not begin to fail her until J 
just b *iore she reached the harvest field, 
when she remembered that the heirs of the 
old Squire, whoever they were, were said J 
to be abroad, and that lawyer Dent was 
their agent. “New men new measures,” j 
she said, ami stopped at the gate, with a ! 
beating heart. “What if I am driven oil’?*’ 
But the thought of her sick mother, and of 
the empty eupboard, made her desperate. 
She lilted the latch and went in. 
I lie reapers were sweeping on ahead, 
in a long, graceful line; others far behind 
were binding up •‘heave- ; and an overeeer. 
or what seemed one. was on horseback. 
directing operations. Both began in a corn- 
er. near the gate, far away from the rest. 
She looked furtively, now and then, fn- 
watd the overseer, ami seeing that he had 
noticed her. yet did not interfere, she gath- 
ered coinage. If silt* could have seen her- 
self then, in a mirror, the least vain other 
-ex. would have been startled by ber own 
beauty. Lxcitciueut had given a bright 
glow to her cheeks and an even increased 
brilliancy to ber eyes. Her bait rustic at- 
tire. coarse as it was admirably adapted to 
fret off her fine ligure; her white arms 
shone dazzliug; every movement whs j 
grace. 
Middenly a harsh voice behind her cried. 1 
“None of that. Turov down yom sick- 
le. We'll have no thieves here.” 
Bnth dropped her sickle, trembling all 
over, und looked around. Lawyer l)ent 
stood there, also on horseback, und hi- 
whi • was raised menacing.y, Hutb shrank 
back; her knees gave way under her; the 
ii u vevt Held swatu aroui d her; she grew 
blind; she thought she was living. She 
had but one feeling, one thought, tin* man 
was about to stiike her. Oh. the iiidigiiltv 
of it, worse even than his words of insult. 
But she did not taint, .lust as everything 
whirled dizzily around h»*r. ju-t a* she was 
lo-ing con-ciou-m the quick thud of a 
horse was heard galloping over the stubble 
and astern voice addressed lawyer Dent. 
What are you saying to this girl? it 
cried, angrily. “Not telling her to go 
away! How dare you? Didn't you know 
that my uncle always allowed this, all!; 
si ;d the Gre-hams from time immemorial ? | 
1 hank God, we have never ground the 
faces of the poor. 1 saw you rai-e your 
whip threateningly, if Tin not mistaken. 
By Jove! ifyou were not aii older man 
than myself. I'd thrash you within an inch 
of your life.” 
All of a sudden the angry voice ceased, 
and the speaker, turniug to Until, address- 
ed her in tones as soft as a woman’s. 
“My poor child,” it said, don't mind 
Dent. I aiu master here. Take up your 
sickle and cut as much wheat- 
He stopped stiddeulv. Until, up to this 
point, had stood with bowed figure, ball 
unconscious, her gaze bent in shame to 
the ground. But touched by the.-o kind 
words, and even more by tUq tom*, -he 
lifted her eyes, full of tears, and gazed at 
the speaker. 
in mat look mere ivis something that 
both thrilled and abashed the beholder, j 
Y’oung Gresham, for such wa- the horse- 
man, w as one of the hiiiitHomest men ol 
his day, anil he was accuslotiu-d to adinira- | 
tion; but Ruth's glance seemed to say^ 
‘•Surely you are more than human.—you 
are some knight of chivalry, come t > res- 
cue me from a foul enchanter." It was 
this that thrilled hun with a strange, wild 
feeling of happiness, such as no woman’s 
glance hud ever before awakened. lint 
on the other hand, instead of liiuling him- 
sell in tire presence of a village rustic, as 
he had expected, and its the dress led him 
till tliis very moment to believe, lie be- 
held to his amazement a face hot only of 
rare beauty, but one instinct with that in- 
herited as well as acquired, refinement, 
winch, for the want of a "better word, is* 
called higli bred. Mils, he saw at once, 
was no mere village girl, hut a young 
princess in disguise. And lie had otlered 
such a one alms! He hud spoken to her 
as it she was a menial! llis usual ease of 
manlier failed him. He sat there dumb, 
as il hiinsell the culprit. "s ■"„ 
Ruth broke Ihe.spi-lV. 
“Oh. sir!" she cried, witli a sob, clasp- 
ing her hands and loqking up at him im- 
ploringly. "I mean no harm. 1 used to 
see other people do what I did. And— 
and we were starving.—mother and I.” 
Young Gresham turned aside for a mo- 
ment to brush away a tear.—Looking up 
lie saw Deut’s eye fastened on him, and 
there was a sneer on the lawyer’s face. 
The young man colored angrily. 
"Ride on, if you please, sir.” lie said 
sternly to the lawyer. “I have something 
to say to this young lady alone." 
The lawyer obeyed, feeling perhaps that 
he had gone loo far. and wishing he had 
never seen Ruth. The young Mr. Gres- 
ham, lifting liis hat to Ruth, as if she had 
been a princess, said: 
•‘I beg a thousand pardons. I shall set- 
tle with Dent to-day and discharge him. 
Believe me. I would uot for worlds that 
tliis iiad happened."’ 
"Oh. sir. don’t on my account quarrel 
with him.’’"cried the tender-hearted Ruth. 
••He w as only doing what he thought ids 
duty. Besides, besides—" 
"Besides wliat?" 
"Besides, lie holds a mortgage on our 
cottage, and it might make him harder on 
us than ever.’’ 
"Mortgage on your cottage! Is it.” be 
said, as if a sudden light had broken on 
him, "the little house down in the mead- 
ow?"’ 
A mute nod of assent was the reply. 
"Then I am talking to Miss Hunter. 
You don’t, you don’t mean that the ras- 
cal has been threatening you about that?” 
"He is to sell us out next month,” an- 
swered Ruth, looking down, and feeling, 
oh! how humiliated. 
Something very like an execration half 
broke from Mr. Gresham's lips; it might 
have been one, but for the presence of 
Ruth. 
He stooped from the saddle, and offered 
her his hand. 
"Good-by, for the present, Miss Hun- 
ter,” he said. "But tell your mother she 
need not worry about the mortgage. I, 
not Dent, hold it. I used to know your 
father, when I was a boy and doW|, here, 
and 1 shall ever respect any one who 
bears his iisme 
With this he lifted his hat again, wheel- 
ed hU horse, and spurred alter the discom- 
fited lawyer. 
The whole village was agog the neat 
day with the news that young Gresham, 
the heir to the Gresham estates, had re- 
turned from Europe, where he had been 
at his nude's death, but had come down 
to Slivcrton the evening but one before— 
bad quarreled with and discharged Dent, 
and bail given out that he intended to re- 
side at Gresham Hall, on the home farm, 
hereafter, and to took personally after bis 
all'alrs. Hut we anticipate. 
How Kotli got home from the harvest- 
lield site never afterward could tell. All 
she remembered w as that she bad rushed 
into tlfS house, bad Hung herself on her 
knees by tile side ol the bed, and had sob- 
bed out wildly, "Oil. mother! the cottage 
isn't going to be sold. I have his word 
for it. And God. who has been so good 
ill that, will now Hint some way, I know, 
lor us to get along." 
It ha I been nearly an hour after that 
before she could rally her dazed faculties 
to give her mother a coherent narrative ol 
what had trauspired. She had scarcely 
finished, when there was a knock at the 
door, ij^d a hoy from the store-keeper 
brought in several parcels, containing tea. 
sugar,-biscuits, a ham. and various oilier 
edibles. "Master savs as how he beard 
the missus was sick," said the hoy, "and 
so lie sent these things, reckoning as how 
von were loo busy to come and order 'em. 
You run pay ‘cm when times is belter, and 
you can have as much as you like after 
this.” 
If Ruth hud a suspicion that some kind 
intercessor had caused this credit to he 
given her she had no proof. She ponder- 
ed my the problem as she prepared a 
hasty meal lor her mother, and had just 
cleared the table, when there was a knock 
at the door, ami opening it she saw a high 
bred, middle aged lady, dressed in a 
plain, lint stylish walking costume, who 
asked with a kind smile, and a voice the 
very eclio of Mr. Gresham's when in its 
suiter u.ood. "if Mrs. Hunter lived there;" 
and on being answered in the affirmative, 
said, "I know .-he is sick and don't see 
strangers, but tell her Maria Greshaiu is 
here; we used to know each oilier well, 
when we were both girl-, more than twen- > 
ty years ago; how much, my dear," this 
to Ku;n who held the door open for her, 
"you look like your mother when she was 
your age." 
Mr-. Illllifel*. fit si'eht of her old friend 
seemed almost \v« U again. They talked 
of former and happier times, when the 
poor b.valid had been the belle of the vil- 
lage. and of the years uf separation, and j the changes that had taken place, until the 
ti\ ilight fell, ami Mrs. Gresham, herself! 
rising, said she must go or she would be 
delated. 
*1 had not heard of you for ever so long, j 
you .* e," she said. **and was too anxious 
to wad even till to morrow. We went 
an road when llurbert was quite young, 
that hi? might be educated in Germany, 
and we have been there ever since. I 
don't know but that we should have re- 
mained there yet. ifuucle hadn't died, and 
ilurbc: t heard things about bis lawyer 
here that made him think we iiad better 
return. We arrived only last night, quite 
unexpectedly, aud my lir»t inquiry w as for 
you" 
Our story is nearly told. Lawyer Dent. ! 
during file long illness of old Squire Gre- 
sham% w hich lasted for years, had had en- 
tire management of the tire-ham property, 
and had come to regard himself as re- 
sponsible to no one. So he had given way < 
to his natural love of greed, extorting 
bribes for forbearance from ail debtors 
who were behind, and mercilessly ruining 
those lie could not brine. When the old 
squire died, he reasoned that the heir 
would remain in Europe, and so became 
more cruel and exacting. It was a ru- 
mor of this conduct that had brought 
young Gresham home in the way we have 
seen. 
It was not many months before ltuth 
became a bride. Young Gresham never 
forgot that look In the harvest Held. It 
wa*> a case of love at tirst sight, ami not 
with him alone, for to ltuth be was al- 
ways her **red cross knight." Everybody 
said she made the most popular mistress 
that had ever lived at Gresham ILtll. The 
reason was that she carried with her into 
new and envied position, the same sim- 
plicity of character, the same devotion to 
others, and Hie same noblensss which had 
distinguish^! her in her days of poverty. 
— [Peterson's Magazine. 
The Mistake of the Volunteer Firemen. 
From the Motion Commercial Uulletia. 
At a recent destructive lire in a 
country town, a number of the would-be 
s vers of properly las:, their heads, aud 
as there had 161 been a lire ot any con- 
sequence forbears in the place when 
the call w as fnade for the town tiie en- 
gine ee&rcftiyi ■any one knew whereto 
find it. Four excited individuals how- 
ever, started oil* with a rope to pull it 
loi th, and arrived at the supposed place 
of deposit, tome distance away, they 
broke oil'(ho Imsp of the door, blunder- 
ed in utnn:i}{ wheels and some old lum- 
ber in the darkness, and made fast their 
rope. Then they pulled with a] will. 
The machine yielded, mid away thev 
rattled down hill to the conflagration. 
When close upon it, in the lull light of 
the blaze, tljir were halted by one of (he tuwiiuifflaU, who demanded: 
‘*Sa., my pen, who is in such a hurry io be buried?” 
i “Buried ! AW re gol?g to put out the 
•‘O. 41 I 
# *T’ut out the fire! Well," said the ofli- 
yal.” V<m won t do it witli that old ffiearse, unless you load her up with wa- 
ter.” » 
The excited quartet turned round and 
looked at the vehicle behind, wlieu the 
truth burst upon them. They had in 
their excitement broken into an old 
hearse bouse, and drawn forth, instead 
ot the lire engine, a supeaanuated old 
luneral car which stood there, an inky 
old skeleton, with its rusty black trim- 
mings dapping in tlie breeze. It was 
quickly ilnusl aside by the mortified 
party, perhaps that they might be called 
on lor a job that they would uot willing- 
ly be the undertakers of. 
Truths- 
Worship your heroes from afar; contact 
withers them. 
The wealth of the soul is measured by 
how much it can leel; its poverty by how 
little. 
The quivering flesh, though torture torn, 
may live; but souls once deeply wounded, 
heal no more. 
It is not the greatness of man's means 
that makes him independent so much as 
the smallness of his wants. 
Moderation is the insensible companion 
of wisdom, but witli it genius lias uot even 
a nodding acquaintance. 
To lie about a man never hurts him. but 
to tell the truth about him sometimes does. 
"—A very dirty, debased and Ignorant 
looking man came to vote in a township 
of Michigan. Said one of the ladies, offer- 
lug him a ballot, "1 wish you would oblige 
us by voting this ticket.” “What kind ol 
a ticket is that?” said lie. “Why,” Mid 
the lady, “you can see yourself.” “But 1 
can't read.” lie answered. “Why, can’t 
you read the ballot you have there in your 
hand, which you'are about to vote?" the 
lady asked. “No," said he, “I can't read 
at all.” “Well,” said the lady “this ballot 
means that you are willing to let the wom- 
en as well as the men vote.” “Is that it?*' 
he replied, “then I don’t want it; the 
women don't know enough to vote,”— 
[Grand Kaplds Post. 
IS*SWJaiwoits. j 
Katie Ki ngT j 
FULL CXPOM'BC OF TU* OKKAT ft, 
_ 
! 
UOW Til* Till NO WAS DON*. 
D' 
| j 
lhe Philadelphia Press coutains a lull 
description ol the Katie King fraud, Iroui 
wliicu we make the following extracts: 
••that ‘Katie King,' as presented for 
the last year at the Holme* seances iu this 
city was a being ol flesh aud blood, has 
been ascertained beyond a doubt, but 
wbo she was, how she was secreted In the 
houses, afterwards introduced into the 
cabiuet, and so assisted us to leave It with- 
out mystery. 'Katie Kiug.' or rather the 
young woman who personated her. is a 
widow with a child aud a mother depend- 
ing upon her for support. Mr. aud Mrs. 
Nelsou Holmes became acquainted with 
her at a boarding-house, where they lived 
lor some weeks subsequent to their advent 
iu Philadelphia. Aoout the time the 
Holmes’ took posession of No. 60 North 
Ninth street, 'Katie King’ (lor reasons 
hereinalter to be stated we will not publish 
her name) became unable to pa> her board, 
aud was Anally reduced to such an ex- 
tremity that she was absolutely penniless 
aud utmost without clothing. Finding 
that this was the case, her host sold what 
few effects she had left aud turned the wo- 
man into the street, in this condition she 
was promised assistance by Mr. aud Mrs. 
Holmes provided she would enact the part 
of a materialized spirit iu their cabiuet se- 
auces. Although the proposition was re- 
volting, she was forced to accept it or see 
her child aud mother sutler from hunger. 
XUE TRICK OF TI1B CABINET. 
The cabioet which had beeu placed iu 
one corner of the second-story front room 
with one side against a door which opened 
into a bedchamber, was easily arranged so 
as to admit of egress from the bedroom. 
The boards were all fastened with screws, 
and battius were placed outside aud inside 
about two feet from the floor. It was an 
easy matter to take out oue of the boards, ! 
aud put in its place a duplicate so divided 
at the battius that the point ol juncture 
could not be seen. The upper pan of this 
board was firmly secured, but the lower 
portion was loosely fastened with two 
screws, while the other screw heads were 1 
‘dummies.’ When it was thought a strict 
examination of the cabiuet would be made, 
the divided board could he taken out, and 
the original put back in its place. 
"Wheu the Katie King seances Arst be- 
gan the geutleman who afterwards became 
>o prominently connected with them, l)r. 
f luid, of tins city, was permitted to exam- 
uirnru ii..aL uiwl ... I... h........ 
As he was lor a time very sceptical ou the 
question ot materialization, the investiga- 
tion were very thoroughly conducted. The 
visitors would then be congregated in ttie 
front room with the cabinet, and the door 
would be locked. ‘Katie King' would soon 
alter enter the house from the .street, make 
her way to the bedroom, assume her white 
dress, ami with a small screw-driver take 
out the lower portion of the divided board. 
These preparations could not be beard on 
account of the singing and music-box 
noise, which was continually kept up. To 
enter the cabinet was then an easy task for 
Katie, aud with a stool she could reach the 
rather high aperture. 
THE MYSTLRIOIS PHENOMENA. | 
The disappearing aud reappearing part ] of the phenomenon w as accomplished by 
gradually lowering a black cloth over her- 
self, aud at the same time crouching back [ 
iu the corner. The sciuidarkness of the 
room, complete blackness of the inside of 
the cabinet, made this seeming impossible j 
feat very simple. The levitation manlfes- , 
tation, or the suspension of her body in the 
air. was done by means of a stool, covered 
with a black cloth. As It was impossible 
to distinguish any color but kwhife within 
the cabinet, the stool was, of course, invisi- 
ble, aud by stepping upon it very deliber- 
ately, and gradually raising herself, the 
young lady was enabled to present the up- j 
pearai.ee of being lifted trom and suspend- 
ed above the floor. At the close of the 
seances there was always a delay of about 
ten minutes between the time of the last 
appearance of the alleged spirit and the 
knock*, which signified that no more was 
coining. During this time Katie' would 
slip through the hole in the cabiuet, screw 
on the loosteued board, and make her es- 
cape. Had the cabinet been taken apart at 
such a time the trick would have been dis- 
covered. 
A HIDING PLACE. 
The writer then explains how “Katie” 
on one occasion was enabled to escape j 
from tiie room by ending the performance I 
with a “dark seance.” when the usual trap 
was not arranged, and continues: 
“It has been Mated that for a time the j 
door leading from the front room into the j bail was always locked. As this created 
much suspicion, the mediums Anally con- 
sented to have it remain open until the 
manifestation first appeared. Under such 
circumstances it became necessary to 
make a change in the manner of keeping 
‘Katie'out of sight. The bolster outlie 
bed was, therefore, so arranged that 
•Katie* could creep into it. and in this she 
hid herself before the seance aud after it 
was concluded. The bedroom was many 
times examined alter the change, and the 
bed was also inspected, but no one ever 
thought of looking Into the bolster to Aud 
out what it was stuffed with. 
The bolster was none of your old-fash- 
ioned striped ticking bags, puffed up with 
down, but instead a wicker cage ingen- 
lousiy constructed. mm us ingeniously 
overlaid, in which the charming confciler- I 
ale lo all this spiritualistic tomfoolery i 
housed herself until she was to Issue like 
a golden beauty from a cocoon. 
QUIETING SUSPICION. 
Kate King during last summer, when 
these seances were being given at No. 50 
North Ninth street, boarded with Mrs. 
Holmes, and was at first suspected by Ur. 
Child, but on several occasions he was re- 
quested by Mrs. Holmes to answer the 
violent ringing of the door-bell immediate- 
ly following tlie close of the seance, lie 
always found the suspected lady waiting 
very impatiently to be let in, and she of- 
ten complained that, as she boarded with 
Mrs. Holmes, that lady bad no right to 
lock her out. The doctor’s suspicions 
were soon quieted bv this ruse, and the 
youug lady was seldom afterwards thought 
of. 
THE TENTH STREET SEANCES. 
In the eeeoml-story front room of the 
house at 825 North Tenth street, the cabi- 
net was placed in such a position that it 
stood ubout eighteen inches from a board- 
ed-up window. As already described, 
this window was arranged in such a way 
that with the sash taken out tiieru was 
room for a person to stand between the 
boards on the inside and the shutters on 
the outside. One of the boards was ap- 
parently fastened by screws, but they 
were only ‘dummies.’ In reality it swung 
on pivots, and was held in its pluee by a 
stout button on the inside. A board in 
the back of the cabinet, was similarly ar- 
ranged. Before the seances began ‘Katie 
King' took her position in the window and 
fastened herself in. The space between 
the cabiuet and the was then concealed 
by a door, which at first glance appeared 
as part of the cabinet a table covered with 
musical instruments was shoved up against 
it, and the guests, who were always re- 
ceived in a down-stairs room, were invit- 
ed lo ascend. A dark seance always open- 
ed the entertaiiimeut, during which Katie 
would desceud from tier perch, and mak- 
ing her way Into the cabinet, take a posi- 
tion in her eorner, where she could not be 
seen when the cabiuet door was opened. 
Mr. Holmes would then enter tbe cabinet, 
sod between the two the usual mauilesta- 
tions were produced. Tbe numerous 
faces shown were nothing but rubber 
IminfA **} !?ade t*wW could be blown .“if'"1? dltteranr. 4s and at the same HolnPr0'1UCftd 8*frA appearances. Mr. j flees nef cmceAhaH a dozen such mff™ lus inside poeh. The dark cir- | 
Of hi'™6 ?8u" flbito efcrtaining t» lovers 1 
alino«IUJrfitBr^USj a"d i 'hey performed j 
n 
a L °/ l,le 8t>lNuexplaiiied tests given by Ihe best inedlulg, it was less dif- 
,"7,™ the‘u to “vert Vispicion than it rfJUld have been had tlietconflued tliem- 
•s to Katie King. 
“Buff.bt'PES AM) TIIE MEDIUMS, 
feel deeply'bert Dale Owen aul Dr. Child 
deceived, aiioiliated at liavlig been so tlieir inllueuce tore tliau that, lending j now proved to lias support of what is I 
Uoiug all in tlieir powen a trick, and are I part of the harm. The do undo at least 
Iroiii the publishers of his e has bought ami Katie King* every volu'u. on ‘John 
some fcioo worth, and lias ordered! hand, Itcatiou to be discontinued. Mr. lijrub- wlm was a chief actor lu the c-vjfS. 
seauces, was at one time the editor of ■ Baptist religious journal in Gn«r<»U _ Proin his doings here and Inform*,,' 
which lias recently b, en leceivcd coucer," 
mg certain irregularities in London, It is 
very evident that he has fallen from grace. ‘Katie King.' who was forced into this 
business by poverty, is much to be pitied, tor she long felt the wickedness of decep- tion upon such a subject, and is now suf- 
fering all the pangs of remorse. Keen 
those whom by her course she lias most de- 
ceived, feel lhat the young woman is de- 
serving of sympathy instead of coudeiiiua- 
lion. and all steadfastly retuse to divulge iier name, giving as a reason lhat the poor 
woman has already suUered enough. 
The Holmes seances have not yet closed, and the mediums still persist in tlieir asser- 
tion tl“»t they will yet show -Katie King’ under the most strict test conditions. Ti 
tile spirit of the original -Katie King' was 
really materialized through Florence Cook 
in London, us Frol. Wullauce mid Dr. 
l ooks both testify, there is no reason why she cannot appear again; but even if the 
llolmeses should in time exhibit a materi- 
alized spirit, it would not prove that the 
‘Katie King’ of lust summer or this tall 
was anything but flesh and blood. The 
evidence against them is so convicting that it cannot he disproved by future testimony which can only relate to the past by anai- 
ogy." 
Study of English Literatura By John 
Walter. M. P- 
It is impossible but lhat the character 
should lake a higher and better tone Irom 
the constant habit of a—ociatiug in thought 
w ith a class of thinkers—to say the least 
“t it—above the average of humanity. It is morally impossible but lhat the manners 
should take a tinge ot good breeding and 
civilization from having constantly before one's eyes the way in which the best bred. 
amlliiH hi*st infitriitzs.l ...It.. 
and conducted themselves In their inter- 
course with each other. There is a gentle but perfectly irresistante coercion, iu a 
habit of reading well directed, over the 
wholu tenor of a man's character ami con- 
duct, which is not the less clfectual because 
it works insensibly, and because it is really 
the last tiling he dreams of. It civilizes 
1 he conduct of men. and suffers them nut 
to remain bat barous.” And now, what is 
the practical lesson which this address, 
feeble as it has keen, is intended to incul- 
cate? It is that ot tuoroughness in work. 
The chil l eudol all education, whether dis- 
played in the exercise ol tiie mental Ideal- 
ties or in the humbler sphere of uicchuui. al 
labor. “Whatsoever thy hand lindeth to 
do, do it with thy might.” That is the 
golden precept which ought to he engraved 
ou the heart of every man. whatever his 
condition in life and whatever the work 
which he is called up an to do. Nelson's 
last signal—• England expects cverv tna:i 
to do Ins duty-’—which thrilled the hearts 
ot the British licet before the victory oi 
Trafalgar, does but express the idea which 
is the mainspring ol all true greatness, 
whether national or private—that ot thor- 
oughness iu work. But suppose iu place 
ot that famous signal with which the name 
of Nelson will ever he aseoeiated another 
kind ijl signal had been presented to the 
eyes of our astonished seamen. Suppose 
some vile enchanter, such as vve read of in 
fairy tales, could have transformed those 
magic words into some such as these: 
"He that fights anti runs away 
May live to fight another duv;" 
But tie that is iu haule slain 
Will never live to fight again.” 
And, what is worse, suppose our sailors 
had acted upon it You smile at the idea 
as extravagaut and incredible; but let. me 
tell you that tlie base am) cowardly adage 
which 1 have j.1st quoted is Hie very coun- 
terpart ol another, which is the gospel of 
bad workmen iu every part of the world, 
and which is not unknown even i11 English 
workshops—1 mean the adage that ■'Uood 
work is bad for trade.”, I have lately been 
reading a report, furnished to the Oovern- 
niciit by our foreign Consuls, on the elm 
after and condition of the working class. 
as they are called, iu almost every pa;t o, 
the civilized world. It is mo=t interesting 
and instructive, and well worthy of the at- 
tention of any artisan who wants to know 
the state ol industry iu foreign countries, 
and to compare it with that of his own. As 
the general result of the inquiry, it may he 
said that there is not much to tempt the 
British artisan to change his position at 
home lor that of the vvoikman in auv coun- 
try not under British rule, or blessed with 
institutions of a kindred .character, lfut 
there is one remark in particular that oc- 
curs w ith lamentable frequency through- 
out the report; that, with few exceptions, 
the foreign workman does not appear to 
take pride in his work." nor fto n-.e a si.-- 
uiucant expression) to “put his character 
into it." A remarkable instance of tliis is 
mentioned of a country which generally 
constitutes an honorable exception to this 
unhappy rule. 
Switzerland, as you all kDow, is a country 
famous for its education and its watches; 
yet the following passage from the report 
will show that neither knowledge nor 
skil will sulHce without the exercise oi 
that higher quality on which 1 have been 
dwelling. “As a rule.” it says, "Swiss 
workmen are competent in their several 
trades, and take an interest iu their work ; 
for, thanks to their superior education, 
they fully appreciate the pecuniary advan- 
tages to their masters, and indirectly to 
themselves, oy adhering strictly- to ibis 
course. A striking instance of the impoli- 
cy of acting otherwise lias lately happened 
at Si. Imier, iu tire Bernese Jura, aud 
produced a deep impression. In this dis- 
tric., for some years past, a great falling 
off iu the quality ot ihe watches manufac- 
tured has taken place, owing to the inhabi- 
tants rinding it much mote profitable to in- 
crease tbe productiou at the cost of the 
workmanship than to abide by the old 
rules ot the trade. They prospered be- 
yond all expectation for a considerable 
time, but Anally their watches got such a 
bad name that they became unsalable, and 
tile result is a geueral bankruptcy of near- 
ly all ibe watch manufactures of this par- 
ticular district.” Not so did that master 
workiuau ol Cremona, the great Stradu- 
arius, who devoted himself during a life of 
more than ninety years to the work which 
lie honestly believed God had giveu him 
to do—to elaborate aud bring to perfec- 
tion tbe most exquisite instrument ol music 
that has ever been fashioned by tbe baud 
of man, aud who could say, iu no irre- 
verent spirit, 
“Tis God gives skill 
But not without men’s bauds; God could not 
make 
Antonio Stradivari’s violin 
Without Antonio." 
Not so did the heroes ot British industry— 
the Watts aud Stephensons, the Ark- 
wrights and Hargreaveses, the Flagmans 
and Wedgewoods, the Wheatstones and 
Faradays, aud rnauy more of our own dav 
whom it would be invidious to particular- ize—hy whose uulurumg efforts' to aLtaiu 
| perfection iu their several departments, even tuoie than by their inventive genius, tbe vast fabric of British manufacturing 
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industry lias been raised and its suprema- 
cy established. <ot so, I trust, will any 
of those whom l have ljid :he honor ol ad- 
dressing forget whais due tu themselves, 
as workmen who hav> th*ir own and their 
country’s character to uajyta[,i for ea„(!j. 
leoceiu every department qj industry. No 
station is so high as to a exempt frou 
this duty ; none so low as t„ be a'unii- 
tled by ilie faithful dlschar,, Gf The 
works themselves upon whit ali this la- 
bor is bestowed must of necenty perish; 
but tiie qualifies which have b-"n gained 
by Lite faithful and honest discha^g of the 
daily duties of life will endure f- ever, 
and And scope for their ex.rcise in high- 
er and holier sphere. 
Kalakaua s Kingdom. • 
[From the Boston Journal ] 
The Sandwich Islands, otherwise caid 
tiie Kingdom of Hawaii Iroru the princtl 
member of tiie group, ought to recent 
little popular attention at this time wh 
its ruler is tile guest of the nation, csy 
-laity If It is true, as suspected, that o 
: ls,,ve,.,iQent will be called upon to ratify 
[ closer c.iinecliou with those lar offisl 
’the upshot of tho present royal visi 
■ l,ur f'Vids are twelve In number. comprL- 
1 S!’ little o*er G000 square uiiles- about tha Conlwctic ‘t allU m,od Island, iwo-i,.. of ui3 alea beU,ng 
to tiie Island of H.-..aji. a,hough Oahu i? 
| bet ter known general,.. fr>m itH contain- 
j mg Honolulu, the capital „v> wh;c|, has about 10.000 inhabitants. 1% population j of the whole group in 1S72 \H3 56.807— 
about tiie same as that ot on couuty tf 
j l*lymoutli. It will be seen, there,re, that 
! 
Lhe islands are very sparsely lu.abited, 
which is necessarily the case, owing to 
their broken, volcanic surface. Momtaius 
j rise to tiie height of 14.000 ft. abovtthe 
sea level, and Hie soil is mainly compound 
of disintegrated lava and basalt. To r«- 
J turn to tiie population, it appears by tilt 
| last census of the inhabitants that there 
| were 40.041 p rsons of the pure native 
race, 2485 of mixed origin. 1038 Chinese, 
SS0 Americans, 010 English, and the re- 
mainder hailed from other 1\ urn nriill 
1 countries. 
The twentieth degree of north latitude 
runs through the groupe, so that they are 
iu the same latitude as Cuba, while the cli- 
mate is said to be even more favorable for 
the growth ot sugar cane, cotton and other 
product of a tropical character. There 
are good harbors, which would afford con- 
venient coaling stations for our steam 
commerce with China and Japan. Last 
year the islands took from us goods to the 
value of 81.000.000, and tlie year before 
they sent in 82.000.000 worth. Their ex- 
port of sugar is about 12.000 tons, and it is 
>aid it might easily be doubled. Their 
other exports are coffee, rice, fallow, 
hides, beef, mutton, and ships supplies. 
The government is that of a constitutional 
monarchy, the people having a voice iu the 
choice ot their sovereign. The present 
King was chosen last February, lie has a 
regular cabinet, all ot whose members are 
American or English, and a counsel of six- 
teen members, one-half of whom are na- 
tive*;. I'hc revenues in 1S72 were 8064.066. 
I’lrere are hundreds of schools, in which 
kuowledgc i- taught both in the native aud 
the Ltigii'h tongues; iiiph ruus printing 
presses at work, and a half dozen newspa- 
per- some iu Hawaiian and some In the 
English languages. Ou the whole, it is a 
1 air little kingdom tor the Hawaiian* and 
other residents—whether we want It an- 
nexed to the I'nion remains to be proved. 
Domestic Barbeling. 
^ oil can always tell a boy whose mother 
cuts his hair. Not because the edges of 
the hair look as it they had been chewed 
otl by au absent* minded horse, but you tell 
it bv the way he Stops on the street, ami 
wriggles on his shoulders. When a fond 
mother has to cut her boy’s hair, she is 
careful to avoid any annoyance and muss 
by laying a sheet on the carpet. It has 
never y«*t occurred to her to set him over 
a bare floor, and put tin* sheet around his 
neck. Then she draws the front hair over 
his eyes and leaves it there while she cuts 
hat which is at the back. 
1 be hair which lies over his eves ap- 
pear* to be surcharged with electric need- 
les. and that which is sileutly dropping 
down umlt*r his shirt band appears to be 
on tire. She h;.s unconsciously continued 
to push hi* head forward until his nose 
piv-sr*. his breast, and is too busily engag- 
ed to notice the snuffling sound that is be- 
coming alarmingly frequent. Iu the mean- 
time lu i> .seized with au irresitubie desire 
to blow his but recollects that his 
handkerchief is in the other room. Then 
a tty light* on his nose, and does it to un- 
expectedly that he involuntarily dodges 
mid ratclit the points of the shears in his 
lett ear. At this* he commences to cry and 
w i-ii he whs a mm. 
Hut; his mother doesn't notice him. She 
merely hits him on the other ear. to inspire 
him w it h confidence. When she is through 
-he holds hi* jacket collar back from his 
n 1 k, and with her mouth blows the short 
’•hs "t hair trom the top o! his head dow n 
ms hack. He calls her attention to this 
fact, hut she looks for a new place on his 
head and hits him there, and ask* him why 
he didn't use his handkerchief. Then he 
Hikes his awfully disfigured head to the 
mirror and looks at it. and, young as he is, 
shudder* as the thinks of what lie boys on 
on the street will >av. 
—Heroes ure frequently met with, eyeu 
in these degenerate days. Here is a ease 
in wnieli the principal actor certainly de- 
serves honor at the hands of his fellow- 
men : At the fall of a bridge on the North- 
ern (Jeutrul Kail road, near Cockeysville, 
last week, file locomotive engineer, Jack 
Purdy, discovered, when ou the bridge, 
lliai the structure was giving way. All 
| ordinary man would have instantly be- 
! eoiue panic-stricken, and probably sprung 
from the locomotive to save his own life, 
leaving the engine to fall back upon the 
passenger cars it was drawing, to crush 
many people in the water below. Bpt 
Jack Purdy proved his capacity to com- 
prehend and conquer a great danger. In- 
stantly lie understood the necessity of «et- 
j ting his eugiue oil' the bridge before it 
went down, and quick as thought he open- 
ed the throttle-valve as wide as it could 
be pulled, when the inigine, like a goaded 
steed, sprang forward, breaking from the 
: eoiipliug by which the u aiu was attached 
to it, the powertul machine being thrown 
j forward from the rail with a momeutuin 
producing a shock sufficient to close the 
valve, and thus stop Hie locomotive when 
it was out of danger, as suddenly as it 
had been started. But the moment of 
peril was over. The brave engineer, tirm- 
ly grasping his throttle-valve, was found 
bleeding profusely Iron cuts received by 
tlie crash, vet not seriously wounded. He 
had saved Hie lives of many people by his 
prompt act of heroism; and as lie stood 
on his "loot-board” his position was as 
noble as that ever occupied by Parragut 
when laslied to the top of a mast. Sheri- 
dan rolling back a column of tire, or Sher- 
man contending with a storm of lead. 
True to the Character.—The Bid- 
delord Deuiociut tells tile following story 
at the expense of Oil. D of the 30tu Mass. 
Regiment. The Colonel was a West Pob.it- 
j er and strict disciplinarian, but was given 
a little to strong drink. Biding ,dowu 
past some new recruits liom the Granite 
! Slate one day.he thought one of the men 
did not give a very artistic salute, and so 
dismounting (rom his horse lie said to the 
Soldier .- "Now you take my place and I 
will take yours. You ride off a little way 
and then come baek and I will show you 
bow to salute an officer.” The private 
mounted the horse and rode ofl. The Col- 
onel waited some time but seeing nothing 
of his man. liually concluded he was sold 
and repaired to his quarters. Some time 
>: dining Hie uight no little bustle was creat- 
11 et! by the private's return considerably 
j more than half-seas over. The Colonel 
i rusiied out ol his tent and shouted "Who 
in h—11 are you?” “Iain Colonel D.” 
j was the response. "Colonel I). bed—d, 
why, you're drunk.” "Well, I shouldn't 
j be Colonel D. If X wasn’t.” 
< 
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The B ginning of the End. 
As we 'eared, ibc pailizau si rile in r 
Iniiou to the Senator question, has cu 
initialed in a biller and fierce warUi 
between individuals, journals and se. 
lions ol‘ tin* sa*-- poiilioal p.,... ,j.| 
l. putalio" of men bigb in official t,ta, 
and in public estimation bate lieon « 
sailed,—their public acts hnetolore »| 
proved and coinuiemEd fie Stale ove 
as wise and patriotic, aretiow criticize 
ami maligned—tlieV m'livcs itnpugnc 
and ilteir li "lends plac'l under the sain 
ban ol censure. K>|>eelablu j..ni n« 
.o*r Aiiiict UioirVlves in the beat, 
ti* moment a-p give the lie 10 thei 
e/'iu|Hnai ie», ‘“1 threats of vrngeane 
/«-* openly me*' in return. So lar ha 
his insane y*iHict gone, that Itrpnhli 
e ills are ngT'd to desci t tlicir fellow 
who on., Iron: them on this quest in, 
—lo And aloof from all councils of dr 
li el A* and to refuse to yield assPu 
|o thei.; of the majority. If the sen 
I. > iitpi Uu -<• misguided men are t< 
prevnilhen •arc well lo Itepuhlicau as, 
«ii.d.t > in Maine, and farewell to Uh 
h ; .- .ever nobly sienijiing again in 
M.,:: »bc torrent of detection which «l- 
II. -t 'ct > where else has swept the K, 
fui. Lit parly from power. The cue- 
in., si good government me no' *'*'1 
1 into lo be dreaded as lljcs*'-,',c*1'"<‘ 
Miinj Their ctled iipy «bc fany is 
bad id only bad. J. disc .imaging, 
di-iipgi .ding, alb weakening. To op- 
; .»t->,n is liio-'iic tiling they most d< 
find alre;e>' they are beginning to 
affinie with-bese inal-contcuts. Should 
r e dange'ous conisels prevail, ami a I 
•'i I 11 ofihe i.epttbli 'an Kepiesciita- 
1.u a:,* Seiiatoi s refuse to go into eau- 
•1-. ii toc will they ti.nl those with 
w'im* they can act? Evidently no- 
wiitie else than among our opponent : 
1 mallei' there will be no neutral 
a omul. They must either join hands 
'V..i i* I ‘tl i». It all- or 1 Vll»< -. Air 
the Republicans ot Maine, or even a por- 
tion ot Ihetn, prepared to form this alli- 
ance? Il so, then lias the beginning o! 
the etui surely come. It will be no new 
thing, it il true, but the result has al- ; 
ways been disruption and ruin. 
It i« not to be expected that men are j 
to y i< Id their honest convictions of right i 
nor are they to desist from endeavoring 
to persuade and convince their fellow 
of the propriety and wi-d 'in of their) 
views, lie who stands foi the Right,' 
and endeavors lo uphold :t, is to be hon- 
ored, but in so doing, he should remem- 
ber that others ate as honc-t as him-cT. 
and that elimination, abuse and insult j 
are not arguments. Already has this 
discussion gone le o tar, too much [ 
bad blood lias lieen s il ted, and too { 
much viudictivenes- awakened to hope I 
lor a peaceful and satisfactory adjust-I 
uicnt. Is it not time now to stop and 
ask ourselves where this thing is to end. 
If already Republicans cannot meet to- 
gether and consult, if they cannot yield 
absent to the wishes of the majority i- 
it well (urthcr to widen the bieacli? Rut 
w e trust that such is not the ease.—that 
abetter spirit will prevail—that a' the) 
approaching legisla'ure, Republican- 
vviil meet in conference, and by concilia- 
tory action and mutual forbearance, al- 
ways remembering the |>cople behind 
them, solve the question satisfactorily lo 
the great | arty of the Stale, for whom 
they act. I util then, if our voice count j 
be heeded, vve would beg of our brcll-l 
t en ol the Press, to le ap no more fuel j 
upon the bl izu now shedding a lutidj 
glare over the length and breadth ot 
the State, portending disa-tcr to the I 
be-t interests of the country. It lias1 
been our boa-t that our splendid tri- 
umph of September was due in a great 
degiee to Maine's able and pure delega- 
tion in Congress and Ihe equally judi- 
ciuiis and wise Stale Executive, it, 
would be shame now to lose our proud 1 
1 .re-eminence, through tire folly and! 
madness of rival factious. 
llie following is from the Portland' 
Press: llie friends of the Republican 
party «very where will rejoice to know that 
Judge Peters ha- consented to permit ln» 
i* am* |o in the sensforu! ctiu* 
t.-s.-n Ti.is M- IT.. 
Iil's defeat and the final breaking dotvu of 
the regime wh cb lias become -o distaste- 
ful to ibe Republicans of Maine. .Toe ! 
great popularity of Judge Peters in the 
e .-tern part of the stale guarantees a 1 
stroug support in Mr. Hamlin's own per- 
sonal stamping ground, and his fl ee loin 1 
Iro n all complications with the cliques j and rings, which are such obstructive I 
parasites upon the party, commend him u> 
the good graces of ail men w bo arc will-; 
ing to stand for the party aguin-t its in- 
ternal foes. It is haidlv necessary to give ! 
any account of Judge Peters to the people 
of Maine. He has ion" been well known 
as a lawyer of great eminence iu private 
praetice and as Attorney General, as a 
brilliant and efllcient representative ol the 
loiirth district for ttiree terms in (.'ongro- 
und. later, a- a dignified, discreet and able 
incniuheutof a Staton the Supreme Bench I 
of Maine. He would liouor himself aqd 
in- state iu the Senate ol the L'.iiled [ 
Stales. 
The above announcement lias taken us 
by surprise, as it probably will most of! 
our readers. We have frequently heard 
Judge Peters' name mentioned iu connec- 
tion with tlie Seuatorsliip. and always 
wilh favor. It was supposed however 
that he would prefer to retain his position 
as a member of ilie Supreme Court of the 
State, where he has won golden opinions 
from men of all parties by his ability, 
fairness and urbanity. Judge Peters is a 
native of Ellsworth, widely and favor- 
ably known in the County, and indeed 
throughout the State. 
—A valuable subscriber at Carson City 
Nevada, writing to renew his subscription 
lor lt>75, expresses his pleasure iu receiv- 
ing weekly the American, and compliments 
us in terms rather too flattering for publi- 
cation. We cannot forbear however from 
giving our readers tbe following extract, 
w hich expresses so wi 11 our own views: 
Iu peru-inz its columns, my attention is par- 
ticularly and invariably drawn to the column 
of local items as among its most interesting 
rints to the reader: and let me here say, that think each and every mechanic, merchant, 
traJc-uiun and farmer, could and should do j 
something for the loeal column every week, j 
and try to make it of eeen wore interest if 
possible. And in order to do this, let each and 
even- one sub-cribe for it for the coming year, 
and then I dare sav, like myself, they" will I 
never wish to let tlieir subscription run out 
without renewing it. Long may it live, and ; 
may success attend it. A. F. A. j 
—Saturday a young son of Capt. Miles 
Pierce of Boothbay Harbor, went gun- 
ning and. in tiring the piece expludcd. 
tearing fearfully one side of bis face, 
breaking his nose and probably causing 
tbe loss of one eye- 
r~ 
it The Sleepicg R^m- 
* | One fnili rul cause of ill <“*'111. especial 
la. j lv diseases of ihe cheat '"1 air passage! 
a i* caused hy ihe want f pure air. I |ir 
j sume that not one person iu flftv cr j m ule an eff irt t, fully iunl r«t*»J "■ 
"* | philosophy ol hpatlnng. ami he b»M‘n 
I,* at it lor years »t 'he rate of IS or^'n,,'s 
I a minute. Hit. let one iogr,'*,t he 
taken Iroir the air Ike breaf'" and he 
would he tVeljr to think Ilf rw"jr else 
People during the d.iv. ext*' eome of 
I those who wo-k iu work *V'- •'* * 8tfn- 
c. era! thing get air enough ur the very 
j. good reason that they ci,,,t help it 
rc lint nights! It is a llviirv,‘,l,,*‘r to me 
c. | that people live at all. w" their narrow 
I beds, small rooms, elo window* and 
| doors, eoiwded often th'* «r four Into a 
i rootu. breathing over *1 over again the 
same air loaded wi h t| exhalation* fi -.m 
(. 
each others' bodies, iking infamy, -i< k- 
"ess, and all. into c**iilt I ati ", peop e 
(j 
"Peml nearly oue-lialpl their time iu bed. 
j ^"r *hia reason, th<sleeping apartment 
I should be situated « the most de.iiable 
part of the house, « lar a~ light and aii 
II are concerned. Th# tissues id the body 
il are constantly ijtvfrgning waste. Tilt1 
e b.ood as it ramifies through every pai l oj 
is the hotly, bccttinea Ittaded with this 1 
wn-tem»o .i,l. 
s Ihe funcitn of respirationw<„u. 
" °f Krt‘*1 'he removes the blood 
.. niaterial lr„m the blojst- this eaiboua 
, passes through fiq. With the oxygen of I 
• eons matter o>ii& dark venous blood t.i 
> 
l" *lir* ’estorp ^wo M-e it in tin* urte- 
1 bright ^ wt. sjrkm’f the air from tin' j 
,ne iniisonou. waste material tiom J 
oody »» tJ,ruW< oil in the form «d « ir- 
1 
U.uic »''*• ll,u' >l can cully be m*en j 
1^ die air of a room n»u*t become cm- 
! 
y.ainitiated with this effete matter if it innot 
con*tantly changed by a «nippiy of fie-di 
air. charged with it* life giving oxygen. 
1 
flic air becoming charged w ith cat bon. < 
instead of having a stimulating IT ct upm I 
ihe body, has a dep resting influence, g.v- 1 
ing li^e to a feeling of oppre*«i<»u around 
Hie heart, headache, faintue**, dc. Uu< 
person »r two at the io»st) are a* mam 
I should occupy a sleeping room it tie | 
same time;—a j'craon de»tr«»y« al*«*ut 
cubic feet of air a minute. 
The first great question then i«. to *ut»- 
ply plenty of fre*b air. One of »•.. m *• 
'eligible ways would be to i-. |,x\r u 
‘fire-place, an this wnu.il an*4i-r lot 
warmth as well a-* ventilation. <» a ; • J 
Ventilator should be l>ui f with (fie r 1 
l o lower the upper »a«h. at flic *.i u time 
* creating a diaft by opening fbe flue or 
door, in a good way if it wnul I not be neg- 
lected. l*o warm a room and at tin* -amr : 
tunc f»rojH»rly ventilate it. i« Indeed quite I 
question. The sleeping apartment sii mill 
be warm enough at all linics. » > that a 
movement of ihe air can be kept up suftl 
cienl for ventilation without detracting 
troin lie comfort. A round hole in th» 
^lass of the upper *a-li is s onetime* ovd. 
and answers very well. The main * »urc»- 
fill'll Whit'll fits, air of a alui.i>.n.< s. I... 
conic* cenUm mated. is the breathing, bat 
this is not a!i by any mean* ;c ire should 
he taken that no slops stand, that the 
*tove does uot ga*. and msDJf th-r thing* 
that would occur to a careful house- 
keeper. 
" hy do we have such narrow bed*? A11 
through the South the bed* are one-ha f 
wider than our*, and a* a general thing, 
u.uch more elegant in their surrounding*. 
I he bed should be w ide and rooinv. pr o- 
vided with mattress***, (feather* are not 
healthy.) Have underneath to lie on. n 
Wtwjlen blanket, but directly over you ;» 
cotton sheet. Have extra quilt* folded at 
the loot of .he bed. to be drawn over tie 
tied, should a sudden change iu the tem- 
permture take place during the night- N* v- 
! 
er sleep cold, nor indeed, ver y warm lb- 
Mire mud have the feet warm, but not by 
| the watmth of j ig* *.f hot water. «*r hoi 
| tu.ck* The pillow slmui i very small. 
I peopl* 
; to be well formed and have *ti .light *ph.« 
-deeping with little under the head wm 
eonti ibute to that end. 1 have seen hint 
ers, Indians, and other*, lie on their back*, 
with not a tiling under the.r hea U 
On retiring, remove all the clothes worn 
during the day, and put on clean night g »i- 
[ inents that have been well aired during flic 
day. Have the day garments hung up 
where the air cm circulate freely around 
them. Garments worn during the d»>. 
(especially in warm weather) should be 
removed at night. 
Have before the b d. (if the room i* not 
covered with a woolen carpet.) a rug. or 
something of a woolen texture, to stand 
on. It is not well to stand upon a colt I 
painted floor, or oil cloth, w beu the feet 
are warm, in the morning, remove all the 
bed clothing, and have them well aired 
during the day. Wear uothiug on the head 
at uight—the head should be kept cool. 
Do not cover the face, nor sleep w ith the 
arms over the head. The bright, health- 
giving rays of the sun should penetrate the 
iuinost recesses of the room—t he more tile I 
better. They have an effect upon the sir 
that nothing el-e can produce. I'lie light- 
er the room is Wept during the d.iy the lict- j 
ter. and the darker at night the game. 
Think of these thingg; with a little Intel- * 
iigeut thought, you can make a va-t 
change for Hie better. It is tiie small at- | 
fairs of life that we are apt to overlook. 
Tne -leeping apartment (especially 1 
when it becomes the sick room) as it often ; 
will, tiie most beautiful room in the house, 
should be clean, airy, hung with bcauti- 
lul pictures and ilia penes. A little care 1 
here will work wonders, and add much to J 
your health and comfort. 
1'ueeman II. Chase. M. D. 
Orland. Dec. 11. 1874. 
—A large amount ot special legislation 
will be asked for, from the next scs>iou of | 
the Legislature from Hancock County. 
Among the petitions presented w ill he 
two from M. Young A als and Clias. Deer- 
iug A als., asking for an amendment of 
tiie cliarti r of the Ellsworth A Castine H. 
K. Company. Petition of M. Kingman 4 
ats.. for an act requiring the use of w ide- 
rimmed wheels on river road from Aurora 
to Ellsworth. Petition ol Mouroe Young 
A als.. for charter to ilam and bridge 
Jordan's river between Trenton and I.a- 
inoiiie and to dike tiie shores thereof. Pe- 
tition of Judsou G. Areber to dam and 
flow Blunt's Pond, ot Laiuoitie and stock 
the same with fl-b. Petition of Win. F. 
Desisies A als., to extend wharf into tide 
water, in Lainoine. Petition of Michael 
Hurley lor same in tide water, of LTiiou 
River. Petition of Chas. Deering 4 als., j 
for same at Bar llarhor. 
Petition of A. J. Whiting A als.. for 
same at .Soine's Souud. at Mt. Desert. Pe- 
tition of Win. Couary A als., for same at 
llluehill Falls. Petition of X. C. White A 
als.. for same at Sullivan. Petition of 
Ransom B. Abbott 4 als.. for steam ferry 
between. Uaucock and Sullivan. Petition 
of Augustus C. Savage A als to build 
ti-h weir at Cranberry Isle. Petition ol 
citizens of Orlaud anil Dedham, for li-li■ 
ways, 4c., on the Ea-tern Penobscot Riv- 
er and to protect the tish in same. Prti- 
tion ol Citizens of Hancock Comity for re- 
peal ol Charter allowing Bangor Water 
Company to take ami hold waters of Hat- 
case Pond in Dedham. Petition of Citi- 
zens of Ellsworth and vicinity fir an act 
ot Incorporation for a company to build, 
purchase and run. a steamboat between 
Klia worth and Baugor. 
Correspondence. 
i- 
L“ttir from Washington. 
Washington D. C., I>ec. 20. 
Tlio King has gone ami we shall »ee him 
no more; Imt we are ble**ed with the re- 
flection thit wo cun get ou without him. 
Uc is not so had » monarch a* flunkies 
sometime* have mu after ami loaded to. 
nor -o admirable in person that we great- 
ly desired hi* continuance among us. Ry 
In* visit we learned one thing about kings, 
that they urc costly stock to keep, and ia 
a money |«dnt ot view don't pay. The 
bills for our royal visitor, little of a king 
that he Is, governing only a potato patch 
and Id* people nearly run'out. were ihirf 
thousand dollars, for the few days 
he was tiere. This could hard* iave 
1 been all >rd d had not a lue*' U,ou>r,,t 
struck the cabinet. Ihst ».'**"* U,l# «*- 
! inu.se might be made up '* ,1,'pri vln- ",e 
emplovees in the «!• • °flMrol<1 
.... a •?M,re b,‘ei' 
gracefully 0,’HC' 
•<* iui|»ortauce of haviii; the 
.. properly cared lor. *ud because Kali ii 
<*u d not belli thtui«clve«. 
A State dinner was cfveu to bis Majesty 
j ny the President Wedues lay evening, 
j which U Asogrrat affair. The ease room 
; ami I lie reception rooms of the White 
! House were Illuminati d, and n soft ami 
I marvellously resplendent light shown 
J iI'hvii upon lair women an.) brave men. 
j l he V\ n-hiii2t«Mt •» Miipany won im* 
pei isbaMf honor l»\ :\y they lighted 
I up. and the pli-asur* -o universal that 
| ‘‘Veil Jew ell was lain to declare that lie 
j did nt mind th«* « xprnsc so it ditl fall upon 
the I*. O I >fpartment. In the green draw- 
in* mm was di-phiyed a new picture of 
; the l'n>dl(tut oa horse hack, one of the 
more recent presents to him. Flower* 
abounded in .»'! tl «• rooms, bur the dining 
* room w;i* a peifeet conservatory «»f hlo»- 
| s "ii*.. and to Mieli an extent that the 
n *-••- of more l'i in one of the distinguish- 
I ed company were decorated with them, 
h it of a -1l 'ii ». r. uiar'k » *le than their 
lliv »i Tn»* pyra n is v.-r-* Jik* tli o*e of 
! an I fortv e ituri*»* l»>kedd»wtl 
•• them, and all the coufe tiou* w < •• dc* 
l i. u-. At iMcli plate were glasses of 
-h -iiv. goblets f<»r water, in ease a iy 
*'« * * l 1 wanted, an l b-X|iiet* of flower*. 
A card a .- pi »€«•*] at each plate with the 
of ill giie-t engraved thereon *o 
» * r li person might know that he had 
•' I* *'•- t place, a 1 in r.i-e the scr- 
v r- -1» "i I he cn i< d to remove any 
b« f iIm* r|t-*e of the |>erforii»anre, 
t w .ii' l n t ben- ••--ary t » give th-ad* 
; p 
«K it Ml on the north of the table. lemctu- 
| herlus tint tVt l»-ter thanked (tod that 
“There ha-a North been discovered, at 
la-f.” and tlic m i-ni:ifeut Mrs. Fisli was 
at hi* ruhi baud and Mr*. Blaine at hi* 
l«*ft, or elae it wa* the other way. Mr**. 
<*t» it came in «>;i the arm of Kin/ David, 
having C »n<| Ted her d ill I ice * j.ll •, -»»t- 
l> to d » iti n gracefully ail* tti*factorily. 
Then cam** the members of the cabinet. 
Speaker Blaine, the Chief Justice, the 
Chairmen of the foreign relations. I lit 
with no other relations than the.r w vc*. 
* hose that have th’vn Hie Vi e l*re«i- 
I deut was not there, it being reported that 
! h * view- on the third term an ) his *p. 
|e tile are at present n »t in perfect ac- 
cord. The d.uner was very choice, but 
whether it s uited the royal palate so well 
n* a .<*«• ot t«.i >ei m." unary wouM have 
done, tlie Kin/ was tin* |*olite to ur. The 
depart ill* :;t clerks u lr»«t their iialf 
li »,id iys that the Kin/ uii/bt have ins 
dinner, have been graciously permitted u» 
lake a look at lh oymter shells from which 
the kin/ and the cabinet sali-tiinj the r : 
aliiiieu ary desire*, and were highly plead- 
ed with i lie entertain men:. 
O the d IT after the dinner the King 
a I his retinue b f.irew-ll t.» K »essle of 
the Arlington, the man utn was truly 
; 
»»ry to have him go, and departed lo 
, lia'imi >re t a Pa!Ini car. number not 
knowo. and we shall hi u ti > more. 
I «•* S i*.e passtv] lh- in* v »I iklll/ and 
< jrreiiei hill I v a party vote, ml the 
D hoc ml * a 1 Sprague. v« ting agai «*t 
it. it i« /• ne ally supposed lo he m «re of 
a political tin t a h .uncial ui* asure. and 
• hi my vobni for it not expecting it to cure 
the evils of piper money, or that ii w ill 
cause a return to specie payments. The 
most aiiigu'ai thing about it was that the 
parties could unit.* for and a/ainat it. 
Mr. ii win. the Pac th* Mail man did not 
run aw.t\ alter all, but kepi too sick to ap- 
pear before the bar of the House prior to 
adjoin ti meat. 1'hat 'lie might be well 
enough to appear h fore &oiue oilier bars 
m the city i* a in liter of general bciu*f. 
it Is certain that be knows what be* 
came of the money of the company, but 
I it is not certain that Congressmen got 
, much of it. S nuc think that it was used 
j for some other purp »-es than bribing 
! < Jung res-. |>j; Hi people of this »tamp arc 
not c mi .ioulv reckoned much smarter 
iliau the folks down iu Judee. spoken of 
| by Ho-eu Bigelow*. FeW believe that the 
; witness will tell anything ol imp urtauee, 
.oilI 1 ti if h«* iviil n i- I ,• ...... 
Hilly led and lodged by the Sergeant at 1 
1 arm* until ihe founil of March, when be 
will depart, and tile matter will end. 
Vice I’re-idcut VVilaon has been able to 
preside since the commencement of the 
session aid claims tliat it agrees with him 
an I that l:e is better for it. lie went home 
on Tuesday and the Senate chose Mr. 
Carpenter, l'resid-tit protein. In spile ol 
: the attacks o( the Tribune upon him. Wd- j 
j son CX[sects to resume the chair after va- 
cation, and do duly through the term 
That h'- ispires t > >ae s i-cession is ge.i.-i- 
ally believed. 
Grant does not by any means despair of 
holding on. but the managers are against 
him. and if lie persist* there will be a live- 
ly old time. 
Tiler,: is considerable training for the 
next Sp. akersliin among the Democrats, 
with chances lather favorable to Mr. Kerr 
ol Indiana. Banks does not seeiu to be 
talked ol so much as was expected, though 
it is conceded that as a speaker he would 
not be ini. rior to Blaine, and Blaine is 
called the best since Henry Clay, except- 
ing Banks. 
The rumors of cabinet changes have all 
subsided, for a wonder. 
——- 
Nelson, Nuckolls Co., Neb. ( 
Dec. 17th, 1874. f 
To the E'titor of the American :— 
lu answer to many inquiries mad" by friends 
in your section, I wish to give a short account 
of the true condition of this “land of famine.” 
Southern and Western Nebraska is settled by a 
hardy and intelligent class of citizens, who 
came here for the purpose of making for them- 
selves homes, and they began by making im- 
provement* upon their homesteads, breaking * 
prairie an.l planting seed, trusting in the fer- : 
tilitv of the soil, and the salubrity of the cli- 
mate, for a reward upon their labor. But an | 
unseen pestilence such as is liable to sweep j 
over any country came upon us, and the grass- 
hopper, like a whirlwind, swept off eTery hope 
of a crop excepting the small grains, and such 
vegetables as by great perseverance against 
their ravages, were saved. This left a great j 
many with nothing upon which to brave the 
cold of winter unless they could be aided by | 
their more fortunate neighbors. This loss is 
attributable to no lack of natural resources, bat 1 
to the fearful inroads of the Gryllidean, which 
has stalked over twenty-two counties of the 
State, and by so doing ha*.brought about what i 
the1 grangers have failed to do, a close connec- 
tion between the producer and consumer, 
with no necessity for middlemen. 
As near as can be ascertained there is in 
tnanv sections a great destitution, want of food 
and clothing: but reports from this country 
arc greatly exaggerated by persons who are 
writing, either for reputation or money. How- 
ever, notwithstanding this, then* are persons 
who caine here last spring, and Invested their 
all upon their farm*, who are now in great 
need of help. There are also tho*c who taking 
advantage of this ft"** *tudy to conceal their 
true condition «*d represent themselves as 
destitute in o^r to get support from benevo- 
lence, centring this as so much gain. The 
countr* 1*a* very thoroughly canva«**d 
to icho are the destitute, am* means 
•are !h*«n instituted to allay the destitution. 
A* State Aid Society was fr«raed with Gen. 
K. U. C. Urd, C hairman o*the Executive Com- 
miteee; E. C. Cbtm^ti Secretary; and Ex- 
Oov. Saunders, Treasurer. This society T»as 
been subject ►> much severe criticism both in 
public >wid private, and whether its :»( ti are 
who**? just or not it is doing a great work 
rftrough its auxiliaries, in providing for the 
tid'd* of the people. At first it was decided to 
take notes payable in from six months, to rive 
year*, a* the receiver desired, but thi* cal Id l 
forth a great opposition, and the Society dis- 
annulled this act and now provision* an* dis- 
bursed without uiotiry and without price. Aid 
is i*mring in from all direction* and being 
forwarded to the most destitute place* a* fast 
a* i»o*«iblc. there to l>c distributed by county 
and precinct committees. The State Commit- 
tee ha* claimed to Ik* the only source through 
j which supplies should Ik* sent, but there are 
men soliciting aid, who arc a* well recom- 
mended. and their claim* of honor c*u"V' 
substantiated a* thoroughly a* though,, tln-ir 
j credentials were from the State Committee. 
J Thousands of dollars worth of pro* Udoti* arc 
j weekly sent out ami no fear* arc entertained j by carcftil thinking men that any will starve. 
A gnat need i» coming iu the spring when 
fanner* will uerdseed to sow, for they will u<vd 
j all they have. au<l can get during the winter. | for food. This state of affair* i* indeed dark, 
j but the people are looking forward to another 
I >4*ar hoping that the g.a*shoppcr will Ifo; 
! and koowiug that mother earth will do 
ber part toward fees ling the people it in.in dot's 
hi* work. A large number of person* have 
gouc Last to *|tciid lift* winter who intend to 
return in the spring. It i* reported that a bill 
wiil l* presented to Congress urging tliat b *|v 
; to pass a law allowing hoim*teadr* to r- main 
off their farm* two year* ami lend them $100 
in cash. This would om- of the worst 
| thing* that tan l»c done, for if tin -e person* 
contiuue oil tlietr farm*, in two year* fhev w Ji 
In- »clf-i»up|>orting, where** If th-y remain 
away the • ban •*•* an- that they will b ■ no bet- 
ter able to pioneer and make for th- ui*e!v< * 
Imim-s than they are at present. With the 
generous mul to lib rally poured iu upon u.- to 
support tht' needy tin* Winter, and a \«-ar free 
fr.nu any pestilence. we shall see these *a:u1 I 
person* m xt tall contented in their Nebraska 
h*»un ami surrounded with a bjuutiful »up- 
ply of farm produce for tin ir support. 
»■ u* c 
General Nows. 
New Or ran* 
Kx Got \V»itM(>LTII AlCEl’TS A CiiaI. 
I.l NOE To Floor 4 I >1 El. AND THEN Kills 
a \ewm’apkii Man in amueei Kncoun- 
uu. 
I<i Nth (>rl<AUA tin Siitiirdny iiiiiruiuz. 
Kx Gov. Uaruioutli kllltil Mr Ittrrlt. 
pr.»|.r.rtnr of tin- llullrllii. The cirt-mu 
tUiirrs arc at follow- 
2 he difficulty appeal* to have grown out 
of a contiover*y between \\ iruiouiti and 
the Bulletin, on the cX|H*diei»rv »>f rc-e* 
(a'di-hlng separate street cat * fur the ne- 
groe«. 1 he disc u-«.on tHrCMine extrt uiely 
|MTM»ual, and resulted in a challenge from 
Mr Jewell, editor of the Bulletin, to \V*r- 
mou’.h. I lie challenge wa* promptly ac- cepwd. iBil artitigttDi ti vrrtt ntili t k 
no i.' g. MOuday OMMlong, -onicw let •• hi 
Alabama 
At 10 o'clock. Saturday morning. Uverly. the owner of the Bulletin, met Waruiouth 
ou the Hr#*et. Wariilouth states that }», 
tipped hi* hat courteously fo hi* auf ig.»- 
| bl*l, supposing that wlnle a duel was pemf-'1 
j lug. the l*»rma of politeness should he pre- 
served between hiui«el| and hi* enemies 
connected with the Bulletin. Hut IB y. 
tiding a different view of tti matter, 
apiaug u|mmi Warmoiith an I struck hiiu 
heavily U|hui the lo ad w itli In* cane. War- 
mouth cliuched with In* as«*iiant. w ho w a* 
j disabled !>y wounds received lu the war. and could not u-c lii* left arm. and in- hi- 
| while drew a knife from hi- |k»cm~ Miet f- !i together. B\eily on toj». and when the 
| crowd separated them it wa* discovered that Byi rly was slabbed several time* j 
I Ibe h ll side, ju-t ovd the hip. He du d 
w Ithin mi hour. 
" aiiu«*u ti ha* Iht'i • ••*». d I i- |.- »r- 
I 
ed that lh.- «llair w uM pi.eip..4te a g. i- 
eral disturbance. \r \\ a-hiugtoii there i- 
; a report that Gen. Sheridan i* to he .**-ut to 
New Orleans to take command, and that 
I fie will he on hau I at th tim< the L gi-. a- 
! lure inerts. J »u. 4 
At New* Orleans Cliristma* eve. in a 
row on Kir-t and Locust street*. b< tw eu 
toe negroes and Wime-. two negroes vveie 
killml. and m a r«»wr l>eiw*cu soldier* and 
citizen* at t anal .ml B -in srrectrt, two 
soldier* Were Verely Won id. .1. 
The funeral of the late Mr. Ilyerlv wa* 
largely attended. Over eighty carriages 
! Were hi line, and hundred* ol persons f,,|- 
\ lowed ou foot. Public sentiment hiciinc- 
1 to regard the homicide a* ju«tlH *ble on 
the ground of self defence. Gover, or Wai- 
mouth i* much d-*pre**eil in spirit*, lie 
expresses pain and regret ut tin* unfortu- 
nate occuireuce. Ouriug the dav lie has 
| been Called upon hy Governor McKuerv 
! Lieut. Governor Penn and other piomi- 
neiil persons. Xo further steps ha\ e been 
I taken in tegaid to the projected duel, j 
L’pou U aruioulh’s iil*eruth»u itom pii-..n 
tomorrow t !»r- vv li*le ailhir w III p.objbh 
he refen. d :o a ( o.iit o| II u.-r, B. erly’> 
death pun l.id.ug .iiiy farther proceedings I 
of a hostile nature. 
A t-rrat l>iaasler. Five .HaaUreri l.ivea L««i 1 
A dispatch fiinn Goiidnu, dated at hall 
past live o'clock Monday morning, sat« 
that nil- lligrnee had j'lst been receiv. .1 i.v 
fable trout Madeir:i. ol (lie burning at sea 
of the emigrant ship I 'o-|»a(rirk Tiiree 
survivors arrived a; tl..- isb.iol ..i St. 11,-1- 
etia and repotted that the t osputriek. 
which was bound Irum Goad >n for Xew 
A nrk. tv J. hurtled on November 2 lit itt 
latitude 57 north, longitude 12 we-t, and 
that four hundred and sixty-live lives Were 
lost hv the disaster. 
—Irwin, the- Pacific Mail man, is a great 
grand -on ol Benjamiu Frank.in. 
—A monument is proposed to Ezra | 
Cornell, to he paid for by dollar subscrip- I 
tions. 
—In France they manufacture glove 
leather from tripe. 
—Omeletts nade of turtle's eggs are a 
staple delicacy in Florida. 
—The Tribune's dollar subscript ion for 
the grasshopper sufferers amounts to near- 
ly $5,000. 
—It is stated that tlie sales ol Mr. Glad- 
stone's pamphlet have reached To.JO copies 
a day. 
—: he Philadelphia Board ol Education 
lias passed a resolution expressly proliib- 
iling presents from scholars to teacliet s. 
—There is now serious talk about the 
resumption of spe-cie payment. 
—The memorial bust of William Ctillt-u 
Bryaut has been placed in the Metropoli- 
tan Museum in New A'ork. 
—The venerable James Walker, D. Id., 
formerly President of Harvard College, 
died Wednesday alteriioon at his residence 
In Cambridge, aged eighty years. 
—Three attempts to lire Singling prison 
were made by convicts Friday night, hut 
were lorlunalely Irustruled. although con- 
siderable damage was done. 
—King kalakuua visited the Xew Yolk 
stock exchange and otiier places of ini. r- 
est on Thin .-day afternoon He also had 
a sleigh-ndc to the Central Park. 
—Governor Dix is as sensible as ever. 
He sees no good reason why Mokes should 
have hi* term abbreviated by a pardon. 
—There was a curious law suit at Slate 
Center, la., the other day. Mr. f-nider 
had a Mrs. Mitten arrested for putting a 
cricked pin in hi- seat in church, and the 
examination before tliv magistrate was 
held w itli closed doors. 
—A tribe of western Indians propose to 
put themselves ou exhibition at tiie Cen- 
tennial exhibition iu Philadelphia, lor the 
»dideation ol our guaau trout abroad. 
I lie L tilled States signal observers ou 
the summit of Mount Washington have ex- 
perienced some severe w eather of late. On 
llie morning ot the 12th the tin •rniouietcr 
wras 32^ degrees below icro. Last Friday it was ID below, and tiie w ild velocity at 
noon on that day was 120 miles an hour. 
—Some young men in Vienna have form- 
ed n matrimonial league. K»eiy member 
of (lie league must be the sot; ol a man of 
pro|H»rty ami must ple*#g«* himself touuarry 
>i poor vh'l.otie win* has neither ttowrv nor 
expectation, me* mini forfeit 10.000 il nlu- 
it he violate* hi* pledge. 
—A U^sfC prairie wolf was started near 
Gih*"*u« Id-, recently, and clia-ed ten miles 
K-lorc he was captured. The was 
b gnu by a single horseman, hot. like a 
ball of snow In rolling, took on rehitoive- 
mciits as it continued. Fitleeu hunter* 
were in at the death. 
— A Canadian otth iai tepoi t on htuaey 
says about fifty per cent, oi the idiot* of 
laige towns in Canada are the children of 
dtutikaid*, while a long catalogue of otln r 
diseases is given as especially cmi.uum 
with the same unfortunate class. 'Hie »u:»r- 
tinge of that cousins is strongly denounc- 
'd as productive of idiocy and insanitv. 
Hie taint from the mother Is far more fre- 
quent ami dangerous than from the father. 
— Mr. John Foi rent and a paiiy have 
traversed the only extensive region in 
Aii-trglia which remained to he » xplmed. 
crossing from the western coast :> the 
Overland IVIegraph. lie and hi- iMttp.in- 
ions traveled nearly 9000 mile*, keeping 
close to the 2t» h parallel of httiiiuh Much 
of the coll lit V was of t ««•• pooj,-t puss, »V 
description. and for GOO miles the pai; v had 
to force their wav fhroti^h a l«»n -t -t a i,y 
auppl » d w iHi wafer. 
— A tieini of cars ou the lidoois t etrial 
Kail mud encounter* d a flock of wild mu- 
cl lie* other ilay. flic *N»mlucfor sfalion- 
«d himself on the pilot, ami when tin* irum 
• aoglif up w iih the flock *t ix» d a 22-pound 
gobbler by the leg. The bird w a- *o strong 
that the conductor bad the ufm d id ml 
Il in retaining bis bold of the • ngme, bur 
tic liuaih conquered Hall a d«'7. ii oilier 
fill keys ucte knocked dead by the -unse- 
at tt«*k 
— Ilicre bo) been a lynching n**ar l‘»d- 
ueali. Ky and a little boy naun d .\i*ioir 
Holmes had been one of ‘lie spectator-. 
For il.iis afterward tin* event was ii| p.-r 
»io*l in his mind Taki g In- \ 
*• * -'*'r « if into the WO*h(s, lie -ml-b n 
whipped out a io|*». adjusted a i.o—• 
around her m ck. put the line over he i n • 
of a I lee, and polled her o{| her (• r. Af- 
te* sU-peui|iug her a few -• con I- !».• let |»« r 
down about aif chok'd to death, and was 
solemnly adjmiiig lo r t«> « 
iug lior*es ivltcii the father •ppenre i A 
sound -nankin • lttxetl tli.< 
— At Newark, on S Hurd.tv. ’A', 'ton «e- 
coiii|i|.*|i« .1 Inw ureal f. a i.f «:ilkhir .700 
• 1*11«• Ill »iv «1 IV J». lit* 4 ompie ed f 114 f ,i«k 
at 11 40 I* M Iiavjnu fwcniv niiiiiiM* to 
ll<* lu-t mile w:i* m ule m l. \ i, 
IllillUtet lift V-*e \'4*|| *>e<‘i i| ii i > I’m* f |}f ^ 
mile* wi re waike.l vei without t a 
] »inuh» ie»f. Hi* per tormam* a* the 
| clo«e w I* witiM"..| t»v .7tkH p-i4.ii-, I 
*remeii.JiMi* ei.thil4i i4iu pn v .ul .1, -p 
iallv toward ihe e».**e A tin vvarii* he i. 
| retv i a -i «ud ovation. 
—The Holton Journal «rr\* That private •dvtces from Mlchi/m. t.reivd in W I'h- 
Mi/toii. are to the |j.*et that M h «n- 
dterwill lie beaten in the earn n« f.»r the 
Sen itor*iiip. ami that even wlion:• | he < ir- 
rv the.men* tie will h tieaten l.y a !m I 
"f the ti aii/.-relement, wh rh n tle.i imuh* 
!\ "i.Mui/ d. \\ e ve, a '■». till! the 
1 'I e myi •*! 
Il-hetl 111 Ihi4 >fate at thi* time 1*h; I). v\ 4 
pip« T4 win. Il are pronotiueetllv lepuMiean 
and about twenty other* ■ d voted to ,| 
inter.-4ti».‘* tint have leptih.ir tn leanlnj*; 
>ip title but tlnny-«ix of tl»e tv »le nn n 
her have pro m.iineed in favor id Mr. < ia 
tiler** re-election.” 
liiti l\vt.\rM\.-Lint d. the funotn 
•nap man. who mu|- all the map* f .r 
• • nerai tjni'.f and tie t’n-o annv. eeifn 
lie ate'of wtneh tie pidi'i* |.-t hi- ji4* i(. 
v- llleil a W IV Of Ueflin/ I re l. f »•.• fi.nil 
Hl, el >o a* to print LI .\d * >1 ip of \ neri- 
<* in < oiittnent—*h>vii/ fr » »i or » t 
ore.m—on one entire 4!iret «»f hank no»e 
piper. 10x70 incite* Jar/**, oti a li/te in/ 
|»r. 44. and colored, m/'- I and v i'd*hi*l 
lor tie* w all *•• .*4 to .*taud vv a-Jun/. a i-l 
»n.dim/ anywhere in the w >r d f.n J7 
r*-i,t*. or nuvaruidieil l .r 1) .e n* | 
map 4tioH« the who'e 1’nOed s ate* and 
I 'J'dorle* m a •rroup. In. n Mirv u. in ls*». with a miltioii pi.p-f* on t 4, 
Hiwie ni;*4. iilh/.a. «n nr n* l ik* *. 
river-. *trean»*. U'dd mu-*. vv iv »: i- 
ti‘» >. X *• rin* map*!,-ml 1 h- i 
.04 V!! 1 _'7 4 ,f4 t > Ll lpl M i;» 1 hupany. I’ll i idelph i. an I you 
a copy tiy return mail. 
Iviv; K \i. »k it \ * Fimii y — \ u i'l 
man in New i up-hue, \\ In ;v i* 
dent ot the *4amlw il l, M h j. 
> ear*. furni*h»-d to the K -.*i».* .V i.ttn.l 11»** 
t * low in; 111 * |.if he r *« n ne w 14 Kip 
takei. and lr* niotliet'* K *|i *k t, — 
Kith of pure Hawaiian b!o>d m l 
I• **. « nd**d from 1 mi. 4 of ;n**!** U 1 
lathvi** Hide. Kill/ Kaiak.i'i 1 d I 
tioni 4»ue of the ohl line of K ./* of tip* 
a I -0 II i.va i. a id Ip- h i* the / 1 
/> *»f hi* family f »r laanv •/• 1 i.r, 4 
tiai. k. I In* -t »*eni'-i 1 h i* :!<* 4 
-ui v v <n 1 4»j idlv n !i » ... K 1^ 1 
a d Iv ohokat »le, tti<- lat il- m l .1 ..1. 
•h* *1 » 0 vv Vi h «• | in. I |4uv iv o: •• 
■ e III* M «j-**f v I) iv id K u a u 1 I’. 1 4 4 
L v «i i Koiii ikaeha. I*. \p 1 n L ■. 
line ill' |J »yal Hi/hne.4 \V mi J { 
le l.-iokaho4U, the heir » *,• 1 .: t 
tlin.ie- ol 11 ia iii. T 1 Kin/ vv j* In 
••1 a» lloiioi*|iu hy ^I 1 | \| a s 
<.'*»ok«-. teacher* of tb K *v .»! >t, 
’114.1 were lli** I a *r thr-*e r* :/ n 1/ K 1 /*. 
K mi. iiauieh a IV. Kin -him ii V ml 
Lu ..1I1I0, it iiiiineiliaie pred ce***or of 
IL* Mjj -4tv k il 14 «4| i. 
Stato Nows. 
— .visirae. <>i tut* icporl of tin* Sup**riu- 
iand i'ru»iet*.« oi the Maine Insane 
Hospital. 
Hit* .Superintendent Dr. U. M. llailow. 
•e|H»itJ* that there vv ie four huudred aud 
eleven patients at the begi niug ol the 
| vt-ar. 205 men and2JG women. inert* have 
| Uc« u l« eeiv* d since. lSJ—36 men and 03 
1 women, making the uhole number of p i- 
| lieiifp. under lieatiuent mx humhid—301 
u.eii 'J'. J womt ii. Two hundred and seven 
have been discharged —103 men and 35 
vv alien, leaving the ho»| iui .Vv. 30. 1>74, 
In ee hundred and niuciy-tint v—134 men 
and 103 wo in eti. The Conditi m of tho-e 
discharged was a- follows: — recovered 31 
men and 30 women; improved, 14 men 
| and 13 women; unimproved 3d men and 31 
women; 34 men ami IS women have 
died. The daily average number of pa- j lieuts has nceu 400 In cuic qm-nce ol a 
j iarge uuin »er ol incurable eases being di— i 
j charged by order ol law, the per cent, ol | 
j recovei les on nuiubcis admitted is some- j 
| what reduced, being only about 3 7 per j j cent, and on the number discharged i- f 
j -till lower, toeing about 34. while Iasi year 
it exceeded 45 per cent. 
The average age-of those w ho died Was 
about 50years l’he cuu-r» ot dcatu w.-re 
general paralysis. 11; exhaustion u! chron- 
ic insanity. 3; cnu-iiuiptiaii, 7; epilepsy, 
4; apoplexy. 4; paralysis, 3; exhau-uve 
mania, 3; senile insanity 3, ndl ima.iou ot 
the bowels, 2; dy sentery, 1; chronic dial 
rhcei. 1; general dropsy, 1; gangrene, 1; 
heart disease, 1; suicide. 1. It is a notic- 
eable tact that general paralysis for the 
last ten or littecii years has been most al- 
armingly uu the increa-e. Twenty-live 
years ago it was rare to pciceive a patient j 
suffering from paralysis; it is now t.,e 
most common occurrence. As the excit- 
ing causes, the major part of these eases 
may be traced to the excesses oi life, the 
more prominent of which are over stimu- 
lation in eating aud drinking, aud the ex- 
cessive vciiery so intimately connected 
with the use of alcohol sliinulauts. 
Ul those aumilted the past year, the as- 
signed causes ot iusauitv are; ui health, j 
33; intemperance. 17; domestic aflicliou, 
1U; over exertion, 14; critical period oi 
life, 13; puerperal, 8; masturbation. 0; 
disappointed attention. 0; general paraly- 
sis, 5; injury of liead, 4; epilepsy, 4; loss 
of propei ty. 3; paraly -«s. 2; d cay of old 
age. 2; exposure to cold, 2; spiritualism. 
2; religious excitement. 2; (right. 1; sup- 
pleased discharge Horn ear, heuiiug ot an 
uioM|w veil cry, sunstroke, embarrassment 
in wMiiess. aud excessive use of opium, 1 
eavli; h*ss ol friends, 2; unknown, 35. Ui 
these admitted during the year. 40 luuies 
and 47 females were married, 43 males and 
35 females were single, 4 were widowers 
aud 11 were widow's. TUe hospital was 
first opened for reception of patients in 
October 1540 since which time 4.404 have 
been admitted for. treaiiuent. Uf tln-e 
4011 have been discharged; ol which 1770 
recovered; 707 improved. 6.5 were uuim- 
proVcd. and 733 have died. 
Under the law of the last legislature re- 
quiring the discharge ol demented patients, 
67 were designated lot discharge by the 
Trustees. Ol these 57 were sent Irom the 
hospital, 4 died pending ilie order for re- 
moval. and I he orders lor I he discharge of 
G were reconsidered. Niue of this class 
t ave been returned as unsafe to go at 
large. The most of those remove*I are in 
:iliu«-lioti*e*; some in private families, 
ami in hospitals in other States; and a few 
believed to be travelling about Irom 
place to place, sleeping where night over- 
lake* them, in barns and outbuildings. 
— Deer were never so numerous in tlie 
northern section ol the state as this win- 
ter. 
—T ie receipts of the (iii»ri*t Conven- 
tion for i lie quarter ending Nov. 30iii. 
\\ ere 02685. 
— Uutllaiis abound in East Machias and 
several person* have recently been as- 
saulted ou the streets. 
—The police olll ers in Laugor are 
1 capturing all the hoys sleds, who slide 
! down the hill* in the viciuity of the city. 
—The Mayor ol Port I an 1 has been pe- 
tition'd not to allow the city hall to be 
u*ed lor dramatic reading* or concert* ou 
Sunday evening*. 
—A hunch #«>f sh iv,* 1 cedar *>hi iglea 
\ from Aroostook is in Portland inscribed 
! a* follow- •• Aro*>»i*M»k Iructloiial curren- 
cy.*’i**ued Maich *25. 1 "s74. hf H.tw'iu A 
League, ( aiilwiti. >|e. 
Now Publications. 
V. XicU Uas for January ia a real Holiday 
number, and a |ie< uliarly attractive one. It 
op. n* wilh a beautiful fr. mt i« piece cal let I "Me- 
rart, the Little Music-King.’’ followed by a 
*h»>rt sketch 11 th'* great iiiu«i<*ianN career. It 
20.-* us an abumlaii.e uf interesting hn-tm.v- 
tori*-, such as “Tommy, the Soprano.** by 
Chari-s Barnard; "Mary ’s Chri-stma* Tree/’ 
b. olive Throne; ".\ Christmas L* geii.l/’ bv I* .or* n> Scaum Ii (each of the three with a 
n autifiil picture by Eytingc:) and I’be UvvaiT.s Mirror." bv K. A. < hapniau. There 
n al*o f la. -Mimic uf the original manuscript of die | unous ballad Lvvas the Night Im lore 
lirntma*." which will attract the attention o 
all th boy s and girls. 
I li»* beginning •»t the two serial-, ** I'll*’ Young 
i Stmevor* by J T. 'Trowbridge, an.I Light 
• ii*u»-. by L-mii-.i M. Aleott, with line niits- 
J frail.ms by \V. L. >heppard and Addle Led- yard, h an event of giv.d ini|Mftrtiniee to the 
1 r .« 1 r- ol the iii.iga/inc. and li e no doubt been 
|. igerly avoir I tie vi. Ib/kiih Lutler- | w .r.h contribute* *.*t of lively *tori--s e died 
L.ie I'uiuiy Kings/* which are admirably il- lu- rated by 11.-u y L. Meplieu*. ai.| iiioilius 
1 f1 mo Ltigii-h tins au .dd-ta-'n m d h airy-tale. wall tvv.. striking pictures by I. B. Pen- j|. 
iti- uiub r also oiit.iuu "A Bird’s Eve View 
[offhe UiUle of Lit.-." must rated by five of • -in Willi’s exqu site picture- .».Ui iption <.f 1 ii iloruhi I/* with an lllu-trati.»u by 
j Heard; an article giv mg dir > terns for niak- 
■ ‘“2 a ‘T>*iilin<* llvidge;’’ and an interesting 
!,it by Noah Brooks of the celebrated 
** fill Iren's * I ll-ad. 
I ejj. there are ;»•»< ins by Bret If arte and 
I. 1/ lb. Ill .Stuart I'll.dps; ( lin-tin i- an*.' 
I.. Ur-. 1> *dgc; and a b uutilu iv illustrated 
I l**s'iu. eii'itled "sunta laus and his Men.** 
i Urge number of excellent! il u-trati<>ns to -ueh «rti*ts i- >l|epj..ird, 1 y tinge. Addic I. d .»rd >t. i-h.ms, ileii-« II, and othei-. i- an 
ini;- aut feature of the numb r. 
Ja« k-ni-iln-Pu.pu” and the "Kiddle-Box’* 
hive ai-* taught the Christinas spirit, and 
'ii- an additional dcpurtni* nt of 
I• ■ a t«l girl -, .a fact, eight extra pages h ive b iii ad 1 d t » the January >t Nicholas, 
in ord r l«» make r>*om for ail llie good thing* th »f have b-eii crowded into it. 
Ptibitslu d by Scribner Si Co., N. w York, at 
8 » a year. 
// r^f-r’g Magazine for January I- fre-h. 
bright an I -e.vs.*.. ,b.e. Peculiarly rich m the 
v in. tv .>( it- < oiitetils and the profusion of it- 
loti-.'rati »ns, it ,*pe »s a ucw year under th** 
»US| k tm. Mrs. Bud itagton's 
m. "Tlw Cblkirvu'a Sl*ht." wbteh ntm 
.... ....... w... I'll.grouping III 
>m ui g ,\\ lli«- ilit}»*i ««>ualion ->4 uniliar 
, t<» Inidmi Irwtii v1-».h. r M-b-.h. 
and fairv*i »n au-l the luain -ituati ui- an- f. 
1 *uv« .> ilhi-trat. 1 by -..in ofnui b* *t artuM* 
M.-4- ool- *n < •»»« lu le- h« r * h.u mitig j,*-- 
*4 ** 1 !»' Aui.llt It V -t. August lilt'. ) he * 
1 tlii;d m-Ulluient of The T ir-t ntury ,.f the U ;nt.ii onftmi. s the i* v i* vv of M. hann al 
I Pi *»gre-.-, ami is n .ompanird with lWent\-|,-ur 
illu-l. aJnni- Mi-. >. oiiant contribute* 
j an inter*-ling illusfrat. d pajH-r «»u Sir -aiuuel 1 '•1 ml \. 
i 
< V Jt'ts of tile recent publication of the latter * 
t»*»k l*i n.t ilia* A spn v biograpbleal sketch 
•M. urge l» Prenti.e. of the Louisville Journ- 
»1 b Juimi- lleuri Itrowne, accompanied pv a 
t uthful portrait, illustrates a memorable hap- t. r oi Am an jouruaii-in. Ruth Dana coii- 
tribute- a char.ii u-ristn aud touchiug Christina* 
ry !’* •'-etches,” which Is i»t*auti!ully ; ■ u -t a -1, tV illumRIa* k, a « hristinas storv of 
• ■ ba m ter, t untie.1 -The Man who 
Wa-liK. 1 ik*pcaiv.” In ~A Mod rn Lih. n- 
! 1U* rgu.ta *v Johnsou gives us a bcauti- tut -i. .rt -tor., also appropriate tu the season. 
N .• oU,v in til. 4,;M-ning piece of this number 
i.c lb biidr* n r* III. lilts*red, but there fs also 
I hnl* : ..K-. a reproduction, with character- 
iiu-tr.uion- ..f Rjle-rt Southey's 
•t th 1 hr lt* ir-." I'homas W. Knox t*Us 
to -:.*r 1.1 <t 4 1 Night tu >t. Petersburg, on th • »* t-n>u -t tli*- marriage or th.- t*rand Duke 
Vl wlimir to the t*rand Ducht»s Mam- Mr. 
Ma- -n vigorous and U- autifuiiv ti u-f rated 
“alstor .. ILi;** «*f t.ie (samp, "i* continued 
l.ui.l » a-tebir, lu In- tifle. nth pajs-r on •• n„* 
i* 'I .. nent in Koi | 
ratioiia.i-m -.f the tiool- of .)■ ua ami 
I ubmg. n. iu <» r in any. K )( Stoddard and 
N > d. llu*. mu-on contribute jhm m- Mr. 
I urti- in '.In Kasv hair, presents a Ju. nl stati 
ui ul I th I. ig.ish *|'i- stioii coins*ruing ritual* 
i-u». gi*--u- ta-te of Mr. Nordhof! m w 
1 *’> I 1 u;.oi a :t A <Tk Oil < o nniUULstiv- S* h-ties, 
I P gra fu| tributes to th lab Dr. W 
in in a l t \\ i.ii iin Cullen lh v ant. The hdi* 
loi Li’. ran K -.rd d- vot- mu, h spas. *, 
iifi.'-otr*'* nt holid ay book-. 1 tic >. lentitio 
U I — *nly complete monthly rcc«»rd yf 
iciitiii Piogr> »•« put>llslie«t iu this couutrv— 
; u*d iotun Ring, and th-- other .di* 
-, ial department- maintain their usual excdl 
tli Drawer for lias mouth being » -jk-c* 
li.,v li v el v ami amu-iug 
Pub.i-hrd by llari>vr ,C Hr »s„ New York, at 
Si a yc ir ami sold by ah periodical dealers. 
i. •/-c'ic M'tyuzinc.— I he January number is 
«■ i> i..*b. t with two bc.utilui st.*el cugrav- I ng-. oil,' a In d-pi ur*! eutitled -Blind .Man’s 
H ut.'* and tin-other Vandyke Parting from 
j Uiiixm-," and these ciigraviug- are uloue Wortli •< 
th price of the January number. 
rile following h-t of the coutents of the Jan- 
u try nuiiibc. will indicate how wide lh con- 
stituency is to which the ly lectic appeal-; Mod rn X-lentilie Materialism; .naxon .Studies. 
I llres.!*u Lnvirous, by Juliau Hawthorn**; 
j i h* Am n ut Cla-si : Uu the llyfiothe-is that j Animal-arc Automata, by Prof.---4jr lluxlev; F'-udal China, lu Memory of liarcv Corn wall) 
j bv Algernon Charles Swinburne: Far from the j >! idling Crowd, by Thomas llardy; The Cl a— 
'ili iiion ot Comet-, by Kichard A. Proctor, H 
A., F. It. ; ‘•Old Label*;” Mv t*raudiuoth- 
er: Tin* Olde-t Fairy Tale in the World; Mr. 
•Mdi’- K ligiuiis Coufc—iou; Frst Prim iples of 
A rial Transit; Mr Huakin ou Mr. Ituskiu; The itrili-h Association, laT4; Literarv N 
ti- < -: Foreign Literary Notes; Science ami Ai t 
and Yarieti -. 
Pubit-lied by K. R. Peltou, KN Fulton Street, 
i N vv Vor„. Terms. $,*> a year: two copies! 
ZfJ: Single number. 4o c nt*. Pn-i i-*.* «.r........i 
ul tiieve aie*. 
I A I'aluaUe Magazine—The Republic, a ! Political Science •loiithly, published at iVa-b- j bigl-ii. it. C at SI per year, free of |>uxtagc. » l lii- publicatiou lor December is full ol lalua- 1 
| b e information, containing among mans others [ (ill- foil..Hi, g articles: The Late Kievlious, lie' It '’adjustment of 'he Tariff, Foreign Inter- 1 e.iur-c, Canadian Reciprocity. The Public 
I Domain. Kqualizalion of Soldier’s Bounties, D partmenlui Intelligence, Comparative Vote 
I of 1X72 and 1x71. Hailwgg Postal Service, Free I • and Coffee. Re|mrt of the Secretary of the 
treasury, l he Chattanooga Contention, aud 
: "tiler artid x of interest. Subscribe or scud 
; for sample e *py at ouce. 
IT'ct's Floral Guide. The number for Janu- 
ary. 1X73. is issued in elegant stvle and is about 
equally divided between the useful and the orn- amental. It contains over 100 pages, 300 en- gravings, descriptions of more than 500 of our 
lie-1 Flowers and Vegetables, with Directions 
f.irt uhure. Color, d Plate, etc. It is issued 
qi nrteri. at only 25 cents f..r the year. Vick i- not only eminent, (we might with truth |ier- liaps, say. unrivalled) as a florist, but he is a 
warm hearted < hri-tian philanthropist, who is Widely known for his active benevolence. Last 
year lie. furnished seeds to hosts of western farmers at half price; but this year, feeling that their need is more urgent in 'consequence of the grasshopjier plague, he offers to send all 
money contributed by his customers, and to 
out with their money tivc hundred dollars of his own. Address James Vick, Rochester, X. 
l., if you want choice flower seeds. 
The (/alary" lor January oiiens a new 
volume, tit! i.meteemli. with all the sprightly vigor, vivacity, and conscious strength uf 
y..utli buddiug into mtturity. lis list of con- 
tributor* this month is uncommonly promis- ing; including among others Mrs. Annie Kd- 
wrmi*, .Mr-. Rose Terry Cooke. Rich ird 
(irant it hite, ltictiard It. Kimball, Junius Henri Browne and Albert Rhodes. The last named writer, contributes an artic e upon tlie Theatre Francis," the areal inn ole of the 
classicd-amt in Pari*: Richard tirant tVfaitj lias another article in which he lavs about liiin wiihout mercy in reply to the critics who 
have ventured lo object to his bald, amlytical cm ici-in-..f St sgner aud Lisgl, in recent num- U r, Ol -The Oalaxy.” Junius Henri Browue 
expends:! volume of anathemas upon Thoxas Caryle. n bom be calls the A a lock of Wind- bags, aud Anally Richard B. Kinitia l comes and pours out the vials of bis wrath upon the head of Professor Bo.iamy Price, who dared to instruct toe financiers of Xcw Tors in the 
subject of finance. Tli.-rc are two capital ghort stories m the number, one of which, by Ho c l errv t <K*ke, is quie remarkable for the v Vi ness wi h which it portrays a certain eias- of society souwu as the New Kngland 1 urilaii. I.ow last passing away hefire the iu- tliieuce of railway- and modem lit.-rstur*. I lie m »-t uotiveab e article In ibe number is entitled ITud r the Root With Home." n 
.?* “ spiritualist which will correct a fait# impression fen*rally prf. 
Vill ill* iu this country i* to ihe character and 
belief of the in«» t remark* le medium the 
world ha* ku »wii In under » • im®*. There D 
an artu le up *n th4 American T diau*. beside* 
MODI' -horter articles upon co-rect t>picstin«l 
seve-al go nl p iem*. and finally the d ‘part- 
men t* of science, literature and go* dp, crowu 
a very guxi uu-eber of i‘w intga«»n^. 
The Galaxy” which ha* entered on it* 
tenth year, was started with the t ill filtration 
of unking it the foremost literary nuffaxme 
published. IVrf ctiy independent, wild no 
*et tiicoriee of po'Hics, religion, or 9oeio?o*y t > 
propagate an t in tintain. it fnwl? and gladly 
o|teoa it* pare* to the express! >n of varyiug 
opinions and di*cu**i »n*. p ovi I d thev are by 
the ablest r preaenfative* in each department. 
Only th** writers (who-e name* always ap- 
pear) are respoesl *le for the view* exp*e*fed. 
Ad siil si have a chance to speak through its 
pages, ou an *ibj ct which is exciting public 
interest, and demands thoughtful discussion. 
That this p mi has be *n a great success is prov- 
ed by tin hriliia t hi tory of this in igaiioe for 
the past ten year* Our ablest statesmen and lc tdiug writers in all branches have expre*— 
e l their views in It* page-. 
Hut no' only a* the medium of thou'htftil 
discussion ha- "The Galaxy” succeeded It 
ha* attached »o it*e t as regular contrbutor* a 
staff of or lliaut writers, of which any periodi- 
cal msv well Im* proud. 
During the coming year a series of articles 
i* promised by prominent southerners, giving 
tin* Confederate side of th* w r from its mili- 
tary and legislative standpoint*. These ar- 
ticles w II not b» controversial, but will deal 
with fact* to which both North and South will 
gladly give attention, as they will be written 
j by in* n i>cr-onally cognisant of what they 
• speak 
l‘rofr**or II. If. Hovesen. whose delightful 
picture* of Norse life’btive won lor him a high 
pin in the literature of bis adopted country, 
will contribute a story called* A Norseman’s 
Pilgrimage.” Albert It ho*I * wi I ha'e a 
series of personal sketches of leading huro- 
Ilean statesmen. Justin McCarthy and Mr* •!dwards will each have serial stoties du*i g 
the coniiag year. Hichard Grant A b to will 
h ivc mu-i« :il ili*4‘U-sion*. eU In the depart- 
ments "The Galaxy” i* especially rich. The ".■scientific Misscell.mv” i* particularly full 
mil ran.*1. The ** Drifting Wood” h/ Philip 
ljuilihet and the "Nebula**’ are very fresh and 
b ight. ai.*i the !*-parttnent of "C urrent Litera- 
| tuie” is well ilia Ulailied. 
Published by Sheldon & Co.. New Yorx. at 
I $4 a year. 
Special Notices. 
C%*XSt NnI .n ( i\ B| D 
fiCIIKXCK1* PCLUoMC STuri*. 
SciiKNCk's siuwr.F.p Toxic, 
KVMi'i'iaKi: |*( 1.1.9. 
I \re t' «“ *>nly that w il. cure I'almon try 1 «'i»nsuiii|»ir*>ii t r«**|uently mc li inv* that »t«>p » 
1 >.1 tan de an <>| u»e patient. 1 the> o k up tli- liver. amp the circulation ..1 the 
I 
Itlood. hrin r'i ig* f *t to w -, a it in I'n-i, ihev clog 
Hi icti.in I i.' <*r,' .ns th it caused the rough. I.iver louipl rut iiii-t l>\ *p«-p-ia ar«* lh<*< ju»«‘- or 
( to '-third' <• the «-cs -'t Lon .1 apt ton. Many 
j per-on-c oupl.i m of a >tuii p.un m u*r side. r,,, 
-ii|> itioii. coab d tongue, t• n in the shtictder 
blade leeiii g- «>f drowsiness and re-ile*-uc»». 
the I•>'•*! lying neavilv oo tlm •tnui*<!h ace in 
piioed with aridity and beletiing up of wind 
ri>* «e -\m ''mui u-u *M>- ougm.ue Iroui a <ii*o 
'kvpil ol the S toot a* or a tor..|.| liver. 
I**'1 life 'led. if they take one or two lie.avx 
•*o| and it tin* .ugh la lll©-e ease- be -ud dt-li 
| I he k- i. a <d tl id Per -to n a wad liver cl >g 
j H' d a uaiHg torpi | md mac ivc. And atiuo-i 
» «• I >• •• a e ■ In ig. are m 1- of 
-or* •" 1 ulce .11 lie! re-uli ..f of which »- 
»1' & tli nt k‘* l*ul'ii ti *vruji i- :ui rtpi'c 
t an' which not contain opium or *n> thing 
eu'Ciil-iP I t.' < h k a C nigh -ltd lenly. >ch •n<:*'- 
**’ iw«-et| Ionic di-*o.v •> the mi*.-- With the 
gastru jaie. o| th- -toiun'li. ai ls digestion uuu 
re it* -a i.ivniits* ippoiile. Waea the bowel* 
.!'*■ < o. iv«* »kiu -alio v. tir the ft)tu.itom* *>tli«r 
4‘ "! •* '»•' teudeae ., *>« h-imli*- Mandrake 
l‘i l- are it-pdred These medinne* .are prepaied 
i *>«»r by ti hciik.v k a -on. 
s K corner ‘-ixtli and Arch rtreet-, |*hda 
At. I are tor -ale to ail dru;g.-t« and dealer* 
l" -«•!»••:,ek will »K' .It Ihf OLINCY Hot sk. 
Ito-ION. Dll III.’ following W Iblm.ltUVH bcio 
I her til III l -I -1. S.ivewib,-r llh aud iHh, and L»ec- 
i Oinlx iud. I'.Ur .m .JKh. 
»p no |y11”4 
ricto ^fcbcrtiscnunts. 
. -° 
Legislative Notice. 
Norn E IS hereby given. Hint the undersigned " 1 p*’i.Lou iU»* next Igkixiatlire for mu art 
j nut ho: nng Inn, to build x u barf n. to tnle waters | o( It net.I I lia> at ILuxbill Kails 
•*■*** William Con a it t. 
Legislative Notice. 
WE the und**rnig ied cun,-ns of Sullivan, give non. ,• that we intend to petition the next Legislature for an a t granting us the right to ex 
ten 1 a wh irl ••ne hundred feel in o tne tide wa- 
ters at >nilivan. near th » old lorry way at the 
1 meeting house point, so oiled. 
V c. White, A ot.iers. 
Sullivan. Dec %>. 1874. 2s»3i 
Til EKE will l»e an Annual Con- 
vocation of Acnd a U. A. < hauler, 
lor the purpose of choosing Oflcert 
fo» the ensuing year, on Tuesday, evening Jan 
a, 1-. it 7 o', lock 
A lull dicadancc >r>|tie%ted 
I*.» Order ol 11. p 
1. K. U«hum.son, Sec‘y, 
•r H \L1. UK LYtiOSI \ LODoE k<> L». K 
1 •* -'• Vlx-mus. Tlit-re will uu an \.mu- 
-i * (Msaumcstlufl o| in., Losfjra foe |ha 
, 
••m.-.r,, WMn^mui, Jan Kb, 18.5, st ToMmtli 
A general attendance t« remote!. 
I*i r Onlrr «*f the W Ma-t.-r. 
•1 II. HloxilNS, Ne* ’y. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 3!, 1N74. 2w5j 
1IiicL-|>oi-| Vnliunnl Hank. 
Till. Annuil ^l.-eting f ihe Stockholders of.th 2 Huck-port \ iti*>u 11 Lank, of liuck-port. for 
J the ch of DLe. t..r and the transaction of such ther 1 -; >• »' III IV leg illy come be lore them 
w:ll Itirkl ai ( or i: tnkit.g H >om. on Tuesday, 
the 12til day ol J.»u l-7j, at !..Vu»ck 1*. >1 
1 UWAHD SWA/gf, Cashier, 
Bo lift tw9l 
Notico. 
Clll A H IT "Of'EH has seen fit to post his ''xu 1 1 11.i -■ <• as having left his bed aud 
board w itli ui justitf «h'e cm«e or good reason 
on her pan etc. el-- Sow :ts the sui t Irena sot er 
is inj mother and -h-- h ,s been a mother to me 
ev. rv way worthy of mx fili.il I >v«; and trust. I 
champion h.-r < iuv by writing “falsehood*’ 
across the notice which he has so slitinelullx 
id »c**.| twiofe the pub 1 n- ?*he was aiTied a way from the "good home** which he had provided, w h a If.un Irivcu by hiso.vuhtn l ig.iorant of 
any famtlx j ai or that her leaving was final, un- 
til v|r >o|. retu«ed to come al e. he. ; and the 
bed and board xrmoh he allege* she l«u (being 
jin*). 1 have alieadx paid the tiuck man lor h iul.ng bat- k to a »uitol rooms m iny own house 
w toeh f have set apart lor her u»c A, to the .it 
tie tusUei Ol piling Lie debt,, which she max 
have contra, ted. since she lt-fi his bed aud i-oard 
1 would imoi.n h.m that at Hu* Uuw. .t is too 
early lo rai-.» hts ! I wui-<*r\ — 1 shall pay no debt*- Hope, .it ht« instance, long dele.red 
woiuol Cast- to expect. 
lWoJ# Jcihlxll II. I’AUTKllXiE. 
Portland Transcript Agency. 
: ! 
Renew \l, of 'uUscrtpilons ana New Subscrip- tion* recciv.-d al M UALLKUT'S. Two 
j wirnUuilh umm delivered at lime of aubtcrib 
W V C IIKNEV. Ag’t.T 
One Dollar A Year! 
I ‘OS TA G E I K EE. 
SUBSC RIBE f.,r your county pai>er, pay for it and ttien *end one dollar for the 
Portland Advertiser, 
a weeklv n*> wspap'-r.in favor of specie payments 
an Intelligible tariff sod civil set ice reform. and oooosed io inflation, government sabio lies and 
office-brokerage* 
one ol the most intelligent Journal* of New Eng. land.—New Yoik t oiniuerclai Advertiser. 
One of the most influential Republican jour- nals in Main* — New York Post. 1 
A recognize*I and induct tial exponent and or 
gan of public opuiion —Maine Farmer. 
The must thoroughly independent newspaper in Maine —Maine standard. F ^ 
Ch.nr»ct#rt*«d by thoughtfulness and candor — Kennebec Journal. 
(entirely tree from eren the suspicion iifrmn- piieily wuh political ring..—York County lode- pendent. 
Very good end Ttry cheap — Maehiaa Cuion 
Not a blanket .beet, and yet contains a digest oral! cunent erenl. ahd gires the reader much 
canre lhin muu,T 4 *»■(•>•—Ellsworth A inert- 
awspecunen copies sent free on application. 
Waiu'J* U’ PO,£T,-A-NU ADVMTISEB, Portland 
NEW ENGLAND FARMER. 
Mini Airicnltnral Newspaper. 
A new volume eommeucet January 2, and 
now it a good time to tubteribe. 
l alaablr Agricaliaml B.adlag, 
KollaM* Market ■**nr«a. 
Ps*try. A*. 
All Ika lews ot ike Bay. 
G- .**0a year, to which ntuat bn ndiled 1 
prapwid.'0 c"v*r <w“ of which will be j 
Address orders to 
*• »• * «•., 
lw*» soraos. 
'Minin' ummli I 
-IlETWKgN _ m 
Banaror and Boston. I 
a 1 
Connecting with the Bncksport k Bafimr 
Raiiroai. 
Winter Arrangement. 
The su-umfr K VT VHDIN.Ckpl. W.B.Boli »,n !«■»« WINTKKPOBT every llONDvY 7„J THUKSOAY at M A. M. 1 
Leare Bfi kSPOHT lor Bo.tan aaraed.ri .. I* VI.. ur on ernral of Uve train Ibal le.re, Bia > for at 10 A. kf. 
Kelurninf .will leare BOSTON ereryTCKsnir 
end FRIDAY. a> 1 1*. M., I.ndimr peJ.enfer, <1 (olio- inf deyr et Huck.port to taka the (Tain i.T, 
; I Baufor that learea at 1 l-.kl.oroa arrira! It ibe nteeraer. 
Fere Irouv Hanfor to Boaloa,, iacludin. R.,1 
I road tare, $3. 50. ^
*MI ’7« LOOBI3 TAT LOM. A,',. 
Notice of Foreclosure. j 
WHKKICAS. Olle K. Sineleir ofSnrry. on the 
* 
12th day ol March A !>.. lt<TL by his deed \ 
ol mortgage «l that dale. Record** m H«n,oc! ! R*g'»try Vol. 1*5 Page U*, <•onveyed U» ibe I 
dersigned the lollowlng pa. eel of land irtaaie tu •aid Surry, descrilw d as follows, to wit 
nlng i.. the centre of the rouvl leading u> thep*». 
lure of Stephen Young's. A Smith Flood, three A 
a hall paces irotn the line be w een said Young * t lo *d at a stake, eight rt*l* and twelve i«t*t i*,m ihe South West corner ol Kdward dodge’* hout>e towards said Young’s house. thence pi railed* with the line 1m*tween said You ns's ami «atlj K m.d's.iorty rods; thence Kaeterly at right an* 1 glc*. eigtit rod* thence Southerly at rtgfi* angle, ^ I lorty rut*, tlwnce Westerly ight rods to itis 
|M»iut of i-tailing, contain in g two acres more or 
less, with the right ol way from the stage .ad to 
uir Dwvliiug House, and whereas (he condition 
rouiam d id sai I mortgage has been broken I 
hereuy claim to foreclose the s uns, and give Uhs 
notice ac-coidiugly, pursuant to die Matu u » uf 
Mute. 
Most* .>!«*>». 
! KIlsworth. Dec. 19, 1874. iwbf 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WK (he undersigned, having Iwen appointed by the linn. Parker Tuck. Judge «f I'rt.lia'# 
(or theUouuty of Hancock. i«» receive and cx.iin- 
ine the la m* ol creddo.s to toe esiaU* ol klus- 
Barter, late ol rienion. deceased. iepre,eut» 
t*«i insolvent do hereby g.ve notice that »i* 
months arc allowed to -ai rrediiors to brtrg m 
and prove their claim, and hat w e siudi attend 
ih.t service at il. It Mason’s ;>lore. in fed,* mill. 
•n tin- Utii d»\ oflanuary and «>u ihe 31st day ul March. A. I» 1>73. «t two o’Omek in theuilti* 
noou ol each day 
II. il. hiAftoN. 
Dam ill Lkl*m> 
kllsworth. Sept. Mh. 187*. Ja.Vi« 
For Wnle ! 
; I II "iiimriiM-r ooril for *»!«■ at M bargain. 1,1* I I r»tik in Milhv.iii, ronaUting ot ahum thiity 
| ariv* oi lnml dwelling hou-e uud out huibtiug*. Tim lot ha* an excellent ►h'»re prjvilsg- M-vcn 
irre* of Kfii*- and one oi the tuo-t de-iialne 
wiMHj-|ot*|n ^ullir'u. F »r m he* putk'jUra np ply to t yin* Ktiicrv at Suluvuu, or to the »ub- 
! >crtiH'r at El * » urt h 
! J. 1. CUILCOTT 
| KlUwnrth. Dec. it, |8?4. u n 
Legislative Notice. 
Nt»TIt E i* hereby given, that the under* gned w ill petition the next l.rgicLt' urc for an ict -uihoilx ug them to extend their wh.,rt iuto n 
water* or. some*' douod. Mi. I>e«cri 
A J tt UITIX O 
* * * »tta am A ULKJF. 
Legislative Notice. 
rllE I n*let-ignod. cituen* of Ellsworth and vi- cinity, hereby give nonce ihai itev shall p. 
tiimn the text l.egitiaiuie for au Act of incorpo- 
ration to a company, to build i-r purvluor and 
run a >teainbo*c Iron It.-ingor to Kll*worth, 
touching at interim diate landing*. 
utukxi or KLt.awoitTU Jt Vicinity 
Jwal 
For Sale! 
i m iklkl'l".'1. (.HOICK SI. Lolls too 
3w&l 
For Kale Cheap ! 
with Trips* *“■» Chula. F. IV. i.llOSi 
Orlaiid, Me. 
| “If a Tin of Beauty is a Joy FoweiV* 
— THKS — 
BE FILLED WITH JOT 
by going lo 
A. W Greely’s 
and looking ut his stock of beautiful 
no LI It A y G OODS. 
50! f 
Juat Hoi-pivi'il 
— AND — 
for SALE! 
1 00“e^L1u15“L ?* )*- -If*; | uae, at 
HAHAfl,-— Water Street. 
3w5J. 
A. W. Grrrly 
ha* got a new stock of 
BARIA.V MARBLE, 
OF DEAL'TIFVI. DEMOS A SELLING LOW. 
iOlf 
Fresli Oranges n 
AT- 
40 eta. per Won, 
vt». pci <(oa. 
Malaga Grapes, 35 cu. per lt>. 
Apples, 2 SO, lo 3 50 per Barrel. 
Fresh Stick Candy 
at 18ct* Mixed ( Andy, 29 cent* per pound. 
Penny Lozenges at 75 cl*. pc* Bax. 
all kinds of 
TM'IT* COirilTIOsYENY AT 
Mahan’s, --- Water street. 
3"53_ T. Mnhnn. 
A. U. tireel} 
bought bia stork of 
Holiday Goods 
cheap, and is going to sell them cheap. tf» 
SISS t'AHKIE E. ncDO.HALD, 
-GRADUATE Of- 
PetartllM'i Music School, Boston, 
Taocksr mt Plaa,. l.rte Pl.ylag, 
will receive a limited number of pupils. 
Residence on Main street. 3mos4N 
CALL LV TO 
A. W. tircely’i 
And see his at<»ck of 
■mm iiMm. 
SOMETHING NEW AND SELLING CHEAP 
fOtf 
For Sale ! 
40 Bbls Cranberries, AT ’
MAH AIV’H. 3w52 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, ay wife Jene Soper has left me hod and board with >ut any juutflabie cause ur good reason on her part, I hare made 
she’iias'seen'flt0ni*’ wher,! 1 nom *"'• t.10 ,e»»e “ without sue fault ail ^Z. S Th“therefore, to forbid aey and f,ro“ harboring or trusting her on my "if ‘J**11 I*»J no debt, of ner coot, ark- *BI since she left By house. 
n„ CHARLE9 C. SOFE*. Buckaport, l>ec.», ls7«. 4m51* 
A victim of yotuhiul imprudence, cau-mg pry ■Atar# decay, nervous debility, cm- having trice in v am every known remedy, has fouHd a 
'*Z-*un- "Web bawtU .eld i*Uow auCarers Address J. U. ItEEVte n Nnaaee street,New York. kaoeU 
A CIOAH CsVMK 
lb * kite pretest fer e Genlleaan. 
a. «. aasBLT has them tm 
TELEGRAPH. 
us**1! Amtmu .I 
to fufflishaBilt ofPartio- 
dm. 
Nitw York, Dec. 29. 
The Judges of the General Terra of 
the city «**art of Brooklyn rendered 
decision to-day upon tbe argu- made by tbe counsel for Tltoo- 
Tilto" on the appeal of tbe order 
Jufffce MiC.ie of tbe Special term 
directing plaiutiff to furnish a bill of 
particulars. The counsel for tbe plain- tiff gamud a victory for their side, *»>th Judges Neilsou and Reyuolds render opiuious reversing the order of the court below and permitting Tilton 
to introduce all bis papers ou tbe trial. 
i Louiaianna Affair*. 
! Nkw York, Dec. 29. 
A The Attorney General had received § noth.ag fffoi NewOrl ais.upto nine 
if • clock last night. Affair* II, ere will M be lhe object of a cabinet meeting to- day, and it is believed the Attorney 
General will advise heroic treatment to 
atop concealment and put ail trouble* 
j to an end. 
Sheridan en route for New Orleans. 
J 
* Citicwjo, III. I>ee. 29. 
Genera! Sheri.( ut, nccompailied by General Rucker. M ijor George A. For 
lytli. ami M. Sheridan of hU sail, left 
last uight for New Orleans. 
Election of a Republican Mayor. 
NtwtRKrroRT, Mas*. Dec. 29. 
Tbe election <>r >n ivor lo fl!| the place of lion. \\ m. Cashing, declined, result- 
ed in the choice of Hon. IJ. F. Atkin- 
•on. Republican, wtio received C99 votes 
to 6i3 for Eliplialct Gi iffl ,. Democratic. 
The contest was spirited, the total vote 
falling only 2G short of the gcucral city electiou two weeks ago. 
if 'Var Dri»autxkxt. j 
ij OHct. of [lie Chief Signal Ofl -er ? 
J WasiiikuTox. I) C.. Dec. SU 1. a. m. $ 
Pr obahilitU*. 
F.ir New E igland, partly cio-tdy and 
decidedly colder weatlier will prevail, 
with bri-k northwest to southwest 
winds and rising barometer. 
City and County. 
Utlifiou* Services is this City each Scndxy. 
OoxcrkgatioXal —Sabbath School at 10:30 
A M. Preaching at 2:15 ami 74 P. M. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2 P M and 7 P. M. Sabbath School 12:30 P.M. 
I nitakIaS —Sabbath School at 10:30 A. M. 
Pn-actiing at 2 : 15 and 74 P M. 
Mrthodist Episcopal CucacH.—Eev. F. 
A. Br.gdon. Pasvor. Services on everv alter- 
nate Sabbath at 7 o’clock P. M. 
ATHOUC — Preaching twice a month at 104 o'clock A. 11. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
— II sppy New Year. 
— Pedestrians, take l.eed to your atepa.! 
— Frostflsb have made their appearance. 
—The boys find good skating in the 
s’.reeta uow-a-days and are improving It. 
SincHrso —On High street, which is 
Hie mill-dam or Hautpdeu road of our city, 
50 teams were counted on Christmas after- 
J noon speeding up and Iowa at a three 
minute gait, as their drivers thought. 
Collision—Christmas afternoon two 
teams w hile racing in opposite directions 
n itli other teams on High street came in 
contact, and the shafts of the sleighs 
I penetrated the breasts of each of the 
liorsea. The horse of Mr. Coombs, the 
dr ier of one of the sleighs, was danger- 
ou-ly wounded, the shntt entering Ids 
shoulder, and it is doubtful if he will re- 
cover. the other horse Mr. Jordan's, was 
hjefy injured, live wiad-plpe being ruptur- 
ed. out may survive. We should think 
High street bardlr wide enough to race 
four horses abreast. 
Collision No. 2 —Saturday. Robinson's 
Lightning City Express came in contact 
with the Trenton Bovine Express, whereat 
the- former became terribly demoralized 
a:>d ran at a furious gaii down Cork Hill, 
• n I collided with Whiting’s brick store, 
sp iiitering the runners of the vehicle and 
ln.llv cutting the gambrels oi the piopel- 
ling power. 
—The Temperance nieet ng on Monday 
night is said to have been the best held 
t1 as far. The night was unpropitious. 
hut the spirit of the meeting excellent. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
President. Mr. Joy. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. Mr. Garretson. and after singing 
’T he morning light ia breaking.’ remarks 
were made by Messrs. Joy, Lamprey. J. 
<> Jordan and Garretson. 
A CHRISTMAS PnreSEXT.—Sheriff Dever- 
ftrx on Christmas day presented to the 
tr a j-sty of the law some 350 gallons of 
ruru. gin. nhi-key and ale. seized on 
Ko. -.1 |L. CakAAH... W... n.. 
ten. master, « bjyo^^NTed front Boston j 
the day before. ^Hie probability is, that 
Judge Peters will order it destroyetl. and 
a libation of tbe same oflered to Mother 
Earth. a< a sacrifice for producing sugar- 
iane. juniper, rye and barley. 
tUKlSTMAS —The several religious So- 
cieties in tliis city devoted the evening aud 
the day to entertainments for adults and 
children. On Christmas Eve the Indies of 
the Baptist Society gave a supper at Han- 
cock Hall, which was well patronln-d. A ! 
Christmas tree was heavily loaded with 
presents for the little ones, who enjoyed 
the evening greatly. Receipts of the 
entertainment. $200. On the same even- 
ing. religious services were held at the 
Unitarian Church, and a sermon by tbe 
pastor. Rev. 'Vm. H. Lyon. On Christmas, 
the same society gave a dinner to the chil- 
dren and parents of their Sabbath School. 
Ad abundance was provided and all were 
bountirully fed. aud then, the fragments 
were gathered and given to the poor. In 
the evening, a ship came in laden with 
presents wnich were distributed among 
the same company. The ship is repre- 
sented as being unique aud elegant. 
— l'lie School Festival, at the Congrega- 
tion*! Vestry on Christmas evening, was 
an occasion of unusual luterest. The 
Christmas Trees, tastefully decorated and 
Phiniiua!ed. beat beneath a liberal supply 
, 
" preaeuu for teachers and scholars — 
qf these were handsome and valua- 
b|e. They were distributed by Santa 
Clans, w ho made glad and jiappy both old 
“d jouag Many of the presents deserve 
especial mention. While the teachers 
•ere thoughtful in providing for their 
scholars, the scholars, (as th« presents to j 
their teachers proved) were not deficient 
In grueruus impulse and action. An «o- 
1 \ t0‘ce containing $75.00 was presented to 
Rev. Mr. Garret son. by some member* of 
die congregation, and a beau til ui picture 
f° Sirs. Garret son, by tbe Band of Hope. 
,||e Exercises, interspersed with siugiug 
remarks, were closed with a bountiful 
frpaat, served to teachers, scholars hud I 
lriaads, who all sowed tofcel tfcat 
» they h 111 spent n "Merry Christinas.*’ 
Mr. Uarretaon detires ns toetp-as* hli 
many thanks to the donors of the tblri 
gift, for their thoughtful anil substantial 
remembrance. Also, the school wish to 
pnh'iely tender their thanks to Mr. Tisdale 
whose generous purse hang many present! 
upon the trees. 
--a-__ v 
[for the American] 
The Temperance Lecture* delivered by 
Luther Benson on Sunday and Mondar 
evening on the 13th and 14th ir.st. were 
well attended and listened to with marked 
attention by all present. 
Mr. Benson has a fine voice and at time* 
during his lectare was very eloquent. Hie 
aPpeal to the moderate drinkers to ab- 
stain "because there never was s drunk- 
ard hut that was at Amt a moderate drink- 
er. was certainly an argument In favor 
cf total abstinance. and the statement 
that, although we often hear men "say they can drink or let it alone, yet wo 
i seldom And one who does let it alone af- 
ter the habit is once formed, and we 
know that thousand* are annnally carried 
to a drunkard's grave, and that every one of them was ouoe a moderate drinker." is 
j sppadins enough to cause the advocates of social drinking to pause, aud aak th«iu- 
aelve*. "am not I doing mv part toward* 
sustaining a traffic that i* spreading pover- 
; ty aud crime broadcast?" 
Ill answer to the argument in favor 
; of License "that if the people would let 
mm alone it would not hurt them, lie 
said. "Do the hundred thousand women 
| living with drunken husband* and the three 
hundred thousand children of drunken 
Parent* meddle with the rum? and does 
it let them alonef If there were any of 
these atHicted ones within hearing of his 
voice we know what their reply would be 
and if there was a Parent In the audieuce 
who baa a child who has fallen a prey to 
these human vultures, their hearts it not 
’heir lips said Amen to hit terrible de- 
i uunciathm of the rumsclkr and his ac- 
auraed traffic. If there are any persons In 
this community who think (bat the sub- 
ject of Temperance should not he discus- 
sed on Sunday or that the language used 
by Mr. UeLson was not proper for a Sun- 
day eveuing lecture, we would advise 
’“on to read iu the Util, chapter ot Luke, 
from tile 1st to the G h, verse, ami there 
learu what it 1* lawful to do on the Sab- 
bath. 
■ IwWll. 
-The Baptist Churches of Hancock 
County are informed that the Minutes of 
the Association are ready for delivery. 
They arc vitli the Clerk. 
IIkv. Jos. II. Tatlor, 
Blucbill, Maine. 
—The Christmns festival was very pen- 
erally observed here; for some days the 
attiactive di-play of holiday* poods, culled 
! out lu»"y purchasers in spite of the "hard 
times.” The new store of our friend Thus. 
: ^ Dord wits* well patronized, lie having a 
j tf°od variety of holiday goods in addition 
I to his “Drugs and Medicine#.'* a good 
business was done by all the other stores 
| in the village. 
—The Congregational Church and Sab- 
1 bath School, had a very social entertain- 
| ment for their children and friend#, with a 
Christmas tree loaded with candies for the 
little ones, which “Santa Claus** distrib- 
uted on Christmas Eve. 
—On Christina# night the Baptist Church 
and Sabbath School gave an interesting 
coucert entitled. “Christmas Chimes,” 
which was followed by the distribution of 
a large amount of presents from the Christ- 
mas tree#, which had been loaded down 
with a great variety ol Christmas gift#. 
All seemed to enjoy Ihe “Merry Christmas 1 
time.** Yet amid all this joyous ties# there 
were some sad and sorrow mg hearts be- 
cause of the earthly parting from loved 
one#. Two deaths occurred on Tuesday 
Dec. 22d, Auuie Webber, youngest daugh- 
ter of Mr. Israel Webber, who had been 
sick about three months of Bilious and 
Typhoid fever#, and was buried on Christ- 
mas day. aud Lizzie Osgood, daughter of 
the late Stillman Osgood, who had been in 
consumption for some month#, and was 
buri« d on Saturday. These two youug 
girls will be much missed by their families 
and friends. 
TO THE MEMORY OF I.1ZZ1K OSGOOD AND 
ANNIE WEBBER. 
After the flowers of Summer are gone. 
After the leaves of Autumn flea. 
Two of our cherished one?* we mourn. 
Two arc laid with the sleeping dead. 
One. in the earliest Springtime drooped— 
Taicd in summer her lily face. 
And winging it# flight an Angel stooped 
Lending her brow a fairer grace. 
One Rom*, half-blown, that we loved so well 
Faded in early Autumn days. 
The fear in our hearts we could not tell 
It ne'er should opeu to our gaze. 
And the Reaper Death, these blossoms fair 
Gathered one day among his sheaves, 
Ami Love, that is strong bevond compare. 
Sit* in its helplessness and grieves. 
But just beyond are the Fields of Light 
Blossoming in their beauty rare. 
In that Eden fair, there is no blight 
Known to the Flower# transplanted there. 
O Reaper stern, we tenderiv loved 
The blossoms, folded in thy sheave#. 
Though by thy pitiless h&nd removed 
They are not withered like the leave#. 
We love them still with a purer love Safe in the “Garden of the Lord,” 
Our weary hearts go forth like the Dove, 
Waiting the promise of His Word. 
Bluehill, Dec. 2*th. L. E. 
—Tlie three Sabbath Schools in Ca«tine 
celebrated the nativity of our Savior ou 
Christmas Eve. There w as a large gather- 
ing iu the vestry of the Orthodox Church, 
which was tastefully ornamented,—the 
Christmas tree loaded with presents of 
things useful snd ornaments!. After sing- 
iDg at-d recitations by the scholars, ail 
hearts were made glad by the liberal dis- 
tribution of gilts, under direction of John 
H. Jarvis. Esq the new Superintendent, 
who succeeds Dea. Adams, whose long 
term of Superinleodeucy extended over 
forty years. 
—The Unitarian Church was beautifully 
dressed, and the distribution of rich and 
valuable presents, with suitable exercises 
by Santa Clatss and his attendeot 
fairies, 
gave gi eat satisfaction. 
_Xl,e teachers and friends of the Metho- 
dist School were not behind the 
others in 
their earnest and successful efforts, the 
exercises and gtlt» making the evening 
highly enjoyable. 
What Becomes of oik Young 
Men — 
Within the last ten years, twelve 
of the 
young men of Csstiue 
ha*e left us. for 
College or the Professional school; ffve, 
have gone to Auiherst. 
one to Yale.one to ( 
Harvard, two to the Stato Agricultural | 
School, and three others 
have studied 
Medicine. Two have died “-Mug 
‘befr 
i coli—e coarse, two are practicing Pbjil- 
cllus, one .. settled in the gospel 
ministry. 
Of these twelve, ten were 
from “*e Ortho- 
dox Society What we 
lose at home^U 
coni sown in other U-.jco.id 
and .laughters, how dEeetHJ 
took to-day! _* 
’T^ Fa.r at th. — H.U ta* TUmUfJ 
evening, being tbe ««*of the 
s. quU. a number ol pw* 
I'SomrsvIlle. Tbe refir figs must have been 
at large at were expected. The Intent is 
►S to buy a bell," aa wai declared by tbe In- 
I genioualy devised, and tastily finished 
rebus, hang across tbe hall In front of 
tbe fine articles find /frln managers. 
1 —The merry jingle of slelghbellt wu 
beard on Merry Christmas. 
—Most of the schools In town are pro- 
gressing well, and Ris attendance is quite 
regnla-. It we efieep* that of a class of 
large boys, or young men, who very much 
need tbe advantages of schools, but are 
slow to appreciate them. Parents are 
you doing your duty ? Teachers are you 
doing all you can to Interest the boys? 
Young men are you looking well to your 
present good and future welfare? What 
• re ymijloiogto fit yomsehrea for lives of 
usefulness? 
K4rs. 
—The Quarterly Meeting ol tbe Han- 
cock Bap:i.-t Association will be held with 
the Eden Baptist Church at Town Hill, 
commencing Tuesday, Jan 1‘Jth. at 2 
o'clock P. M. A full representation of 
ministers ami churches desired. 
W. C. 
,r«wrl Marker. 
— Au examiuation of the fall term of 
school, under the Instruction or Mr. Rich* 
ard IVrkins of l.amnine took place at West 
Ooutdsboro. Friday the 11 inst. During 
Us session eleven pupils were not absent 
one hall day. Marked Improvement was 
noticeable in some of the most practical 
branches, and the general deportment of 
the pupils is worthy of special commen- 
dation. 
— The winter term of school c-mimcticcd 
tbe 14th. inst. at Winter Harbor, under the 
instruction of Mr. Howard Tilden of Lew- 
iston. 
i —The school at Pros|iect Harbor com- 
menccd at the same time, under the iu- 
struction of II. M. Green of East Orring- 
j ton. Hits school lias been graded since | its last session, and now numbers about 
titty scholars. E. W. C. 
IjimIm. 
— Product of the Fishnies in the town 
of Laraoiue for the year 1874. For the 
figures tfitrcu below, your correspondent is 
indebted to l apt. Newell B. Coolidgc of 
Lamoiue. 
4 11? a Via >1 a V**r a- >.>■» 
Name of vessel. Quintals. Value. 
Sch. Lizzie Lee, 1730 fsjnO 
l|. $• Boynton, 1208 jrflo Harvest llome. 1410 (1700 
Lone star, 650 30511 
Kastern Queen. 1150 * 3000 
Total, CltM $£6!5o 
SHORE FARES. 
Sch. A. B. Higgins, H00 $3000 
OIL. 
Gallons. Value. 
Bank, 235.1 $141-> 
ttore, 333 
•'orgy, 12isi) 462.-, 
Total. 145s<i $0227 
OHM. 
PorgT, $1100 
nERRINO. 
Boxes. V alue. 
Magdalen. 41000 $10470 
KLCAj-tllLAUO-V. 
Bank Fares. 
Shore 2> m m 1 
Gil. 02.17 
Cliutn. 1100 
Herring, 10470 
Grand total. $50057 
J. C. C. 
Barkspwrl. 
—The citizens of Bucksport have peti- 
tioned the Post Office Department for an 
arrangement whereby their mail matter 
for Bangor will 1m 4ui-w aided by llte train, 
instead of by stages as at present. 
Blslrr 11 nr bar. 
—Christmas evening was celebrated here 
by exercises of dialogues, declamations, 
recitations, singing, etc., by the .Sabballi 
school, also by a Christmas tree, well 
filled considering the hard times, from 
which many a welcome present was receiv- 
ed by young and old. especially the little 
ones who was made glad by the coining of 
oid Santa Claus, who was crcditablv rep- 
resented by Mr. K. Pendleton. 
—On Saturday evening, at the meeting 
of Iron Bound Lodge, I. O. ofG. T. Mr. 
P. A. Sumner presented the lodge with a 
fine oil paintiug dona in gilt and colon, 
tearing the name of thr lodge, dale of or- 
ganization, appropriate symbols, mottoes, 
etc. 1 a nice and useful ornament for the 
lodge room. 
—The w inter term of school here Is pro- 
gressing very satisfactorily under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Howard Tllden, Iroui Colby 
University. H. 
—Bev. Ur. Q'lirabyof Augusta, will 
give ;i recertion lo the editors aiul pub- 
lishers of the .State, during their anntinl 
meeting in that city on the 20th and 21st 
of January. 
—The Journal says that a new weekly- 
paper has been started in llallowell, call- 
ed the "Eastern Examiner,” published by 
Messrs. Clement & Worthing, $1.75 per 
annum, iu advance. 
—The publishers of the Biddeford Daily 
Times and Maine Democrat announce 
that J. G. Abbott has been engaged as 
editor-in-cheif of those papers. Other im- 
provements are promised. 
— Mrs. Polly French of Xorthport, died 
a few days ago, agad 105 years. 
—Mr. Ellis McAllister, a prominent 
citizen of Calais was Instantly killed by 
being thrown from his carriage Tuesday 
evening. 
Winterport.—The Whig says that on 
Wednesday night burglars entered the 
house of Cbas. and Benjamin Cole of 
Wiuterport. chloroformed them, and after 
securing $850 in cash, got away unmo- lested. 
— Last week the hop-growers of Far- 
mers Hill. Andover delivered their hops 
to Ji. L. Marshall for 35 cents per pound, 
bringing over five thousand dollars into 
the district. This with several thousand 
bo-hels of potatoes, drawn to the starch 
mill for 30 cents per bushel, is quite an 
item for oue small neighborhood. 
—At the Auburn jail work-shop there 
are forty-nine prisoners at work- All 
told, there are sixty-four in the jail. The 
prisoners earn enough to pay their boaid 
making a saving of about $300 a month 
to the country. The County Commission- 
ers will soon make public through the 
Lewiston Journal a statement of the first 
year's history of the jail workshop enter- 
prise at Auburn. 
—The Friends have prepared a mem- 
orial to the legislature ol Maine, asking 
for the abolition of the death peualty. 
Among thota prominent in the moveraeut 
are Eli Jones and William Jacob of China. 
Win. Taber of Unity. W. H. and C. B. 
Cates of Vassal boro’; Lincoln Hussev of 
Brooks, and other well known and lead- 
ing members. 
—The State of Maine has a imputation 
I about equal to that ol the ctlv of New 
York. Maine has an area of 31,776 square 
miles New York city has an area of twen- 
ty-six square miles. The an nuai cost of 
all the branches uf the government of the 
Stale of Maine is $1,463,454. The annual 
I expense of the government of the city of 1 New York is $32,312AM. 
—Tnts is the way the Journal chronicles 
nlittle episode at Belfast: "Forty fish- 
ers for smelts dolled the ice above the Up- 
per Brldgn last Snuday, and 500 pounds 
were persuaded out of their native ele- 
ment. We cannot think without a shud- 
der of the probable late of tboae Sabbath 
breakers.” But smelts are capital pan 
fish, nevertheless. This brings to mind 
the jury wboae verdict of "not gnilty” was 
Mterwaids explained by the suspected 
’solprit. ou the ground that “all bad some 
of (hat bacon. 
—4 Loudon cable dispatch dated Dee. 
gt brings information of a sad disaster* 
aca. involving the lots of a Maine vessel 
nil • e*riy all on board. Tha unfortunate 
vessel was the barque Amity of Hath. In 
command of Captain Patten,' which sailed 
from Philadelphia on the 19th of Novem- 
ber for Antwerp. Rite foundered nt sea 
alter reaching lat. BO, Ion. 10, and the cap- 
tain and twenty of the crew were drowned 
by the capslsing of the boats. The sur- 
vivors were picked up by tha barquu 
Norge, which arrived at Queenstown Dec. 
it. hut no portico far* are given. Her car- 
go consisted • f3M.464 gallon* of refined 
petroleum, valued at 034.000. It la be- 
lieved that Capt. Patten belonged In St. 
John. N. II.. 
The Amity was 9ft ton* register, built 
at Bath. Me In 1838, aud was owned by 
Mr. O. F. Patten. 
—The cold weather has act the calcula- 
tions-.ft he let gatherers and merchants 
way down many degrees below aero. A 
gentleman largely Interested in the putting 
U|i of Ice, Informed us yesterday that there 
was Ice enough already In the houses for 
another years snpply. even If a rake was 
not cut this year. That mav be so. but 
what are the workmen to do who have 
had busim-ss on the river for several 
winters*—[Kennebec Jon mat. 
Madera WawM. 
It fa a sad commentary niton our boasted civ- 
ilization licit ihe women of our tiroes have de- 
generated in health and physique until lltey are 
literally a race of invalid* —pale, nervous, fee- ble and Itack-aehv. with oaly here and there a 
few noble exceptions the persons of the robust 
buxom ladies characteristic of me sex io day* 
gone by. By a verv large experience, cover- 
ing a period of year-, and embracing the treat- ment of many thousands ot ca*r* nt those ail- 
ments peculiar to Women. Dr. Pierce, of the 
World’s Dl-pensarv, Buff do. N Y.. has per- 
lerled, by the combination of certain vegetable 
cutraet*. a natural specific, which hr doc" not 
extol as a cure-all. hut one which admirahlv 
fnlfilia a slnglenrsa of purpose, being a most 
positive and reliable remedy for ihoae weak- 
nesses and complain'- (hat afflict the women 
of the present ilsy. This natural specific com- 
pound i« called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preseri|i- 
tion *1 he following arc among Iho-c di-ease, 
in which this wonderful medicine ha-worked 
cure* as If bv magic and with a certainty nev- 
er before ails in cl by any medicines: Weak 
back, nervous and general debility, falling ami 
other di-place tor nt- of Internal organa, result- 
ing from debility ami lack of alrcngih in nat- 
ural support-, interna1 fever, congestion. In- 
ti.iuiation and ulceration, and very many other 
chronic disease* incitlqpl to women, not prnp- 
"r to mention here, in Vrhirh. a* well a- in ihe 
case- U.it have lieen enumerated, the Favorite 
Prescription fleets cures—the marvel of ttie 
World. It will uot do harm in anv state or con- 
dition ot the system, and by adopting its use. 
lie invalid Isdy may avoid that severest of or- 
deals—tlie t-on-uiiing of a family physician. 
Favorite Prescription is sold by dealers in 
medicine* g-nrraliy. 
Business Notices. 
Th* Hume care that acvrr Falla. 
“Tlie atmosphere of piny woods i* good for 
consumptive |ialieul#.** says Dr. Iwaatu# Wil- 
h»n. No doubt it Is; but KJai.k*s IIonf.y ok 
lb•HKiiot'Nl> AM) Tak, charged with the con 
cent rated essence of he m-nt valuable of ail 
medicinal tree-, the Aides B-'l«:im* a or Balm 
of Gilead, wod tetnpen-d With the healing and 
purifying juice ol the hort-hound plant and 
w ith «he purest honey, will do more in one day to cure a cough or cold that) the air of pine wood# oould do io a twelve-moulb. 
Pikk‘r Tooth-Aciik Drop*—Cure in one 
rniuuto. 
To tlie Affliicl. No matter under what 
form of sickness you labor, there is one great 
truth you should keep in mind; All disc#*© 
originate# iu an impure condition ol the blood. 
Purify that, and tit* disease must depart; hut 
>ou antft purify the blood by the use ol pot— 
j onou# drugs, and exhaustive stimulant#. The | l*e-r Hl'nul Purilfrr ever discovered is Du. 
♦V W.KKIt’S famous VlNKOAIt Bn iKK8.com- 
! pounded of simple herbs. 4w52 
—Money to loan on Improved Heal Es- 
tate hituated in Ellsworth. 
C. C. Burrill, Treats., 
tfT>2 Hancock Co. Savings Bank. 
IMPORTANT TO TR %VKI.ER«. 
When you visit or leave the CitvofXRA' 
^ d.K save anno' ance and psp-n'c of carriage hirr and #top at the CiRAID t'NION MO- 
TEL. opposite the GUAM) KNTKAL DBPOI. 
It haa over GO elegantly furnished rooms and is 
lilted tip at an expanse ol over $900,000. Rlcva 
tor, K'oatn and ail modrrn intprovenienlM Ku 
rope an Plan The REMTAIRASTI, Lun< h 
unter and Wme Itoom# *ro supplied with the t«e-l the market can furnish. The cuisine i« un- 
surpassed. I loom, for a ningle person. $!. $|/*», 
and $.' per day .rich suite# for families proportion 
alely lour. #o that visitor* to the city and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at lil«* til.* \\Ii I V|OK, Umis ml ■*•*’ «.rh«r S.-» «• I... 
Motel in tlie city. Stave* and Cara pass the Ho- 
tel every minute lor a I parts or rhe City. 
1)4£ U. V A W. U. OAKItlSOX, Managers. 
«-C. C. Bukrill, Insurance Agent, !* 
Agent and Attorney for seven as good Fire 
Insurance Companies a# can be found at any 
Insurance Agency iu New England; is Agent 
for one first class Marine Insurance Company, 
and can give the most <lc#irablc form of Marine 
Policy; i* Agent for the old Cnion Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life 
Insurance Company iu the country; is also 
Agent for the Traveller# Accident Insurance 
Company. Parties in want of any kind of In- 
surance, will find it for their advantage to call 
at this Agency and examine the merits of hi* 
Companies before insuring elsew here. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 47tf 
M*p (lull Couch! 
No one whoever u«ed Dr. Morri#* Syrup of | 
Tar. Wild Cherry and liorebouiid, will lie 
without it. A# a rein, dy lor all throat and | 
lung di-ease#. Cure lor croup, and pre\endvc 
of consumption, it has no equal. Act* like a 
charm iu w hooping cough. There is no ease j Which it will not eure or greatly relieve. Con- I 
ta n# no opium or other da igerou- drug and is 
plea#atit to take- 1 have secured the sole agen- 
cy. and will lurnhdi sample I mules at JO cl#. 
S. D. Aiggiu (iruggi-t-, EiUworUi. Morris j and Heritage, proprietor* Phi adelpnla. John 
W Perkins A Co., Portland. General agent-. 
1}48 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Dkckmbeh 31 2874. 
Apple* per bbl. .300x3.50 Pickles gal. *5 
driedperlb. .12 Maple >usar per il». .2" 
Beans per bu. 3.00*4 00 fig* per lb. .20a.ii 
Bee I Steak per lb. .15*2” Oranges per l*ox#‘) al UO 
Boasts •* *• .'.lahi Lemons 12 uu 
44 Corned 44 44 .10x12 -sugxr granulated 
44 Piute *4 44 .12 per lb. .124 
Veal 44 44 .Mx.Uf* 4‘ coffee A lb .llj ( 
Salt Pork 44 14 .18 Molasses Havana 
Hams 44 44 16 |»ergxll. .IOa4-» 
Lard Leaf 44 44 18x2" 44 Porto Bico 
Lamb 44 44 .BtniJj per gull. .70a75 1 
Million .txlIJ Tee Jap. 44 lb. .ffOafl*) 
Bail *r *• .35 0*1. 44 44 .50x75 
Cheese •* 44 .18.20 Tel low 44 44 ,u» 
C hickens 44 44 .10x12 Wood si cord 3.30x4.00 
Turkeys 44 44 Ji» “dyhxrd 44 44 3.00x6x8) 
Cranberries per bu. Coal 
44 ton 8.5ualMio 
#2JOa3.00 Oil Lins’d** gal. 1 00x1.10 
Coffee per lb. JualU 
44 Kere 44 44 .23 
Barley 44 bu. l.lo White Lead pure 
Oats 44 bu. **>> per lb. .11a. 14 
Corn Meal 44 44 $1.20 Hay 44 lou $12x15"” 
>hoi ls 44 bag $2 50! Nui;s '* lb. .03 to 07 
fine Feed *4 *• 2 75 Herds Grass44 bu. 4.0" 
Cotton Seed Meal lied Top 44 1.30x1.75 
per bag 2.25 Clover |*er lb. 12.11 
**gs perdu/. .30 Call Skins 44 44 .15 | 
Fish Dry Cod per lb- Pelts .HOuHu 
.03x07 Wool per lb. .32*42 
•4 44 I ollock 44 .04a03 Lumber Hemlock 
Fresh Cod per lb. .03 perm. #9 50 
Fresh Halibut per Ib.lif “Spruce4* 
44 13 a!4.00 
Alwive*. pei do/ .23 44 Piue 44 44 12x40.uu 
Clams per pk. .23 Shingle Pine Ex. $3.uo 
Pigs Feei .03 44 Cecar 44 4.oo 
Tripe .12 44 '* No. 1 3,iA 
Hides p« r lb. .07 44 44 44 2 2 00 
Flour sup. per bbl. 44 Spruce 1.70 
#6 00x7-30 Scoot 1.25 
44 XX 44 41 T.uoas.uo Clapboards spruce 
44 XXX 44 8-OUsP.ou ex. 30.00 
44 Choice 44 IMIoalLou 44 Spruce No 1 lft.uo 
Tongue per lb. .15 44 Pine Clear 40.00 
Buckwheat Flour 44 44 ex. 60.06 
per lb. .06 Lath Spruce 1.7o 
Graham Flour .03 44 Pine 2.0 * 
Oat Meal 44 44 6alo Cement per cask 3.uo 
Bice 44 44 .10 Lime J.3u 
Cracked Wheat 44 -07 Brick perm. $8.al2uu 
Pop Cora 44 .10 Ducks per lb .14al/ 
Potatoes per bu. Mi Baisias 44 lb. .16x20 
“sweet 44 lb *4x3 Prunes 44 44 .12 
Onions 4* bu. fS.uo Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 36 
Beets 44 44 .7y Honey, per lb .23a.30 
lurnipa 44 44 Jto lamartiols per lb. .lu 
Salt 44 bn. TOaSu Partridges, 10 
MARINE LLST. 
B 
N«k> t. Utrlwn. 
Portland, Me, Decfi—Capt Bragg of the .team' 
er fredoaia, which arrived from N York till, morn- 
log report, that alew buoy au i’olluck Kip la gone. 
Sch Maid of the Miat, of Ellsworth, Smith, from 
Mayaguez, arrived at New York ttih, with loaa of 
of deck load of orangea, anil eaiia aplit, having to- 
ken n gale frKh which lnatod 90 hour.. 
Vineyard Haven, Dec B,—Sch Olive Haywood, 
while leaving port Hat run nahore near the Weet 
Chop, but waa hauled og night at itld, by U S 
aleamer bamT Dexter. 
Scha Mary Lymburner, H Paceeoli, and JLaoo- 
■to, each parted chain at Vineyard Haven, H InaL 
8 W Harbor—Ar 13, ach Triaao, Palmer, Bria- 
tol for Kaaumrt. 
Sid IS, Mto liuator, Biaiadell, for do. 
Ar 17. ache Alia V Col*.-, Calaia for Bridge- 
port; Delia Hiada, Welle, Calaia for Boetoa. 
bid 17, ach Kierm Crinule, Stanley, Grand Menan. 
Ar 1>, ach Nellie H, of Kaatport, Malloch, Muter, 
fra Newfoundland, with be mag for Boetoa, alter 
IS day. peaaage. 
Sid 10, ach Lnioa, Hamor, Rockland. 
Wintar Harbor—Ar Dee to. brig John Aver- 
1 ya, Traey, Boetoa. 
Ar Zb, ach John Trier, Pendleton. Portland. 
Bid S7, ack Soha Tyler, i'eadietoa. calaia. 
Mtw BkPHtoP-eld to, ach baabeam. Banker, 
! 
Mew York, 
Portland—Schs C P Young, Johnson, So Am 
boy, with coal; Tetamnh, Fossetr, Damriecnlta, 
seeking; Game Cock, Robbins, Calais for Salem; 
BenJ Franklin, Smith, Deer Isle; Louise Smith, 
Webber, Boston for Brooksville. 
f Ar 34, schs II Prescott, Merrvman, St Marrs, 
M D; Wm Connors, French, Philadelphia with 
coal. 
Ar 36, sch Astoria, Tracy, Mt Desert for Boston. Portsmouth— Aril, schs W II Archer, Bela tty, Ellsworth Ibr Boston; Wm Todd, Calais fbr New 
York; Elisa Ellen, Montgomery, Portland for Bos- 
ton; Etta Mar, Calais for Fall River. 
/ Sai.ru—Sid 33, schs Frank A Magee, X Bedford, 
and M ary A Susan. 
Boston-Ar 33. schs Timothv Field, Lelard, 
Philadelphia; H Williams, An Franklin. 
Ar 34, schs Cherub. Fletcher, An Xew York : 
Chromo, Wooster. St Marc, Haytt; Willis Putman. Cook, Calais. 
Ar 36, schs Laconia, Cameron, X York; Express, 
Kennedy. Addison. 
Newport—Ar 9L sch Nellie Clark, Clark, Fall 
River for St John, X B. 
Ar *3, sch Terrapin, Calais for Xew London. 
Warrkn, R. L—Ar 34, sch Comet, Tracy, Calais. 
X YoVk.10**0*"^4 *1( EU*° Morrison, Dodge, 
Ar 3i, sch Champion, Lunrey, do fbr Pawtucket. Xkw York—Cld 23, sch Post Bov, Robinson, 
Grunswick, Ga. 
Ar 23, brig Clarabella (of GAuhlsboro) Allen, Benia, Oct 18, (has lost and split sails and stove 
bulwarks:) sen Mary Louise, Clay, and Laura, Roberts, Bucksport, Maggie Abbott, Abbott, Para. 
Ar 24, schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, Mayaguez; 6 L Burns, Crosby, Pembroke; Treuton, Hall, Cal- 
ais; Leonora, Johnson, Boston. 
Philadelphia—CM a m vr u Moalev, for Matanzas. 
Cld 24. brig Hyperion. Clark, Cardenas. Below 26, sch Lark, Mayaguez.. Jacksonville—Ar 14, sou E C Gates, Freeman, Kingston. 
Ar 17, sch Lizzie Major, Tracy, Boston. 
Foreign Porta. 
Messina—Sid-, inst, brig Myron us, Higgins, X York. 
St John—Cld 1# inst, sch Nellie Scott, Milan, Cardenas. 
Port au Prince—8th inst, sch Chaa Sawyer, Bos- ton. 
Demerara—In port 8th inst, brig Silas X Martin, 
Bcurn, for Baltimore. 
At Lonola, (Mexico)—Nov 36, sch Marv A Holt, 
nigglnx, for N York Idg. 
Ponce—Sid prior to 11th inst, sch Georgictta, 
I.«*rd, llrunsw irk, Ga. 
Mayaguez—Sid Mh inst, schs Lark. Gnptill, Lew 
ia, Del. Maid of the Mist, Smith, New York. 
Kingston, Ja—Sid 3d inst, »ch Cook Borden, 
Lunt, New York via Savannah. 
m a riVied. 
ElUwortli—27th ln«t.,»t tin- mddrnee of the 
brMe‘* parent., by Rev. K. V. D. liarrrt-on. 
a—iyt.-l by Her. s’. Tenney. I>. |>„ Mr. charlea 
A. Cole of Paria. Me., win of tin- late Judge 
Cole, anil Mia- Margaret It. Redman of K. 
Orland—24tli in-t.. In Rev. Merritt C. Beale, Mr. Edwin P. Gray and Miss Rueo L. Heath, 
both of Orland. 
Otia—22d inat., bv Chaa. Carr. E -q.. Mr. Izra W. Kee.l of Trcmoot, and Mi- Annie M. 
Sal-lmry ofoti-. 
Eden —30th in-t., by E. M. Hamor, Eaq., Mr.W in. S. M alia and Mi— Abbie T. Trarv, 
both of Eden. 
tlould-lKiro—2.7th in-t.. by II. M. Sowle, 
K*q., Mr. I)a\id A. IIo«q>er 'of Franklin, and 
Mi-a Loiza Deeker of Uoitldsboro. 
DIED 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Same and 
Age must be jut id for. 
Ellsworth—26th inst.. Hannah 8., wife of Levi Joy, aged t4 year*. 
—36th inst., Dea. Samuel Dutton, after a short ill ties*, aged 85 year*. 
Dutton was a native of Ellsworth, born 
in 1?.*U. and has alwavs resided here, lie con- 
sequently saw almost all the growth and im- 
provement* of the elfy made during his long life, and ha* been closely identified with all its 
interest*. During hi* younger days lie xctive- 
|y engaged iii the lumbering hu*inc*«, and later 
in life in tra*le and navigation. Indu*trious, 
frugal, attentive to bu»ine*s, and upright, he 
acquired a handsome independence. After lie 
was ho vears of age, n<* man on onr streets 
seemed more ac tive and inten*sted in business 
or giving it earlier attention in the morning thsn Dea. Dutton. He leaves a widow and 
live son* and one daughter living. His !•»•** will lx- deeply felt, not only in his faniilv but 
by the community at large who knew hiiu so 
long and so well. 
Sedgwick—21st inst., of heart disease, Mr. 
diaries Moore, aged 22 year*. 
Tremont—24th ult.. Wilber E.. only child of 
w il Irani H. and Luev E. Whitmore, aged 1 
year, 1 month and 12 days. 
I Wilber, our blo*t, departed l*>v. I’nto his Savior’s arm* ha* tied, 
For us, his smiles excited joy. 
For us. not him, let tear* be shed. 
For CHRISTMAS' 
Just Received, 
lOO Bbls. APPLES,; 
run*i*ting of the following varieties 
Baldwins, Gilliflower*.< 
Porters, Greening*, 
and Bnbbard*(on, 
To be Sold CHEAP by the Barrel. 
Also, a large and fresh stock of 
Fruit and Confectionery, ; 
I 
consisting of | 
Oranges, Lemons, Malaga; 
Grapes, lints, Raisins, 
Fear*, Jam* A Jellies 
of all kind*, and, 
CANNED GOODS, 
ol every description; alt of which will be 
soM to *wit the Hint». 
T. Miiliun, s 2 Water St. 
3vv51 
Sale 
50“ Its of tobacco, choice brands, at 
3* r>2 *1AII .4 .Vft 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
A. XV. Cirrely’w 
Stock of 
CHRISTMAN GOODS 
which he has bought ? If not, go and bee them 
before it is loo late. Outt 
St Nicholas for 1874. 
A Hawk for Bsja sal Ciirls. 
Of this book CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
write*: 
“In the bound volume of ST. Nicholas, with 
its glory oi red and gold, we have a permanent 
addition to the literature of the vo«»ng. Never 
before ha* so much literarv and artistic talent co- 
operated in the service' of children. It is a con- 
Lnual educator of their ta-te and of their hopor 
and courage. 1 do not bee how it can be made 
anv better, and it the children don't like it 1 think 
It is time to begin to change the kind of childre n 
m this country.” 
St. Nicholas for 1875. 
The prospectus of the second volume shows 
that there is to be no falling off, but an mcre;ise 
in Its literary A pictorial attraction*. Am >ug oth- 
er attractive features are 
Two ftpIraslUI ft*rial fttoriea, 
“The Young Surveyor,” 
byJ.T. Trowbridge, author of the Jack Haz- 
ard Stories, tic. 
“EIGHT COUSINS,” 
by Louisa M. Alcott,author of'Little Women," 
etc. 
The peculiar features of St. Nicholas, which 
conduced so largely to its popularity, will be 
kept up up with spirit: 
Short and easy stories in French, German, and 
Latin for translation, will apoear occassionally; 
white Jack iiMhe-pulpit, tb Letter Hox, and the 
Kiddle Box will continue to be full of interest, 
aad the department for very young reader* will 
be enlarged 
Bay abd Taylor and other distinguished trav- 
| ellers will give ntories of Foreign Couutries. 
Mr. Ridbino will continue his series of delight- 
ful aaf Instructive Pa|»*rs on Praciieal Subjects. 
MMB4RTLETT and others will attend to the 
deppH^kt ot Home Eutertaiuiuunt*, Tableaux 
Viva A. etc. 
New wr iters, ia addition to our present large 
corps of conhibmors.mil give young people of 
all ages. Foetus, Jingles, Stories, Sketches, and 
Fai»er>« ob History', b tog raj hy, Travel, Adventure 
Natural History. Out Boot and lu-door Sports, Boys’ and Girls* Handicraft. Kindergarten 
Games. Literature, Popular Seienco. with a hear- 
ty sprinkling of I un throughout the volume. 
Price, #>.•• m poor, but up toj.m. 1st we will send 'lie twelve numbers f »r lh» yeai just 
closed (Vol.l) forsalr |4. OO The b a me, 
elegantly bound in red and gold will be 
••Ut. Chatgm paM for 
One year’s subscription arid volume one, bouud 
ae above, sent, egaryes paid, for +• 
fSTAll Pottage mU be Prepaid by u«. 
SCRIBNER A CO. 
4M Broadway, Sew Yory. 
traal Vertices. ** (iG> 
TO THE HON. Julge of ProbdM ot ths Count} 
ol n*ncoek. 
TIlK Undersigned. Guardian of Albert W. Wfl lens and Hollis M. Wlllens, minor lleirs ol 
William Wlllens. late of Surry, In said CoiinH| 
respectfully represents, that said Minors pfr 
|to»S4-ssed of n certain lot of land siruated in Stir, 
rv. de-ciihed a* follows. v»a lh-ginningat a sta-c 
and stones on the western si le ol the Rlmdiill 
toad, pposlte a pine tree, the northeast corner o' 
Thomas Conway’s lot, thence Irv said med south 
forty-nine degrees west )Jt> rods, thence still »*y 
said road sou h filly-seven degrees west. 48 rod-, 
to a ceilsr stake bn tlrewe-t shir, of <aid road, 
liter ce nor th forty one degree* wrest 80 rods to a 
cedar stake near three large rocks, thence north 
fort>- line degrees east 174 rods to a stake near 
three large stores, thence ssnth 'orty-one degrees 
east 82 rods and 17 links, to first b>>und. contain- 
ing about c9 acres; that said land is unproductive 
ol benefit to said Mmois. tha* he has received an 
advantageous offer therefor of fHOO.Oii fWi.n Elmira 
C. Saunders A h« pray* that License may l»e grant- 
ed him to accept said offer, convey the same, and 
place the proceeds upon interest. 
» UR' RUK Parchkr, Guar, 
j STATIC OF M.YINB I HANCOCK* 8s.—At a Court of Probate. Dec’r • Term. A. D 1874. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordekku That said |»etitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of the petition and this order to be puldltJted three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- lished in Ellsworth, in said Countv. that they may 
appear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, to l*e held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday of 
.J*n. next, at ten ol the clock in the loienoon. 
mui shew cause if any they have, whv the pra>cr of said petitioner h mi not he granted 
2w5l* PARKER I CCK, Judgo. 
Attest: Gko. A. Dvkk Register. 
A true copy—Attest GKO. A. DVKH Register. 
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate, of iho County ol Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED James R. Gilpatrick o* Mt Desert, in sai county, one ol the i.eiis 
ol the estate of >am’l Gilpatrick, late of Mi. Dc ert deoen-ed, respectitilly repre-vins that >am’l 
N. Gilpatrick ol sai l Ml, Desert adm'r ol sai l es- 
tate, at the last August Term of su <| Piohute 
Court for said c-uiv sell cd his account ol ml 
minisira'ion; and your petitioner rest ecifuliy request-* that said account may he reopened lor the loll..w ing reasons, to w it :- 
Dt.itut no n< lice was published on said ac 
count, or if a notice wms published, it was not 
seen by vour |»ei it loner. 
2nd. That there is u an error or etrors in said ac- 
count to the amount of overt! e thou and d«d- 
lars, which should he corrected, to wit:— the 
sum of live Ibousand two hundred and eighty dol Inis are chaiged in said account lor the labor ol 
said suin'. N. Gilpatrick, and at the same nine the 
sai adm’r ch.iige* I *r the support ol Satu’l Gd 
Patrick and wire; lie also gives cie-ut lor the rent 
«d sa d place, whereby it appear* that the labor 
c*»uid not have b-eu perlonued lor the said Saiu’l 
Gilpatrick, but lor him»c-t. 
James R. Gilpatrick. 
December 2, 1874. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock. »»-—Court of Probate, Oct. Term 
A. D 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition.—Ordered, That 
the said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
son* Interested. by causing a ccpy of the petition 
ami this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
new -paper published in Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate ( ourl lor .m-1 County. to bo held at EII'Wort'1, on the 1st Wednesday ol Jan 
next, at ten of the clock in the loienoon, to shew 
cause, |i any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petitioner th uld not be granted. 
JwM* Parker TTtk. Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. a. Dyku Register. 
,!<) I liK HUN. Judge of Probate tor the County 
ot Hancock: 
THE Undersigned Heirs at Law of George N. Jordan, late of Mt. Desert, in said Countv. 
| deceased, respectfully represent that the said George N. died seized of R.-al Estate situated in 
said County of llane *ck. That the *ai I Georg N* did in to stale, leaving as heir* the following pci- 
•on*: 
Ai.den II Jorlan. Adm’r.. 
M Al.VIN JuktlA> 
MI'M ^ Pi ItllACr, 
Gkohck N. Jordan. Jr. 
T liat the -aid K-tite i- within the jiuh'liction of tho Court, that ti t Il'-ii h t.tt*» m not tc«iui<cd 
l-»r Ihe pay meat ol am debt*«;|jd dosrened 
uud ought to be dm led. and they pra\ v.»ur l|<m 
or t » appoint Coiuiuismoucis to make ouch di- 
vision. 
Ai.di.n If Jordan, \d.n’r. | 
A HillK J AUSTIN. 
(•torch V Jordan, Jr., 
Hai.vin Jordan. 
MD.nEY I* It RACY, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, m, — Curt ul 1‘robnlo, December 
Term. A. I). 1*74. 
I'pou the 'uregoing Petition. OrdhirP, That 
►aul petitioner give public notiee to ail person* 
iijc letted, by causing a copy of the |>e til ion. and 1 this order thereon, to he |>uh i-hed three week* 
► ucee».*ively in ihe Kliswoilh American, a news- 
p-pt-r published in Ell-wot ih, m * ud ('oumy. 
that they may apue.tr at a < ■•m of Proba'e lor 
► ud < oumy. to lieheld at ►. Il-wonh. on the |>i 
Wednesday of J.uutaiv next, ul ten oY|.ck in j the forenoon, hr show can«v, ti any they have, 
why tho player ol said petitioner should not be 
gr.u t«- 
•‘w.'d* PA RK I-R TUCK. Judge. 
Attest; Cko A. DYKIt. Ib-gnier. 
A true copy—Attest:—GEo. A. DYER, Register. 
To THE HON. Judge of Probate lor Uie Coun- 
ty of Hancock. * 
I “.V ,'NDEIt'*IGNED guarili-tri of Mary C I .01 don aiiu .... minor heir* of ,mgu’s til* ..unl. n, laic ..I '..ll.v u. ... ..., CUU1„,, u,,...... M. ie>|*rllullv lr|.ic,u.ll. lint all. mten -ted in the * *ut|i and W e-'» ■ h ill •.- .. 1 ,lt 
td I mid in Frank in. know n a * tlie **ltobt it Gor Ion 
hen’. Lot*;’’ that *he has had an advantageous 
offer ihereior <»i $70<0 from Jo.-tphM Cordon, 
that said land is unproduclive ot beuetlt to -aid 
ninuris >he therefore prays that license may be 
gi anted her to sell and Convey '.he same and m 
\e~i the proceeds. 
Sarah Gordon, Guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, M., Court of Probate, December Term 
A.D 1*74. 
rpon Pie foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give public notice to ad person* 
inte.csted by causing a copy I the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published In tee weeks 
success:vel> in the Kliswoilh Amerirun, a news- 
paper published in BMsworth, in said eotin'y 
that th may appear at a Court of Probate to 
be b* id at Kliswoilh, in said County, I hut they 
np|*e.tr at a Court o! 9 Probale h said' County, to 
be held at hllsworih, on the tir-t VYednes- 
«Uy «>f January next, at ten of the cloek in 
the I ore noon, to shew cause it any they have, 
why the prayer of said petiuouer should not be 
granted. 
Jw51* PARKF-K TUCK. Judge. 
AttestGEO. A. DYER. Register. 
A D m- opv— \ Me-l ; i.EO A I»^ Eli lb 
Tl> THE HON. Judge ol Piobalu lor the County 
td Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED widow of James Hutch ing-. late of Ptn k-p >i\. in sabl • ounty, de- 
ceased; lespecllully iepr*s*ni that said dree »*ed 
die«l p<**-ei.set| of per*«>nal estate, an inventory 
01 w bieh has '.>ecn duly returned into Ihe Pro pate 
Office: th her circumstance* rentier it necessary 
thut she shoul I have more «d said personal e-tati* 
than •tie is entitled to on a distribution thereot; 
► he therefore prays mat vour Honor would grant 
her such allowance out ol .-aid iK*rsoual e-tate a- 
m your discretion you may d» tcrmiue ueecs-ary 
andpioptr, al.-o lor the appointment of Com- 
missioner* to set out her dower in said estate. 
El/ADA llbTCiilMiS. 
Bv Geo. w. IIutchinos. 
December 2nd, ls74. 
r. ur jiiU.'Ei. 
HANCOCK, rr.—Couit of Probate, December 
Ti t in. A. D.. 1*74. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered —That 
Raid Wnlowr give public notice to all persons in- 
leiesled, by causing a copy oi this Onler lobe ptibli*hcd tl»r»*e weeks successively in (be Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, iu said County, that they may appear at a 
Court el Probate for sai County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday ol January 
next,at ten o'clock in the torenoon and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be granted. 
3wftl* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dver. Register. 
A true copy. Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate oi the County of 
Hancock. 
TUE UNDERSIGNED administrator ol the es- tate of Johnson Howard late ot llrooksvilie, 
in said County, deceased respectfully lepresent* 
that the goods and chatties light* and credits ot 
said dcreu-ed are not sufficient to pav his ju-t 
debts and charges of adtmnisti a< ton, by the sum 
ol one thousand dollars; wherefore join petition- 
er prays yout Honor to grant him a license to sell 
at public or private Rale, uud ceuvey the teal es- 
tate described in a conveyance lroa: Aaron How- 
ard to Johnson How ant. recorded iu the llau 
coi n Registry oi Deeds, vol. 141, page 17*2, ol the 
real estate ot the deceased, (iududing the rever- 
sion of ihe widow's dower therein,; to satisfy said 
debts uud charges of administration. 
G. V. Mills, adm'r. 
Dec. 1st, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, 88 — \t a Court ot Probate, Dec. 
Term. A. D., 1871. 
Upon the loregomg petition. Ordered That 
said petitioner give public notice to all per*on» 
interested by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in sai County, 
that they may appear at a t ourt oi Probate lor 
said County. to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday ol Jan. next,at ten ot the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be gi alli- 
ed. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—GKo. A. DYER, Register. 3w51* 
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
TO THE II. N. Judge ol Probate lor the County 
of Hancock. 
THE undersigned admini-trator of the Estate of Ednah Ames, late oi Udik»port in suid min- 
ty, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods and chattels, rights and c edits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to pay lit r just dents and j 
chuiges of admiimtralion, by the mu of Five 
Hundred dollars; wiieretoie your petitioner pray s 1 
your Honor to giant him a License to sell, at pub 
lie or privute sale, and convey sufficient real es- 
tate therefor; anil as the only real estate of said 
deceased consists ol a dwelling-house and lot in 
ltuct.sport village on the easterly side oi Mill 
Stream, unw occupied by J. A. Dan forth, and as a 
part caiiuot be sold without greatly depreciating 
the residue, he prays that he maybe licensed to 
sell the whole, subject to the w idiiw's dower iheie- 
i i, and either at public or private sale, to satisfy 
eaKl debts aud charges of administration. 
Tuto. c. Woodman. 
Buck sport, Dec. 2d, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Uancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term, A. 
D.. 1874 
Upon ilie foregoing petition. Ordered, That 
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons 
interested, by causing a copy oi the petition, uud 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth Auiei ican, a news- 
paper published iu EllswGnh, in said County,tn.it 
they may appear at a Court of Probate lor said 
Connly, to be held at E.l*woilli, ou tlie 1st Wed- 
nesday of Jan. next, at ten ot the clock in ihe 
forenoon, to shew cause. U au> they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should uot be grant- 
ed. 
3w5I Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest; ufco. A. Dyer, Keg’r. 
▲ true copy—Attest: (iiu A. Unut, ikg’r. 
TO THE HON. .fudge of Probate within and fo 
»he f'onnty ol Ifancoelc. 
THE undersigned. Widow or William Robert* l.-te of Ml Insert, In 8*id County, deceased 
respectfully rei»re-*ent«, that said defeated dt« 
possessed of personal estate, an Inventory o 
t w iden hi* b*en duly returned Into the PmW 
Office' that her circumstances render it neeessn 
rv that she should have more of said Persona 
t Estate than she is entitled to on a dislrlhutloi 
M thereof; au>t she therefore pray* that your llonoi 
» Would grant her such Allowance ont of sail Per 
sonal Estate, a* in your discretion von may de- 
f ermine necessary and proper. niffi for thaap 
I pointmert of Commissioner* to get nut tier l>ow 
er in *ai I Fs'-de. DEBORAH ROBERTS, 
December 2d, 1874. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
IlAJfrocw. as.—C’jurt ot Probate. Dec’r Term 
; A. D. 1874. 
, Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—Tha said Widow give public notice to all personi interested, by causing a copy ot the petition am] this order thereon, to bo published three weeks 
successively in the Kllswoitb Americ-in, a news 
\ paper published in Eilsworth, In said County, tha thev may appear at a Court of Piobate for sau 
County, to be held at F.’lswoith. in said County 
I on the 1st Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ot th« clock iu the foreuoon, and shjw cause, if anv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should util 
be granted* 
Paukek Tuck, Judge. 
Attest: Gkokuk A. DYKK. Register. :*w5t* 
A true copy—Attest: CEO. A. D> ER, Register. 
At a Court of Prohate hoblen at Ellsworth, with- 
in and lor the County ot Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of her., A. D., 1874. 
GEORGE PARi;ilEU,Guardian of Flora E. Lunt, of El'sworth, in said County—having preseu- 
d d his tux necnu.t of guard lane hip upon said es- 
tab* for prdi.it->. 
Okdkkkd—Taut the said Gttardiau give notice thereof to all persons interested, by call — 
mg a copy of this Order to be published three 
weeks *ucre*sivclv in the Ellsworth American 
primed iu hi U worth, ih it they in iy appear at a Pro (Kite Court to be held iu El.s worth, ou the 1-t 
Wedncsdavol Jan. next, at IU of the cloA in the 
foreno »u. and »he# cause if any they have why the same should not be allowed. 
>»• PARKER TUCK, Juilge. A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyeu. Reg’r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at ElUwoith wi hin 
and for thcCounty ol Hancock, ou the 1st Wed- 
begdav ol Dec. A. D. 1*74. 
EREN L. I1IGG1 Y>, Guardian of Ellen S. Thom- as. ol Eden, iu said County—having present- 
ed his lli*st account of Guardiauship up *o sau: es- tate lor probate. 
OKDKKKD—That said Guar, give notice thereof 
to nil perrons interested, by causing a copy oi this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the ElUworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed* 
nesday ol Jan. next, at ten of* the clock iu the 
forenoon, ami shew cause, if unv they have, why 
tho mime *hould not l>e allowed. 
31* P A RK ER TUCK, Judge. 
_A Due copy— Attest- geo. A. Dyck, Reg'r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and lor the County of Hancock, ou Lite 1st Wed- 
nesday ol Dec. A. 1>. 1*74. 
Da\II> A. >hlPsO.\, Administrator of the E* late of Nancy Simpson. late of Milllvun, m 
said County, deceased—having presented hisll:st 
account oi administration upou said Estate lor 
probate: 
okdkkkd—That the said Adm’r give notice 
thereof to all persou* interested, by causing u 
copy of this Order to l>e published thr*e weeks 
slices-ively in *he Ellsworth American, printed in Eli-worth, that thev may ap|>eur at a Prob »te 
Court io be hoideu at Ellsworth on the Ursf Wed- 
nesday of Jan. next, at en ol the clock iu fie lore- 
noon, and shew cau-e, if anv they have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3w5i# Parker Tuck. Judge. 
A true Cory—Attest: Geo A- Dyer,Register. 
At a court of Piobate holden at Ells rorth with- 
in and for the County of II mcock, ou the 1-t 
Wednesday ol Dec. A. 1>. i*7i. 
JAME-> s CORD, named Exeeutor in a certain 
U iii'fum nt purporting to l»e tlm list will and 
testament oi Hymn M. vvel. h. hue of Sullivan, 
in said County deceased, haviug presented the 
sain.* lor probate: 
okdkkkd—That the said Executor give notice 
to ail persons interested, bv cau-ing a copy ot this order t» be published three weeks succe-si've- 
lv in the Ellsworth American, printed at E» *• 
wot Hi, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Ellsworth, m said countv, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ot ... . iu 
the lurcnoon. and shew cause, if any thev have, 
j why the aid instrument should not be proved.ap- proved. and all -Wed the lu»t will au i testament 
| ol said deceased. 
A true copy—Attest Geo. A. Draft. lteg*r 
At a t'o'irr nj Prob ite holden at Ellsworth. \vi hin 
j and for Ih t •»unty ol Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
i,e-dav <»f A. D. l**74. 
1 PlK "RUE PARCHER. (iti irdian ol Chester E. 1 
VJ Jelli- n a il« minor hell* of S>lv ster 11. 
•J lli-on, late of Wnlihon. in said Comitv decea-- 
ed having presented tii- Hr t account ot liuardi- 
iiu-hip upon nd estate for probate 
iihdkkku—lh.il the .-aid titiard’n give notice 
then-ol f al! person* interest!d. by cau.-iug a 
copy ot this Order to be publinh«-tl three week-f 
-m*>e--ivelv iii t «e hlltwurth American printed I 
in Kll-woiih, that tin > may ap)H*ar at a 1’robate 
unit to In- hill' ll at E l-worfh.on the 1-t Wed lies 
dav o| Jan. m-xt, at ten ol the clock in the lore- 
in.on. »ud -hea' cau-e, if any they have why the 
, -aim*-houid nut be allowed. 
J » >t* r \RKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tfu < up tt GK4». v DY EK, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, wlflim 
nod lor the County Hum «»ck. on the 1st W ed 
nc-d *y «>i l»i <•., A. l» |n7l 
GKiHlid I* K IIEU, Cii irdian of Mary A. Unt- ie r, of Ell-WorUt, in said CoilUtv—ti ytlig | 
I i« -i'oteu i»ii Huai afouBnt upon sai t,.i ; 
I Guardianship: 
l»Ki*Ki:i;i»Th it the s:ml Guardiangive notice j I t" dl pci soils miere-ud b v a.ising u -op) ot tin I 
Ord' 10 he i-uidi-hcd three week- successively 
hi *he El.-woit'i American, printed at Ed*.vorih ; that tioy m •> up pc ir t a Ptobate U«»mt to be’ 
j1 *'**■' E Wot Hi. on Hie lir-t Wednesday oi 
-loo* i-* |X n* *" *u llle forenoon and «5* be alkmid?y h lT'; "*'y ,hu 
*»*'* IMItkKUicc .. 
A liut.' i'.ij.v—Attest: i.K'l, A. IX Ml. R,“* 'Ur 1 
At a C(Mi11 of Probate hoi len at EM-worth, with-1 
j to and lor the Count oi Hancock, ou the lir3i WCb.c-d i) ol He- A. D. Ie74. 
GEUUUE PAKlHi-.R, Guardian of Julia Deni Co *t al.. minor heirs *t DaV.d Den n o, late of j Ellsworth, in said County, d.-cea-ed—having pro 
.-onted his tirst account ot guardianship upon 
said estate lor probate 
Uiu»KKLi>:—Tbut the said Guar It.m give notice 
thereof to ..|l persou.* interested, by causing u 1 
copy ot this Older to tie published three week- 
successively in the EllsWouh American, printed 
in EIl*worlu that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to to be* hidden at Ellsworth oil the 1-t 
Wednesday ol Jan. next, at ten oi the clock 1.1 the 
lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why 
the same should not l>e allowed. 
•w\ ji* Pakkku Ti ck, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyek, Register 
Via Court of Probate lndden al ktiaWoilU within 
ami for the County ot Hancock.on the Id Wed- 
nesday ol Dec. A D.. is74. 
DoS ED M SH ARI named executor in a cert iin instrument purporting to ue the la-t : 
n'll and Icsiuinont *•! Witluui t urner, late «»s [ 
El.-worth, hi s.iul county, deceased, hiving pre- 
sented the same f *r probate-. 
Oi:i>KKKi> that the said executor give notice 
to all person* interested |>y cau-iug a copy <• I hi* oid.-i be published three w»*eks successively 
in the EU-w mui Vineriean. printed at Ellsworth, j that lin y may appear at a probate court t>> be { held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Jai. next, at ten ot the dock iu the I 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, win 
the said instrument shold uot l*e pioved, aopr *v 
ed, and allowed as the last wi.l and testaim ... 
said deceased. 
Jw51* PARKER TUCK. Judg ». 
A true ropy—Attest: i.EO. A. DYER, Keg is er. 
At a Court of Probate holden ul Edswort w ithin 
and tor the County ot 11 mcock, on the 1st Wed 
nesilay ot Dec A. l». ls7E 
ANN MaUia EVANS named executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will an-l testament ot Win. A Evans, late of 
Itluehill, in said county, deceased, having pre- sented the same tor probate: 
onuKKKD. that the-aid executrix give noti e 
to aM persons interested, *»y causing a copy ot this older to be published three weeks successive- 
ly *n the Ellsworth American, printed at EMa- 
woith. that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellswoln in said county, on the 1-t 
Wednesday ol -Ian. next, at tell of the clock in 
the lorenoon. and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approved, und allowed us the last will and testa- 
ment ol said deceased. 
3w5l* PARKER TUCK, Judge A true copy—attest: Gko. A. DYEtt. R. xi.-ier. 
^ w. CiHEELY 
i=* celling Ins stock of 'liver Plated Ware as cheap il not cheaper than last year, ^jif 
JE YOU H 4AT TO MAKE 
a useful ind beautiful present to some lady iriend 
just look at the atock ot Port nionniae* and 
Waileis of real Kussiu Leather which 
A. W. UllEEI.Y ilASAiOT. 50tf 
f » I>IPIIBTA.\T WltE J£1 
to buyers ot 
Christmas Pxesents! 
Received by Ejtpress, on Monday last direct from 
the Manufacturers, som»* of the latest 
and most elegant designs ot 
SILVER PLATED WARE IE 
BUTTER DISHES- SUGAR BOWLS. 
CREAMERS. SPOON HOLDERS. 
SYRUP CUPS. 
PICKLE or OLIVE DISHES 
ia cases, 
VASES of very beautiful DESIGN, 
Ac-, Ac., 
also a stock of 
ROUGHS and BROS. 
Silver Plated Plat or Tabic ware, wtiicti was 
bought very law, and will he 
sold the same. 
KF* BKADTHIS! 
One of our first merchants made life remark this 
morning on examining my stock, that it was the 
■ EftS I Him! Ewer Set Us^. 
My stork of goods was bought to suit the hard times, and wilt be sold accordingly., sg( AliL uml see the prices for yourselves, and see it this is not so. 
U51 A. W. Greely. 
^Envelopes printed at this office. 
f 
I 
JOB PRINTING ! 
! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
■ 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
< East end Union River Bridge,) 
ELLSWORTH. MAIYE. 
Our offlea contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK 
IN' GOOD STYLE, such aa 
ROSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BIL L-HEADS, 
LETTER-READS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac.y etc. 
Kf"*AU orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
| Address. 
I 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Jf.irm ;ntb tiouscboib. 
Sjaj Yjs'al Yirir.iss af Swjj; Ajj'.s3. 
Third Article 
1 » my last »iti ;!#. I Iivl brought the VA- | 
rieiies »f Mveot apple* to mid-antiimn\ 
From this time to t!»*• m b of January, 
when the Tat man co'ii%s n u-*.* f »r cooking 
tli re i-» no var *?ty general y known, whol- 
ly suitable to till tla in. 
The Pumpkin S veet ha* many admirable 
«P» iti «. b >th in tree an I fruit. Hie tree 
U hardy, ami a strong, thrifty aud rapid 
grow and ao far a* I have observed. a | 
good arer. And the fruit i* targe. fa r. 
and delicious baked or coddled, and iu siz** 
it is much more satisfactory upon the plate 
thin the small kind*. The only objection 
that 1 am aware of is, than unless gather- 
ed at exactly the right time. It is liable to 
lose its freshness too soon and become af- 
t vied with a sort of dry decay. But I 
have known them to keep into winter, and 
on l)ie whole 1 am imprecated that this 
the uio*t desirable kind of common repute 
to connect the mid-autumn a d tin* winter 
varieties together. 
l liere are many kinds called Pumpkin 
>wcrt in d.ffer* nt ^eetions. The kind here 
intended is a large tlaticdi apple, a little 
taper.ng from the shoulder, with a abort, 
fdiung *in and a litHe russettv. By some 
it i- caiifd I \ •uni Pumpkin Sweet, and 
it agrees with liowniugs description of 
that appb 1 think its culture should be 
eticoui aged 
1 F tnkiiu Swo t, well known In parts 
■ K< i* bee and adjoining oountit '. is a 
large, fa r. handsome apple, ol licit flavor 
in s perfection. And a little experience 
tci d- to show that it is of a luxuriant 
growth. But some say it is a moderate 
bearer. And 1 thick the fruit P more sus- 
ceptible t unfavorable states of then fath- 
er than ro*»sl good varieties. 1 did not see 
any p* rteot one* of last season-' produc- 
tion. I lie size w as dimin shed. the tex- 
tute more harsh than usual, arid there 
were numerous large, blaek scab* up »u 
the ‘k. 1 impute these tilings to the 
c old ai d damp weather in the fore pait of 
the -« a- *n. By this means, the growth of 
nearly kinds was retarded, and a larg« 
p > of the growth aud maturity of most 
kiid'wa' made after the middle of >• p- 
teinb*-r. I am under the impression that 
tie* I 1 >i kiln i- !i>*I giM-d a kee|»er a* the 
Puinj kin Sweet, but it may be otheru -e. 
I think it is rather tor the amateur than 
for the commercial orciiardist. 
> AciN'mrt" wic :i|ip.i-vi.i nm- 
tei. \ ioj «-•"!y so called. .\ >1 thus* among 
us i general repute are lew. Fiofii N«»- 
veiubct to June we need an improvement 
m \ irivtie*. It -hould be an object of 
llio-e « Uct ! lied to seek and establish the 
character of two or three larger ami bet- 
tei kinds than the l aimao to till thi-peri- 
od of the \« %r. 
I he L.olu-s Swt ing is said to be ten- 
tier, hut h «a not been sufficiently proved 
by n s. 
M limited experience with the Danvers 
M inter Swcet ha- ..t been satisiactorv.— 
And 1 think no favorable reputation has 
been .thl.slied la this State, if any- 
w h#*r»-. 
l h»- in tu >w « t I* our principal rtli- 
:»nci !• has many good qu lines. In 
IM!st>ld. in a‘"*ut the latitude. but more 
• rviin <1 than Bangor. I found the young 
w-hm! a little lender. Tin* skin of the baik 
upon the previous sea*ou- growth whs of- 
tiu blistered aud killed in the winter upon 
the eolith side, aud the pith, and frequent- 
ly the body of the young wood would be a 
little dl*eol<m-»1 when «eion* were rut in 
the spring, and they would not (infrequent- 
ly fail to grow when set. Till* for a serie- 
of year*. A similar externa! appearance 
was observed a \car ago ia-t spring in a 
young la I man Sweet, one frotr. a nurserv 
on the sea-board, which however is grow- 
iug strong and sound. 
The tree is of rapid but not very strong 
growth. Grafted it. the branches of tree- 
the young shoot* are numerous, hut rather 
slender, ordinarily. ai:d w iry. In the or- 
ch ird before a.Aided to. a young tree 
about two and a half inches in the trunk, 
had formed In sucli shape that i* wa* ne- 
cessary to gratt two branches to form the 
head. Two -cion* were set in one branch. 
But one lived, and .hat made a very large 
growth. I he spring following the oilier 
branch wa- cut and two scious inserted, 
hut one of which lived. The growth w a, 
‘o striking that I measured the several 
shoots of the scion at the end of the sea- 
son. and exclusive of some short tip* not 
Well rijiened. the aggregate length of al! 
the new shoot* wan nineteen feet and six 
inches. And the yearling scion was found 
to have made an equal growth the sani 
-° tb-it ho tr* .* in two v«*ars made a 
I »rge lull head. The -oil w:a- good hu» 
.-••vral years in gra*-. iio- example 
proves rhe vigor of the tret*. 
The texture of the fru *. Is too t« ugh a 1 
tinu for eating in the raw state, but baked 
*»r coddled it cooks into a flue d* < u« 
1 » p If it were twice large it could 
>t te* easily excelled tor Ihe-e Us*-«. A 
it l*. there are too many core* to deal wi:h 
at tin* dessert. A .1 we need therefore to 
s* ck tor a larger kind f a* good qu »lr \ 
A- to the bearing capacity. I have no 
knowledge. 
The demand for this apple in the maiket 
i* large, and the supply often short ul tlie 
demand and prices high. Kept in tight 
barrel- ai d in warm cellars, it comes •«, tJ- 
Match a d April •:n* what c waved and 
and much detenorated in qualify; hnt b\ 
ca fi d man igeiio-nt. it cau dowhtle-- !••• 
kept good till May or June. We cannot 
d y ■ with it a.1. un'il we can 13 id a bet- 
ter sweet apple for winter and spring. 
Tne several sweet apples named :11 the- 
a::.<-ii seem to me to be among the mn-t 
i:np< 'ant in the li-t. There .,re the Moth- 
er and the Dani-d* 11 and many other- ot 
more or less excellence, of which little can 
In* sa.d lor want of proper time. 
In some points we need improved sort* 
And with your leave. I will in another pa- 
ler. de-« ihe se\eraia* vet unknown to 
general fame — [W. G. in Maine Farmer. 
to Avoid T&kiaj Cold. 
A 1 ,s simply :t developer of a dis- 
eased condition which may have been la- 
tent or requiring only so.ue luvoring con 
ditiou to bur-t out into the flame of dis- 
e.i-e. 1. ;11 ibis is u-ually the correct view 
*. t a coid u> u disease-producing agent 
under all ordinary circumstances may lie 
made p.aia by reflection upon personal ex- 
perience, even to the most ordinary under- 
standing. \\ ben the human both i- at its 
prune—with youth, vigor, purity, and a 
good constitution on its side—no degree 
cl ordinary exposure to cold gives rise to 
am unpleasant effects. All the ordiuarv 
preeaulions against colds, coughs, and 
iieuntatic pain; may be disregarded, and 
no ill effects ensue. But let the blood be- 
eoruc .inpure. let the body become de- 
auged fictii any acquired disorder, or le; 
the \ gor begin to wane, and the infirmi- 
ties o( age bw left by occasional derange- 
ments la-cine vital part, it her Iren iu- 
herilid oraclnal abuses, ami the action of 
co d wii' vxe.te more or less disorder of 
-oiue k nd. slid the form of this disorder, 
or the disea-e that will ensue, win ne de- 
tenu.ued by the kind of pre-existing blood 
impurity, or the pre-existing fault of the 
organic processes. It follows from these 
tacts and considerations that the secret ot 
avoiding the unpleasant cons, quences 
thought to spring wholly from the section 
of coid upon the body has very little de- 
pendence upon exposure, but a great deal 
upon impure and weak condition of all the 
vita! processes. In other words, with an 
average or superior constitjtiou and an 
intelligent observance of ail the laws of 
health, men and women could not take 
cold if they wanted to; they might be ex- 
posed to the action of cold to a degree 
equal to tne beast of the tield. and with 
like impunity. But in case of persons 
with feeble constitutions, and who disre- 
gard knowingly or otherwise the condi- 
tions of healthy existence, do degree of 
care will prevent the taking of cold, as it 
is formed. They may live in nouses regu- 
lated with all the precision of a hot-house, 
they may cover themselves with the most 
highly protective clotldug the marker pro- 
vides. aud yet they will take cold. I don't 
tjiiuk the consumptive person lives, or 
ever will live, eveu if kept in a tempera- 
ture absolutely uniform, and clothed in a 
wholly faultless manner, in w hom the well- 
known signs of one cold after another will 
not be apparent. But. on the "tber hand, 
there ate those who, like the late Sir 
Henry Holland, of good constitutions, and 
living in accordance the laws of health, 
may travel, as he did. from the tropics to 
the’ arctics again aud again, clad only in 
an ordinary dress-coat, and yet scarcely 
know what it is to have a cold or sickness 
of any kind. The truth IS. to avoid lakiug 
cold Irom ordinary or eveu extraordinaiy 
exposure, the vital processes must he made 
strong enough to ris* above the untovyard 
influence of external condition.—[From 
the Sanitarian 
Household Hints. 
In making frosting for cakes or pud- 
dings, a little lemon Juice, tartaric acid or 
cream of tartar is a very pleasant addition 
lo the taste. In-sides making the frosting 
much lighter. 
In cooking oit meal, hominy, wheaten 
grits, cracked wheat, or any of those nice 
breakfast dishes, cook it in a covered till 
dish set in a kettle of boiling water, lit 
this uiauiier tlieie is no danger of scorch- 
ing. Cornstarch pudding, seamoss. fariua 
and all other articles mixed with milk can 
be cooked in tlie same Way. 
In roasting poultry, one thickness of 
writing or nice brown wrapping paper lied 
round tbe wings and drumsticks will keep them from being baked to a crisp and 
spoiled. 
Uleeding from tlie nose may be stopped j 
by putting hits of lint in the mistrals, and j 
by raising the arms over the head. 
Vegetables should never he cooked In j iron pots unless the latter are enameled or 
otherwise coated internally. 
A correspondent writes to the Scientifle 1 
American that the worst toothache, or neu- 
ralgia coming from the teeth mat he 
speedily and delightfully ended by tbe up 
plication of a small bit of clean cotton, 
saturated in a strong solution of ammonia, 
to the defective tooth. Sometimes the late 
sufferer Is provoked to momentary nervous 
laughter by the application, but the paiu 
lias disappeared. 
At tlds time of the year it is of great iui- 
portance to arrange plants in houses so 
that they shall have a supply ot light some- 
what equal to the climate from which they 
came. All retarded autumn dowers should 
have n« light a situation as possible, near 
well cleaned glass and not far from quiet 
ventilation. A strong draft of air is in- 
jurious to them. 
There is rarely. If ever, any need of 
using snip on the face, except for dirty 
people, nr where there is much oil secreted 
by the skin. 1’ure soft water is generally 
quite SI.tli ient. As a rule, avoid the free 
use of soap on the skill, except the mildest 
kinds, l ace pow ders injure I he tace jti-. 
as dirt docs, by obstructing the pore*. It 
there is any poison In the face powder, a- 
there otteu is. it only adds poison (o dirt, 
an.I makes the matter so much tlie worse. 
To any quantity of glue use common 
whisky instead ot water. 1’nt both to- 
gether in a bottle; cork tight, and set it 
, awav for three or I *ur days. It will then 
be tit lor use, witbo.it the application of 
iie-.it. It will lie found a Useful and haiuly 
article in every household 
1*7 ft* ladcsr Seccra-.isa. 
I do not know a single plant that will 
-land so much hard usage as ivy. Tin 
«»“ly point on which cultivator* err. is not 
keeping the leaves clean, li it be well 
w t*hed two or three times a week, and the 
-oil well watered, it will grow tor week*, 
and ••veil years, without danger from 
change ot temperature. .\ \a-e. not ncc- 
** inly e >*tly. ve il answer weil lot i\ \ 
a:.'! tli is remit els me of an r xccileul plan 
ho growing it in vases. I.oug shoots of 
ivy were procured, with the )oUugand 
tender a-rial r-wti very abundant. The 
lower ends were wrapped in tno*s. and 
then some five or ».x ot iht*e were lightly 
lie 1 together at the bottom, and placed in 
the va*e. ihcatler was tilled within a 
J«'iv inches of the top with wafer, and the 
hall of moss suspended therein. Thus 
managed, the roots soon commence to I 
prow ; afterwards the moM need not quite 
reach the water, a* the roots wi 1 extend 
down iufo it. and prove all-*nfti lent. 
So many very beautiful varieties of ivy 
are now in cultivation, that by selecting 
kinds that will foitu a decided contrast in 
shape and color, the iffoit may be mate- 
ri Jy heightened. The center of the vi*e 
may be tilled with cut flowers or grasses. 1 
or. indeed, nothing would look better than 
Ictus. The ivy may be allowed to bang 
T d* ot the % a-. 
Ini festoons, or else trained over and 
around the w indow : thus making a room 
appear cheerful and pleasant all winter 
through. It I* not necessary, and in tart. 
I do not be *-ve that ivy will grow as u. 1 
in a strong light as when it i* in m par- 
tially shaded position, as it likes shade 
:»t.d an even cool temperature. I have 
kic-wn instance where ivy ha* been 
gt ow n in large tubs and trained up a stair- 
case. thus forming a mas* of green foliage 
Irotn the hall below to the floor abo\e. 
I'iautrd it. a box and run over a low trel- 
'■*• It make* a lovely window *cr*-eu cv« n 
in towns; u*ed iu any way. as fancy di* 
r« ct«. it is unexcelled as a house plaut.— 
{ The Garden. 
Agricultural Items. 
—Acts, c ricket* «»»d other insect annoy* 
anc es m**r be *l»-»en from their nests ai.d 
«• <i n* lc» by spi Ink!mg carbolic ac d dilu- 
ted with water around these places of le- 
M*rt. 
— Mr. L |* Ferguson exhibited some 
magnilieetit t-ronx* tut key* at the recent 
poultry show in llaugor. says the Whig. 
th»* largest of winch weighed thirty-two 
pounds. 
— The Mail ty§ that wheat was raised 
< u the Waterville, Me., loan farm this 
>ear at the rate of thirty-four bushels to 
the acre. I>eached ashes was what did it. 
—The cotton crop In Arkansas was gath- 
er* -1 and sect to market this year six wet k* 
«-irl .* r I ban u*ttal. and in con sequence of 
this there wdl be more land cleared and 
m*Te houses built than in any ytar since 
the w ar. 
— i!i» lex a* newspapers announce the 
-•i’-e of twenty thou*ati(l acres o! land in 
1 i:ilde « unity to a l'hilade'phia tit ui. who 
wnl * st iblish a colony and go extensively 
into farming and *turk raising. 
—The Detroit Free Dress estimates rh** 
hog crop of Michigan at about 18.500,000 
pounds. That i* aimo-t a half |miind «-f 
pork !->r each inhabitant of the whole Uni- 
ted States. 
—California wool is well known (hrougb- 
out the manufacturing wor Id as of the best 
and finest production. Tire Angora goal, 
heretofore rai-ed o dy in A-ia. has receutlt 
been introduced m California, where the 
cliinite seems adapted to tbe animal; and 
it' wool finer and lunger than when grown 
ia its native country. 
Agriculture iu Portugal is still in a 
primitive state. an1 tile implements em- 
ploy ed difl'er very little from those in Use 
iu Homan times. Two kinds of plows are 
u-ed. aud a harrow, all of which are of the 
rudest construction. Iu some lqpalities 
the yoke is affixed ^to tire horns of oxen, 
instead of the neck. 
— A new potato, known as the White 
Queen, i- being cultivated in France. In 
good soil, from twelve to fifteen tubeis are 
formed, many of which attain or exceed 
twenty-two pounds. The flavor is said to 
be line. 
—The West earnestly declares that site 
wants no more youug men from the Hast, 
unless they Uriug capital with them.— 
Voting men will soon find that tanning in 
Maine can be made more profitable than 
iu the We*. 
—S one Michigan inventors are said to 
have secured a patent for preserving but- 
ler and other perishable articles fresh aud 
sweet without tha use ol ice. by simply 
lining packages with the pulp of poplar 
wood, which is furnished in sheets lor the 
purpose. 
A Pkuhction.—Good farmers are going 
to see better times than we have had lor 
some years. I do not knoic this, but all 
the indications point that way. The farm- 
er in this section, aud especially in the 
Wes:, who drains his laud, kills the weeds, 
cultivates thoroughly, gets hts crops In 
early, aud gathers them in season; keeps 
good stock, aud feeds out nearly all that 
he raises; the farmer that makes rich 
manure, and saves aud applies it judi- 
ciously. lias a fair prospect of pay for his 
care, labor, intelligence, and enterprise. 
Good tillage, and rich manure should be 
our motto.—[Northern Border. 
Domestic Recipes. 
Sicx Headache.—Two teaspoonsful of 
finely powdered charcoal, drank in a half 
: tumbler of water, will often give relief to 
the sick headache, when caused, as in 
most cases it is, by super-abundance of 
acid on tbe stomach. 
To Kexovate Velvet —Wet a clean 
sponge iu warm soap-suds, squeeze it 
qgiite dry in a cloth, aud wipe the velvet 
with it thoroughly; then pass the velvet 
over the edge of a hot flat-frou. the wrong 
side next to the iron. 
Howto Make a PcddisoQcick.—Split 
a few-crackers, lay the surface over wiih 
raisins, and place the halves together 
again, tie them closely in a cloth aud boil 
fifteen minutes iu milk and water. With 
• rich sauce, It is excellent. 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD ft 
NERVOOS DISEA8E8. 
TEST published bribo Peabody Me I cal Institute 
a new edition of the celebrated medica | 
work entitled SELF PRESERVATION. It treat* 
upon Mamiooii, how to-4, how regained, and 
how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhiuitku 
VlTAUTV, luporcxcr, Premature Decline in 
Man.Spermatorrhapx, or Seminal Los«e* (noctur- 
nal and diurnal). Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Hypochondria, Gloomy Foreboding*. Mental De- 
pression, Los* of Energy, llagaard Collate- 
naucc, ( odIum »n ot Miud an.I Loss of Memory. 
Impure stale of tilood. an 1 all diseases arising 
from the ERRORS or FOI TH, or the indiscretion* 
or a^eioei of mature year*. 
It is, indeed, a book lor every man. young and 
middle aged men in particular. gnu page*.bound 
in beautiful kreuch cloth, illustrated, price only 
• 1. 
A IBook fer Every W*r*u. 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN 
AND III It DISEASES; or Woman treated ol 
Physiologically and lithologically, in health and 
di-eaae.froin Infancy to Old Agc,:ttO page* bound 
lu Iteauiiful French cloth. With the very Lest 
prescriptions for prevailing diseases. Piioc 
A IBook for EverylMMly. 
The Peabody In*titute has also Just published j 
a new book trea'tng exclusively of NERVOUS A 
M FATAL DISEASES, more than two hundred 
loyal octavo page*, twenty elegant engraving, 
bound m *ub-t uiii tl muslin, price fi 
Either of the above book* »r« sent by mail to | 
any part of the u.rld, «■!■>•<•!>• scaled, postage < pud. on receipt «rf price. Or all three book* sent | 
to one addres-at ihe same tunc on iec«ipt «>i 
only ft ll«re i- ofTere i over eight hundred and 
Hit* page* *»I the ablest and bc-t printed ami 
bound popular medical s lenee and literature, on 
subjects of vital Import ieee to all, lor on ) 
baiely enough to j <>• lor mailing. It should be 
home hi n I that.. gi. »i M< Iteal Works are 
ptitdlfthcd I" tin I*e «Vf eil Inatll- 
Mto. an h.u».».. d lu-tiU.l*-. c-daho- It. d w ah large J 
fund- lor the sole purpose of d ung goo | 
There are, i»t\ o'td ail 'oiiiparisou, the most ex- j 
fr.»-»*dinary ""rk- .»n I’hv-i •! *g> nn puhl -lied j I bet e i* noihmg whitever that the Married or 
Single id eithci f»e\ c.ui tillicr ivtpure oi sub to 
kuow.bul what i- Inl y txplimel aud lu un mal- 
lei- id the m -t tmpoi taut .uidiii e* siiug charac- 
ter are introduced. to vvluc u<> allnsiou can be 
bun. ! in anV idhi-r Work* in our language All 
ihe N**vv l» -■ ci the author, w h ex 
pcrience is *u> ii a* probably u< »rr before It 11 to 
the | id 4n, m»n, arc given in lull N«. |*ri->>u 
should Ik"* witno.i these valuable hooks. Ihe 
pr*-- throng mu; in. uutrv *!«•• c’» rg> and ihe i 
medi ai lac.iii> ** >. ad. n ghlv ti«l ihe.,* ♦ \ 1 
irsoidlnarv and -e«ul walk- ihe most la-lid.- 
ou» mas read them. 
Addle-- »hc l’» VIU»|»Y MKI*1«U. 1n*TITI fK 
No 4 l.iiillui li st. >,j.*Mte Kcveie llnu*, Ilo*- 
ton. M i*- 
N li. The author anil consulting physician 
c.iu l*c consulted on all of thr ab-ve uallied d.«*- 
e 1st and ad di-c.i-« i«j.ui log -k 11 l, v\l»«.\- 
l-VKIKNCR. |)iU;i 
HUNDREDS 
\ DAILY 
t i' 
\ MAINE 
• ^ ItV TIIK 
DIAMOA'D 
RHEUMATIC 
CURE! 
This fUtmeni is iut»«Un‘u ly a Km b»*«* 1 
up->n mi fence in the |him«oi»q of llir A grot* in 
If of numcnni irtllm >dmI* fro n pa*t 
► nff- r» r* in ail t!..- walk* of I if*- and paru nlai Ir 
I suuie «>i oar m a; respectable an l trust* 
wo;thy families. 
Diamond Rheumatic Cure. 
In it* history, this invaluable »!«• !• >uco*~ uplrs 
to* ni"d hnii'Mable p '*t.i»a |n *« u* to .» y 
remedy to attain A lew years store It Was kiM>w 
“»lj X > the triruil* and neighbor* and pain i.t* «>| 
the proprietor. and slwn sought l«»r % them 
whenever troii* «• I w i.h It iruia.i nm. and in t< i% 
way came to the no e «.x physician* |vu«-ralh, 
at.! tliio. tfti their luvurab.i- eaprrs*'..ii, anl it* 
•cknus g' -i v aiur a* a khruio.ili* lie me* ly. t hi- 
de nand !• it* aiuc *-• fi< «| rnl an 1 urgent a» 
to «d*!ige its | ii> Inf to increase his UC.liUr* 
f'*r is mat n:ar o.r Its reputation J ,x 
U B-tnl, *u.l .o-"i rden ktl. •- “* !<■ Ur. 
<•( Hunk.. m»I cm'*-'... Jl iinlHr »cre ujrl) ic 
rot. front ".cr-'r.rrji ul Ibc mica .utc- .U'l 
<■>. a >1 in llii« wav. on a basis of its im r.t 
alone—uaaidt.*d by trick* of tr* I. ■ or special 
efl its — it ha* riseu to s pre-e./l cuviablt pj*i 
u »u Wherever In i-ln -.1 it has received the 
tuosf llstirring prch ieuce id the treatment ol ail 
itnuuiatic lupUtuts In tiu* we sre really 
gta'rful an ! happy, not alone because our mem- 
« nr Um • iy tji' ami 1 cons**} lently profit- 
able us do «** »ojt Ui *, hut bec*n*e we •»» eu a 
hew U* lif in medic ti seiiu-'-e anJ cure at once 
• hat u*. best moil at piacutioticr* hare for age* 
loand -<» >i iL ait • ven to relieve We u ajslaoe heretofore uuoccapied- We rokrt Uw suffering 
and niiMiatrr Uh<*i’* p»»r we re*tore the labor 
lug uian lo tbr u*« f nis .ij<red limb*, anl sate 
him scores of times it* coat iu doctor's bd-s, we 
< ry n.U-n meat and g ai .*••* in o he b >du ol 
the afflicted, mud > oi<|jcu..jr axe rcuicmbc.ed 
| by iu In nil Ol grateful souls. 
Tui* Uiclwine is lor »ale at all l>rwggi»U 
throughout the Uni:ed Mates and Canada. 11 .1 
ha}» eus that you. Hruggisi liaa Uot g--> It in 
floia.aek Uiji to send lor d to Inc \%'ho.«Malc 
Agents 
\V. W. WHIPPLE &C0. 
Market Square, Portland. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, & CO. 
*o. 3N llauuier Mrrrf, Boston. 
l)rt* 
I-IT* C l Ki ll FREE ! ! 
Any person suTeriitff from the above disease Is j 
rr*q vied lo address Hit Price. and a tr ul hot* 
tie oI medicine wul be forwarded by Kxpres*. 
FREE l 
T »e only eo*t being t ie Kipress ch.irg's, which 
owing lo my large i-u*rness. are small. 
Hr l'rire is a regular physician, and has iua<ir | 
the treatment of 
FITS OR EPILEPSY 
a study f >r years, and he will warrant a ure l.y 
the use of his remedy. 
Do D.»l full tu send to him fur a Ir.al bouJe, it 
cost* nothing, and he 
WILL CURE YOU, 
no matter how long stan.ln.g your case may be, 
or how many other remedies ui.iy have (ailed. 
Circulars and testimonials sent with 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
Be part cjlar to give your Kture-s, as well as 
your I’ost Office direction, and 
Address. 
«»l < II All. T. PUK E, 
07 lYUlimn Street, Xew York, 
JyiOO 
Cl> NINGHAMV 
i 1 
Before taking Powders. | After taking Powder#. 
IMPROVED 
CONDITION POWDERS 
This Powder is highly commended in case# 
of iJieteniper, Coughs. Colds. I-os# of Ap|»etite. Roughness of Hair. Stoppage of Water. Seeded 
L**ga, Horae Ail, Heaves. Worms, and for bring- 
ing Horses into general good condition. They wul not interfere with th- dativworkof the ilor-e, 
and may be given lo Cattle with equal advantage. 
PKEPAPED ONLY BY 
GEO. A. PARCHER. ORUQGIST, 
48tl\ ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
JUST CALL IN TO 
A. W. Greely’a 
on \our way down town, and see the latest 
pal terns of 
TOILE T SETS, VASES, 
FLOWER- STA.VDS. COLOG.VE BOT- 
TLES. 
and other fine good, in the some Lae. sotf 
For Hale ! 
I HAVE a lot of new PIXUI whi h I will sell very cneap lor caali. They j 
were built in this Citv of the best uiaieiisland 
by Exnerienced Workman 
g^Please give me a CALL I mean to sell. 
J. T. Ckippkn. 
49tf 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
which mrhot be excelled 
Fall opening 
-AT- 
**• GftUtH * Co’«i 
NEW GOODS 
-JUST HCOK1VED.— 
GRIAT ADDITION tolls STOCK! 
1 h tnkiu# our friend* and cu<*tnmert for pail lav^i*. we be# to iniortn toein that we bare jual letunied frotu New ^ orfc, with a large sioek of 
FANCY, DRY, 
-AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
There bring n great depre*«ion in market on ac- 
count «»| the haid umo, nr hare bought good* A 
aha I **ell them 
Cheaper than ever Before. 
It w ill Im* for your intere*! to c ill and exam ne unit 
•Ux-a, betoie purehaaiug eiaewhert*. |or we are 
idling good* 
20 per cent Cheaper 
than laid >car. 
The following are the t»«lwb'd*bed price* (or tl»e 
aeahon. 
Wark, Ur own, ,1' limb H'fllcr- 
/iroof, $ 1.00 /wr Yard. 
Indiyo Illue, 1.2,> *• “ 
French, “ 1.2!i “ “ 
Felt Ski rtf, from 1.00 to 2.00. 
Flnnnelf, in till rotors, from HO 
to HO rt*. Table C'tothf from 40 etf. \ 
to2.nO. Towelt from It! to nti rtf. 
■Svrllaa Zr.kt r, AO ru. p.r mumto. 
warranted to be the genuine German WortMfli 
Yam* ia ill caln'i, 23eta. )*er tkeia. 
" mon yarn 5 rt,. 
Cor»et*. front 3dcU. U) 2 00 lldk’fa, 3 for jo cU. 
Our Mock in Dre»a A f.'loak T.training*. can- 
not bo boat fhi* aide cl Ilotion, in 
YAItlETY. 
Fit IC E. A 
QUALITY. 
"c (uakc thi« line our •pei-ialir. 
al*o our 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, 
COBIiMlitg nf 
Lndic*,’ 
ant! 
Children*' tloolci llote, 
white and In color*. 
M'UIAS, fcCAUH, LfcitGlNvaS, MITTENS. 
—AM*— 
WOOLEX J U kLTh. 
i**nU\ Ladte*' and Children’*, Under War. 
" e ag.tin call your attention lo oir ilnrk o| 
" crated inro, and Worsted l‘*U« ru«. cheat, 
rr (bio tier before 
lb U*. Uouche, Fur*. Kid bloVM, from >» rt«. to 
9* 
:t.<><»(> Y,vitl>.«* 
CAM til! 1C KIK.IS’US. 
A fine Block cf real 
FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES, 
f <»m 91 JO to Ifl.cu. 
and a large hoe ot NOTlOM 
a#*t ALL ANr» rT • U,V« W4 » 
M, Caller* It Go. 
IN.'UTU MDE or MAI* N IlIIT j «||| 
THE PUCE TO BUY’ 
CLOTHING 
CHEAP FOR CASH < 
A. T. JELUSON, 
flat ju-t returned irotn BOSTON, with the 
LARGEST, BEST A CHEAPEST 
— hTtXK OF- 
CLOTHING <fcC., 
— CONFUTING OF — 
OVERCOATN ! 
SCOTCH. ELESIAN, FUR AND 
PLAIN BEAVERS, 
MATCHED SUITS, 
— i * — 
DIAGONALS Si BASKET COATINGS, 
all *h.nde« and qualities. 
FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS, ; 
WITH VESTS lO MATCH, 
FURNISHING 
GOODS! 
— SUCH AS — 
WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS, 
BRACES, UNDERBARMENTS. 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, j 
FANCY TIES and SCARFS, 
OF THE LATEST STYLES. 
PAPER STOCK ! 
Consisting of all the new styles of 
COLLAR* and CIFI'S, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 
uLOTHS ! 
A LARGE ASL> WELL SELECTED STOCK OK 
BROAD CLOTHS. DOESKINS. FAN- 
CY CASSIMERES. DIAGONALS, 
ENGLISH A FRENCH SUITINGS, 
OF ALL STYLES & QUALITIES. 
WE ARE GIVING OCR 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
our special attention, and will WAUUAXT 
SATISFACTION. 
49-CALL AND EXAMINE Ol/B STOCK OF 
GOODS, i! you want XoBliY GOODS, and 
STYLISH GAUM ENTS. 
ggrThis Stocl will be sold CHEAPER 
FOU THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS. 
TUB SUBSCRIBER !• ALSO AO CUT FOR 1 
ELIAS HOWE (IMPROVED) 
SEWING MACHINE 
In late Improvement* make this Machine the 
Bert in the Market. 
ft^Kemember the pla-'e, and be sure and call 
bef.ii e purchasing else where. 
A. T. JELLISON, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAIN 8T., ELLSWORTH. 
Illawnit, Oet, I, 1*W. Mtf 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'I 
nw?®*" 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby (inform the Pibllf that 
Kiev hare a One assortment of 
CARRIAG1 H, 
< on doing in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOR AXD OREX BCODIES, 
COXCORD AXD LB HIT B USIXESS 
WAD OSS, 
from two to twrlr* .rail'd 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Hlrigh line built 
to order. 
All persona in want of good Carnage# will do 
welt to call and examine our #U* k before pur 
chasing cl#c» 
Kepairtagr and Palaliag. 
done with nostnea# and dispatch 
Blnrkamilti Work or all Kind* 
done bjr experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
■epesilery I'rnnkllnRl., Bllsnertht 
J. tv. 1»AV|H h SON 
nuwoih, Max « its trik 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE! 
New Goods I! 
Thomas N. Lord, 
-DEALER IN- 
Drugs and Medicines, H«r opened lor *alc In P-luchiU. In the alora for- 
m< rl> occupied by William Hopklna, a full line 
ol 
Drugs & Medicinen, 
Toilet Articles—PERFUMER T, 
SOARS. HR USERS. COMBS. 
Sl'OSGES, Ae. 
Stationery. 
HI.ASK HOOKS. 
IS ITlA1.. 
SOTE, LETTER, CAP, 
LEGAL CAP, 
A HILL PAPERS, 
frith en relopes to mutch, 
PESHOL l)ERS, 
PESS, PESC1LS. 
Eli A SEES, SLA TES. 
lSE, of carious shades, 
MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
■I■■.'•Lfrprr. « <11 IS i.| ronilinl], on h.nU 
at tin* Uuir. t. Lhm v kilra< t«, Spic-a, < ream ol 
Tartar. >o<|i — Mu* aid ami >eedl«-*a. 
Currant*,* iiiuu, E 1 ti a line M jtUid, ami lUlitb 
ee id variety. 
'J'oburuoiV CJigui'M, 
warranted to give *ati*fartioo. 
•#-N'o trouble *b*»w e~o.!* 4 *11 miiu 
amine our tl-Kh. Anj artir!>- in >>ur 1 ue ilwirthl, 
Dot found In our Mt<kre will be lurid-bed upou 
•find rail, or at •hortev* poaotble notice. 
•r'd U AIR-To accommodate an »attiff 
rudvimri. Sotf 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
Fall ami Winter 
—run— 
1874-5 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MEUCUANT TA1I.OK. 
Hat Juet returned from Uofttou and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Karitcrn 3Iaine, 
contesting ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lota to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trirsi, 
Hrmmdrtmth*. 
i'mthsmerrs of dll Color**, 
Dor alt i ms. 
Over Coalings of all descriptions, 
•Vi/Zatfi, JV., Jv. 
Ol all kinds, which be is prepared to make np to 
order, in tbe very latent styles, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS tt CAPS nil new Styles. 
also a large variety ol Keadt 
MADE CLOT1UMJ Ol our OWN MAKE, which W# 
guaraute^will give good satisfaction. and will be 
at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM STREET, XLLAWOUTH 
LEWIS FUIKND 
Ellsworth. Oct. 1,1974. 41-tl 
MEN WANTED. 
TO SELL 
The Political, Personal Sl Property 
RIGHTS ^ 1 
Of a Citizen of the United Stales. How to exercise and how to preserve Them 
a mmw book 
BY TIIKOPHILL'S PAKsoN. LL. D. 
Containing chapters on the Federal and State 
Constitutions—their liistorv and Origin; Powers 
and Duties ol Public uflesra; Peopie'» Mights; 
Parentage aa«l Guardianship; MjuUnl Mights nasi 
Unties. 
With Instructions, Directions.and Legal Forms 
♦or all Transactions; Mules of Orcnuiaation and 
Procedure in Deliberative Assembles, A Dic- 
tionary of Legal Terms in common use; A com- 
B 
Treasury of Legal and Constitutional 
ledge. 
*>d> mg in popular form tbe results ol bor and study or the most popular and auc: 
I writer ot law-books m the eountrj 
nTen times tub rmics asked fob it. 
Exclusive territory giveu. 
For full particulars, address 6W48 
S. S. SCRANTON A Co. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Cheap I Cheapll 
Having bought Iron. A/*.OaTU.ro. hi. >Mm 
UroccriM, I w prepared to Mil .11 Unk.1 
good, generally found in v grocery .tor., at a 
vary law (gore. 
ITU ItM. J. ITIWiH 
WlmlsPM printed at thia oEco. I 
THE 
Henry IP. Miller 
rams. 
THE STANMU PIANOS I 
-ENDORSED BY THE- 
City «t Boston, 
—AMU IM CM IM T1IB— 
Public Schools in Boston. Chelsea, Water- 
town, Arlington, Reading, Somerville. 
Woburn, Bridgewater, Dorchester, 
Mass.; Manchester. Na-hna, N. II.; 
Providence, It. I.; Augusta. Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield, N. Y.j 
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. Ga.; Mans- 
field. 0.; and in many other rttle* and 
Towns iu the United Slates. 
they are also in daily us. in the 
| 
State Normal Schools of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; 
The New England Conservatory of Music; 
The Boston Music School; 
Young Men's Christian Union, Boston ; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; 
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.; 
Goddard Seminary, Barre. Vt.; 
^ 
Warrenton Female Col. Warrenlou, N. C.; 
W esleyan Female College, Macon, Ga. 
I 
Henry P. Miller, 
$44 IVaskingon Sreei, 
CotiiM Hayward Plata, BOSTON. MASS. 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VOTY, NO. 6 
(MBha' Mlacli. Kllswobtm, Mains 
Beam (ha Baal Beataa ASimiu, 
NovBMBKB 25, 15*1. 
We hare heard many commendation, of 
the lleury Miller piano-fortes, which 
hare been kindly losued by the manufac- 
turers lor several entertainment* here, 
l'heir purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Brea* the Waasa'l Jeeraal. 
Tut: VlU.kK Pianos excel in the beautl- 
lul quality and richness of their tone;iu 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cian* pronounce unexceplionally superior; 
and in their elegance of design and work- 
manship. 
Beam the Maralas Sue, 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 19, 1872. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxellent judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
j bit- that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools f 
Boston is not alone In this. More than 
fifty academies and schools In New Eng- 
land are doing the aame thing. These 
instrumeuU are Oral-clasa in every re- 
spect, aud they are deservedly popular. 
Vise she 1 teaTseel*-**T tt IrTsrtsi. 
Boston, March 2, 1971. 
TheIIenrt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instrumeuU from this establishment 
are rapidly coming Into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-clast pianos. 
Mr. Miller la himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough music las. and the an- 
pericrity which these piano* have over oth- 
er*, is owing In n large measure to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be* 
lore it la allowed to leave hie establish- 
ment. The award of the contract to lut- 
■nlsb the public schools of Boston with 
pianos mast be very gratifying to Mr. Miller, and is a testimony of the musical 
public to the high position which these 
iastrumenu occupy. The severe test that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, aud at many oth- 
er public iusUtalkins where they are in 
constant daily ate, is a gna-uatea ef their 
many excel lent qualities, and aapacialiv of 
their durability. They are uasdaod rec- 
ommended by west of the leading muM laa* of Bomoo. 
Irm 
The‘Letter G.' 
! 
1 
Willcox & Gibbs 
sium 
MEWING MACHINE, 
I 
I< WiRUUd la Hkl Um UudHMlI. Strougout 
sad aoM dur.bl. HU ol u; MmUw lu Ibe 
I 
Meaplaei. 
BaaieM la efwiila. 
WUl aew leefut. 
cinm irram > 
Capital la not supreme. Fifteen yeas ago the 
“twisted loop stitch” was invented and backed 
by $.1C.nuo. was put on the market in competition 
with tlie "lock-stitch" in which over |5,<U0,(M 
was Invested. 
To-day. the Willcox A Gibbs twisted loop-stitch machine ia the favorite in all tlie great cutes, and 
is rapidly taking the place of all others This ma- 
chine received the 'Grand Gold Medal' oltbe 
Maine State Agricultural Society. In 1*74. 
Sold and wairanted by Geo.A. llyer, Ellsworth 
APPEAL. 
The commute on Sewing Machines at the Maine 
State Fair Mali at Lewiston, the nreseut rear 
having awarded the medal to the Willcox x Gtbba 
machine for "The nrsr Sewing VacUme." t»'e 
General Agent of one of the leading lock stitch 
machines, appealed under the rules from the de- 
cision ol the committee to the board of trustee*. 
Accordingly a meeting was held by the full 
boanl. at their rooms in Lewiaton, Nov. 3d, 1«7*. 
at 7* P. M. 
A Her a thorough investigation, the decision of 
the committee w as einph iticaliy re altt« mod, and 
"The Willcox A Gibbs Silent twisied loop-»titeh Mach ine" presented with the "Grand Gold 
Medal.” 
REWARD or MERIT. 
The Sew»ng Machine that can. with only nine- ! 
teen moving paits, make a seam twice as strong 
and durable as that made l»r the tu<*re aniiquat-’ 
«sl and complicAgi I machine-*, receive tlie 
"Grand Gold Medal'’ at the Maine State Fair* 
1*74. 
Examine the Willcox k Gibbs, at 
Geo a. IMrrn’n. 
M AIM STREET, — — Kt.LAW ORTH. M SINK. 
SOLD ON KAST TLliMS. AND WAKKANTKD ■ 
— IIT- 
GEO. A. DYEll, A|r«nt, J 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Amok; 
(ieo. W. Ilfile. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
*•**■•»!» •' *». w. * c. r. I 
-has got in a- S 
NEW & FRESH STOCK! 
-or- 
FaAJNTCY, AND 
Family Orocerias 
—such a*— 
FKE-SH GROUND BUCKWHEAT. 
KVE MEAT. OAT MEAL. GliA- 
ll.UI FI.OUIt. Sl’UAlt. Sl’li E>. 
TEAS COFFEE. 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
OyaG'r Crnrktir*. A;o, 
also a fine lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other articles too numerous to mention, all 
of which he will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— Also a choice lot ol — 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES. 
O Y H T E R K 
Constantly on hand, by the pmt. quart or gallon 
OEO. W. HALE. 
Ellsworth. Dee. I. 1973. u 40 
j AMERICAN* AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
I 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Fsr Invention* Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7fi State Bt.# Opposite Kilbr St. 
JOSTO.i. 
AJTlK.n tnw«,t practice ul up war. ... hirty year*, continues to recure Parents II tk« Lniir.t Mt.ic I. Ureal liritain, Krance and other foreign •unutries. Caveats, *1 pec trie 4- lions, AMifnmeaU, aud nil other pspen for Pa- 
lm «, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
paA< h. Researches made to deteimius the validity 
an l atilit) of Patents of Inventions. and legal and other advice rendered in ail matters touching the same. < opies or the claim* ol any patent 1 uFlushed bk remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
-Vo Jgenty in tke l nrtt .tlatgs possesses tuytrinr 'anitty./o, ottaxaiag faUnt,, jr aaccr(n.n,ay ,k, psfrdth.il y 0/ nrmhoni. 
All necessity or a >onrney to Washington to procure a I atom, anu the usual great delay there are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I reward Mr. r<4<l> .. ... _*.«__ 
ruecesyw practitioners wth whom I have htd oBcial intercourse. CIIAS. II A so" 
... h.„._. 
Comm.ssmner of Patents 
line no hesitation m assuring inventors that 
c‘n.""1 employ a man «.»rr competent and > uMieortty' \D(i more capaole of puUn.g their applications iu a form to secure for them sn earl t auu lavorable consideration at tbe Patent Office. 
EDMUND BUUliK. 
• u, L»t»Comi»U«on«r o! Patent.. 
~ii ... 
" b“" "••-'c *®r meover rmart ap 
rnmoll.un* I,,r 1 “to"1’, having been suceeasftil in 
ereat t.'llnr*. Cf**h, 8u':h u"mistakal.le prool of e1is*B.'f *bl **y on his part, leads uie to «J5oh'“eBd “ r» «» apply to him 10 pro 
the ml/ lfB*fmt*i “ Ul'> ,a*y br 'urv ul having ost falthlul attentiou bestowed on the* 
cases, and at very teaaonable charges. 
JOUS TAGGAKT. 
Boston Jan. I 1st a_1 v 
□W! READ THIS! 
The best assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Bidets, Surdities, Cellars, 4c„ 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
store of 
McGown Brothel's, 
Oppotiu Granite Block, Main St. 
kful for p**' Patronage, we take pleasure In announcing to *»ur customers thnt our urcscni 
b*** »•»•' -5ir«SfiS!J^S!Ss l ma^f^tnVT^r° W* h*re *uP*«,1°r facilitcs for manufacturing every variety of 
Biacla and Doable Harneesee. 
suitable for Hiding or Heavy Team Work Wm hav. I. .tor. . carefully /elected .Uickof 
Buffalo, Victoria. Motch. English and ..n. 
Bobes. Street and Stable' Bl“keu 0 *“• ! 
■sureingles, Ualtar., Ac. 
•nr Trank Department 
laaaiher; Folio and LailiP**1!?!?’- Z,nc 10,1 
Zinc, Leather and Patent pJlru.reili Trunk*, i u 
“''T'SLZi'Z.: 
skSSKS? Ba "“b“Bru.ohV., ta 
a.TC££fiS" B“BBUoB «'*« “» Ordered Work 
McGown Brothers, 
Maui street. 
Special DeatalHotice 
saawmwiSsssSsgL! 
■*■" 't 
Dr. J. TValkpr'n California Vin- \ 
Pgur Hitters nro a purely Vegeta, u 
preparation, made ciiiellr from the m, 
five herbs found on the lower ranges -,f 
ti e Sierra Nevada mountains of Ca, 
uia, the medicinal properties of vi.u-h 
are extracted therefrom without tin- 
of Alcohol. Tin question is a. 
daily asked. “What is tho caus. -if 
unparalleled success of VtXKf.Aj*. iis > 
i kits ?” Our answer is, that they n :r 
tlie cause of disease, and the pa: 
covers his lienlUi. They arc the gin ; 
blood purifier aud a life-giving prineip e. 
a perfect Kenovator aud invigoratoi 
of tho system. Never before in the 
hi.lurv of liie world has a medicine I --■ 
compounded po.scs.ing the rental k.-.L; 
qualities of Vixkuak liiTTKKs ill l.e.i- •: 
tick of every disease man i* l.eir I* T: e- 
are a gentle Purgative as wrd a- .1 1 
relieving Congestion or Initainn o l 
the lover aud Visceral Organs r. s 
Diseases 4 
The properties of I)::. w.v ;;i : 
VINhGA* lilTTKBS are A|M*rtent. I» a 
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative. i»i 
Sedative, Counter Irritant Midonhc. A.Lc,.v 
•*vt, and Auli Uiiioua. 
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vi\ 
KGak Bitiehs the most wonderful In- 
Tijroraut that ever sustaiuM th** sink.i r 
•mem. 
No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain ; 
unwell, provided their Ikuics are n 
stroyed by mineral poison or ■ 
means, aud vital organs wasted bey ..1 
repair. 
Bilious. Bemittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Which arc so preva- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivert 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, M 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Aik. 
6as. Kcd, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Gran 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, 11 
anoke, James, and many others, v, 
their vast tributaries, through it ■ 
entire country during the Sumuie 
Autumn, and remarkably so during se; 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, am 
in variably accompanied by extn 
rangements of tho stomach ami : 
and other abdominal viscera, in 
treatment, a purgative, exciting a ; 
erful influence upon these var. 
gaus, is essentially necessary. Ho- 
ls no cathartic for tho purpose equal 
i>r. J. walkers vinegar linn 
as they will speedily remove the k 
colored viscid matter with «b.‘!i 
bowels are loaded, at the Ran ■ ! t> 
stimulating tho secretions of t. ■ I •. 
and generally restoring tho Inn 
functions of tlio digestive organ 
Fortify the hotly against tli«ea-.e 
by purifying all its fluids with Vim u. 
Bitters. N’o epidemic can tain .. 
of a system thus foro-nrmetl. 
lfyspepnia or Indigestion. He 1 
ache, rain in the Shoulders, i 
Tightness of the Chest, Ifizz;: 
Eructations of the Stomach. Had 1 
In the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. 1 
tation of tho Heart, inllamiualo n 
Lungs. Pain in the region of t 
ucys, and a hundred other pamf 
toms, are the offsprings of lint.- 
One bottle will prove a better g 
of its merits tliau a ieugthy an 
uicnt. 
.Srrofula, or King’s Evil. 
writing*. Uk«», Biyutprltts swr, • 
1 Goitre. Scrofulous luftamumhoni 1 
Inflammation*, Mercurial A;!* 
Sore*. Eruptions of the Skin, S- r !. 
1:» t hr as*, a.* iu all other con-' 
ea.se*, Walker’s Yiskuar 1; 
1 shown their great curative ; 
most obstinate ami intract.i! > 
For Intlamniatory and ( Imuiir 
Rheumatism. Gout, !', i. 
tent and Intermittent l-'ei r; s. 1> 
the Blood, Liver, K-dnev* a:. 1 
I tbe*t* Bitter* have no tciiial. Si.-- .* 1 
are nn*o«J Ljr Vitiated Blood. 
Mvclian»cal l)ls**n.«*#**. — ivr.<»>i: 
; gaged ui Faints anti Minerals, such 
j Flu tuber*, Type-wtleni, Gobi-beater* 
I 
Miner*, a* they advance tu life, a 
to paralysis of the Bowel* T-> 
agsiii.*t Una, take a dose of Walker Vi* 
l kUAR BirrkHs occasionally. 
I For Skin Diseases, Erupt; : i 
ter. Salt Kheura, Blotches. Spot ■*. ! 
Fun tales. Bods, Carbuncle**. Kir w 
Scnhl-head, Sore Eyes. Erytipc.a iu 
Scurfs, Discoloration* of tho Sku. 11 u 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever .. 
or nature, arc literally dug up and car: 
out of the system in a short time by the u-o 
of these Bitters. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking in the system of so many thousands 
are ellectually destroyed and removed. No 
system uf medicine, no vermifuges, no au 
thelminitlc* will free the system hum woims 
like these Bitters. 
For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, reamed or single, at the dawu of w« 
manhood, or the turn of life, these T i.,e 
li tters display so decided an influence t! t 
improvement is soon perceptible 
Cleanse the Vitiated lllood whe:.- 
ever you find it* impurities bursting throng;; 
the skm in Funples, Eruptions, or Sores 
e asn.a ,► -■ K „.. C. A .......... 
slutrpiab ia the veins; cleanse it when :t ii 
f <ui. yonr feeling wiil tell wu when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the tvV.eui 
will follow. 
It. H. Nr DONALD A. CO.. 
I' v, Fra -.a 
and cur of WttJBk;nct»»r. •» N Y 
bold by all Druf “^Nuall>r«lrr«. 
6 mo 43 e#m<> 
NEW LTuRE! 
Mew Stock! 
TIIE Subscriber bs* rcnMvedJfr«»m bm old stand lo ibe commodious stoic lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on M \!N sTKF.KT. wheie ho acepc cooitantlr 
on hand a lfcr*e supply ol 
miscellaneous. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
u fine a s-rtmn.t of all kinds «»l 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and lo be sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— ALSO— 
Children''* Toy*, 
Picture* anil 
Fancy Good*, 
A [ ARGK STOCK OF L)E«IRABLE 
'Ws-ll Fa pers, 
now on hanu 
.»d1MuNTHLLLvLM.“\T,E,1’ LU'tEKI.T PA It US S..iore MAGAZINES, m.y b* loun . «r 
ate «» 
lor ihe trilling turn o. t as" r" r ““ ** ‘1 
rffAh?" °‘ WRAPPING P \ PER PS PtK BAGS Ud TWINE Jim iscehmi 
October], lK7g, J- '' U*^,E n 
HUINCY MUTUAL FIB£ INS 
COMPANY. 
I*KAKL W. Memos, CMAt. A. UOWLAXU rr*“‘**« 
_ 
Sccrvtsry. 
1*0 whom it may concern. \Qy nernon rlj>«iri-« coMp"A»Tn.,,‘oJ?u,J,c!’ Kn*fri!c£ 
ilic.tion to GEO A ^UYEK "r >«a*r Sllmunb ud Vw»i», Sc, 5:,1 oor Agent lor r.nl tbe umc utE..**0 * 111 froi«|<tlv |»,t 
•^‘.ry, CUAs"!J^‘owlYntibrirlh* e®*w,“ 
*nr- Wrr*.,^/fu"w Lk',,‘ 
1.SAZL. W. ML*tog Prt, 
-_«ltf 
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